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PREFACE.

The evolution of the Psi Upsix^on Song-Book from the edition of 1849 to that of

1891 is as remarkable as it has been rapid. That first edition, of which the Fraternity
may well be proud as being likewise the first college song-book published in America,
was a little pamphlet of sixteen pages, containing no music. After a little more than four

decades the tenth edition is now offered to the Fraternity, a book of two hundred and

fifty-six pages, with the music for every song within its covers. No more convincing
proofof the intense loyalty ofthe " Sons of Psi Upsilon" to "Our noble old Fraternity"
can be offered than may be gained by the perusal of these pages ; and uo one familiar

with the legend of Tyrtaeus of old can doubt that " The Banner of Psi U." will always
continue to be at the front so long as the rank and file of her warriors march forward

with the old war cry,�
"Until the sands of life are run

We'll sing to thee, Psi Upsilon."
A brief history of the growth of the song-book may with propriety be sketched here.

Our modern Tyrtaeus is the Hon. Francis M. Finch, (Beta, '49), whose first five songs,
written in his under-graduate days, formed the nucleus of the little collection published
in 1849. These were the "Anthem," "The Halls of Psi Upsilon," " The Fairies' Song,"
" The Mystical Bower," " Psi Upsilon Smoking Song," and found in the present edi
tion on pp. 68, 112, 136, 144, and 212 respectively. Of the four other songs in that

edition, the only one whose authorship is known was not printed in the succeeding edi

tions, until a part of it reappeared in 1870 and was continued under the title of "Ode"
until the edition of 1881, where it may be found on page 75 ; and the only one of the
four that seems at all worthy to have an enduring place in Psi Upsilon hymnology is the

anonymous song,
" Round Our Altar," found on page 202 of this book.

Four years later, in 1853, the second edition of the song-book appeared, containing
seventeen songs. Five of the new ones were written by Bro. J. K. Lombard (Beta,
'54), who seems for the time being to have succeeded to Bro. Finch's place in that Chap
ter. Most of our songs written by Harvard men, members of the newly-established
Alpha Chapter, appeared then for the first time. Of the other hew ones in that edition,
two of our oldest songs should be mentioned,�" Welcome, Brothers," by Bro. W. S.
Colton (Beta,^'50), and "Psi Upsilon the True," by Bro. G. W. Pratt (Xi, '49).

After another quadrenium the third edition appeared, a collection of thirty-three
songs. The most note-worthy of the new accessions was the soon famous Fraternity
paean,

" Our Noble Old Fraternity," by Bro. Allen Griswold (Xi, '59).
The fourth and fifth editions, published in 1861 and 1866,were much reduced in

size, and contained respectively only eighteen and twenty-three songs ; but this policy was

abandoned in the sixth edition, in 1870, in which were published fifty-two songs, and also,
for the first time, the music to be used in singing them.



It was in this edition, moreover, that our peerless " Dear Old Shrine," by Bro. Prof.
C. S. Harrington, (Xi, '52), was first published, a hymn whose usage throughout the
Praternity is as unique as the position it occupies in the affection of every true Psi

Upsilon heart.

In the seventh edition, in 1876, the number of songs had increased to ninety, and in
the eighth edition, in 1878, to ninety-six. The ninth edition, containing one hundred
and one songs, was really the edition of 1878 with a supplement consisting of five new

ones added in 1881 to the number already in the body of the book. In these last three
editions two instrumental pieces also appear. It was in the edition of 1876 that the large
number of favorite songs by Bro. Prof. Willard Fiske (Psi, '51) first began to be
known to the Fraternity at large, though many of them were then, and even in the later

editions, printed anonymously.
During the decade that has now elapsed since the last edition of this song-book much

progress has been made in the improvement of college singing, and many new Psi U.

songs have been written on various occasions. As a result the tenth edition, now brought
before the Fraternity, is largely increased in size, aind presents a number of novel features.
It contains one hundred and eighty-six songs, of which eighty-eight have never appeared
in any previous edition. Eighty-two new tunes are included within its covers. Of these
new acquisitions thirty-four songs were written, and twenty-two pieces of music composed
expressly for this edition, mostly on especial solicitation. Of the songs in the last pre
vious edition six have been omitted ; of which three were practically repetitions, and one

absolutely so. Four songs�" Come Psi U's. Hearken !" (page 79), " Psi U. Inspira
tion" (page 88), "The Halls of Psi Upsilon" (page 112), "Round Our Altar" (page
202),�have been restored from earlier editions j the music for the first and third of these
has not been printed before in any Psi U. song-book, and that for the fourth has been
made especially for this edition. All instrumental music has been omitted, as having no

proper place in this volume ; and the Fraternity policy of incorporating no distinctively
Chapter songs in the general collection has been followed.

In the list of authors every Chapter is represented except our youngest ; and that

one did not come into existence until the material for this book was all in hand. A suf
ficient guarantee that the previous high grade of excellence in our songs has been sus

tained may be found in the mere mention of the well-known names of Finch, Fiske,
Lombard, Colton, Mathews, McGuefey, Elliott and Profs. Bailey, C, S. Har
rington, Johnson, Kuhns, Parker and Winchester among the authors of new songs
in this edition. In spite of diligent search the authorship of several songs is still un

known. It is hoped that any information on this line will be furnished to. the proper
authorities as early as ppssible for the benefit of later editions.

Inasmucb as these songs are designed to be sung by choruses composed exclusively
of male voices, nearly all the music has been arranged in a manner to suit such choruses.
The melody is usually identical with the " Second Tenor," rarelywith the " First Tenor,"
to which latter part those having exceptionally high voices should ordinarily devote their

attention. Especial effort has been made not to fall into the common fault in arranging
music for male voices of writing the two tenor parts above the reach of average throats ;

and it is believed that the keys have been so selected and the arrangements so made that

the average student chorus will have no difficulty in singing nearly all the music in this

book.
y



The approximately correct time has been indicated over each piece of music, and it

is considered exceedingly desirable that every Chapter should possess a standard metro

nome and occasionally by its use correct any tendency to drag or to hurry.

A conscientious effort has been made to discover the owners of all copyright music
and obtain the proper permission for its use. If in this respect any omissions have been

unwittingly made, indulgence is craved.

It is believed that the fuller indexes will prove an attractive and useful feature of

the book, and that the notes on the history of various songs will foster more exact know

ledge concerning the development of this song-collection.
Without attempting the impossible task of returning thanks expressly or adequately

at this time to all the individuals that have so kindly contributed toward the successful

completion of this song^book, the Editor desires to acknowledge his especial obligations
to the various Chapter Editors that have assisted him in his labors, and in particular to

Bros. Profs. Kuhns (Xi, '85), Winchester (Xi, '69), Hart (Beta Beta, '66), Fiske

(Psi, '51), Bro. R. A. Parke (Chi, '79), and Bro. A. P. Jacobs (Phi, '73), for many
valuable suggestions and much other substantial help; to Bro. Kuhns, and to Bro. H. P.

jBRRELi>(Xi, '82), for assistance in proof-reading; to Bro. F. A. BagnaLL (Xi, '90),
for the performance of clerical work, and to Mr. Hubert P. Main for composing two

new tunes and furnishing two others previously composed. For many of the facts stated
in this preface the Editor is indebted to Bro. Jacobs' " Psi Upsilon Epitome," and to

tlie " Bibliographia Psi-Upsilonica" compiled by Bro. Fiske. Finally, especial credit
must be given to the well-known musical specialists, Messrs. Hubert P. Main and B.
C Unseld, without whose skill and patience in re-arranging a large part of the

music, making up
" copy," reading proof, and rendering other invaluable assistance,

this book oould hardly have attained whatever musical correctness and whatever per
fection of form and arrangement may be claimed for it.

No pains have been spared to make the song-book worthy of the Fraternity. Doubt
less some inaccuracies will be discovered, and possibly some omissions; but the Editor in
the endeavor to forestall too severe criticism would only plead the magnitude of the un

dertaking of recasting the entire book in so large and so novel a mold. It is his earnest

hope that the fervor and the quality of Psi U. singing may be as much improved by this
book as is increased thereby the quantity of material from which to select for each and
every occasion appropriate and inspiring words and music.

Karl P. Harrington.
Chapel Hill, N. C, Nov. 9, 1891.
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Memorial Song 238

0 joy for the glad hours 56
Ode 215
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Old Memories 162
Old Psi U 90
One in Psi U 94
Onward 158
Our Gallant Band 106
Our Lodge Room 114
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Our Noble old Fraternity 54
Our own beloved Psi U 103
Our Psi U. Home 134
Our Queen 41
Our Trust 81
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A bright beam is streaming 82
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Drift back, ye clouds of deep'ning years 125
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Floating away like the fountain's 212
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Sisters under the waving tree 136
So soon cut down 231
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Strong hopes are turning 90
Success to Psi Upsilon 53
Sumus in spe 215

Sweet memories dwell 240
Swift as an arrow time flows on 234

Swiftly the moments fly 93

The chorus raise of Psi Upsilon 69
The days of our youth, when life's 239
The "Diamond Lens" with power 193
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The midnight oil is burning low 222
The Sapient Owl with wisdom's 184
The sunset glow has faded 21
The world's rough paths are cheery 188
There are men in the North 198
There is a land unmapped, unseen Ill
There is a maiden gay and fair 151
There is a place I love to be 86
There's a glorious palace more 104
There's a grasp of the hand that can 116
There's a land,�we may name it 50
There's one spot above all others 114
Thine is a name of deathless fame 148
This jolly convocation 206
Though scattered o'er land and o'er 181
Three cheers, three cheers for old Psi U 135
Through haze of summers flown 168
'Tis spring that brings the richest 124
To our noble old fraternity 54
To-night, dear brothers, we have met 14
'Twas in thirty-three that the founders 118

Under the snow 185

We are brothers in Psi Upsilon 83
We have gathered once more in our 22
We jolly fellows sing this song 16
Welcome brothers, old and young., 44
We're brothers bound by friendship 126
What joys are like the joys of youth 20
What's afloat in glasses Ufted 116
When a brother meets a brother 18
When brightening star and moon 160
When comes the mild September 94
When evening, descending, to 182
When evening shades are falling 61
When gleam the pale stars in the 144
When growing gloom of nearing night 155
When hot and dusty from the race 162
When I am lonely in the night 164
While mid the ever-changing lights 240
While night-winds blow and scars 236
While youth still tells its tale of 40
Why falter, brothei', by the way 158
With right good cheer we gather here 132
With sore and stricken hearts 241
Within our mystic fane we stand 181
Within thy halls, Psi Upsilon 112
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CARMEN AD PSI UPSILON.

A
J=76.
Andanie.

Aie,�"Integer Vitae."

1st Ten. m^^T�f-r ^�^-lf=f=fzz^ -?--- 0--&- t�^s :?=?=:t=t -I�h

Si5

1. Con - ve- ni - a - mus, fratres gaudi - o - si, Et glo-ri - o - sum nomen ad can-
2. Jamque vir- tu - tes il - li- us lau-da - mus, Anx- i - e - tas quod nulla hue lu-

4�
'

2d Ten. ^m ^ f=P=f5:
m^ tr- -#���F f^P?

Ist Bass

2d Bass.SP

8. Ju - ve-nes so - da - les et ge-ne-ro - si, Sua-vi-bus vi - tae nectis gaude-
4. I - gi-tur A - pol - li-nem in-vo - ce - mus, Ut Psi Up-si - lon usque cel-e -
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tan- dum Psi Up- si - lon ma - nus, vo-ces et cor - da Sae- pe jun- ga - mus.

va - dit, Ne- que li - men qui- dem a- lie- na pe - des In- qui-ret um - quam.
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ter in ho-nes-tis re - bus Sem-per ju-ve
tes lau - di-bus ef - fer - re No -bis ad -ju
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vet.
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RE-UNION SONG.
By Rev. Chas. W. Winchester, Xi, '68.

Aie,�" Vacant Chair.
"

i^
J= 88. SolOj or in unison.

z0zzzziz
r�0�zz A

1. Once a -gain in glad re - un - ion. In our Psi U. hall we've

2. Yet a - mong these joy- ous fa - ces. There are those we used to

Pfe^
^t^=S^:

A
-J-X- ^

TT-A-Az=.T^==!=z^=�=j=^
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-zt

$ ^̂̂b^ ^=*- :f
met. And our hear - ty, true com - mun- ion, Proves our love is burn-ing
meet. Fill no more their won-ted pla- ces. Come no more to our re-

P^ -=l-^
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yet.
treat.

For each hand is clasped stUl tighter,
We shall meet, but we shall miss them,

Ev' - ry eye is full of
In our hearts they lin- ger

PP5t^ ^P^ ^^^--H-JH�^
�dr -dr -dr

M^^^ZZZ^Z
A
W

zzt

-^--
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joy, Ev'-ry heart with hope beats lighter. Pleasure reigns without al - loy.
yet. And our mem- o- ries shall bless them, Till life's la- test sun has set.
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ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

i -^^
CHORUS.

^ ^

Re-cnion Song.�concluded.
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Once a - gain in glad re - un-ion, In our Psi U. hall we've met, And our

Wz 4
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Chorus for Sd Verse. \ U l; L/ U | U y \ ^

We shall meet, but we shall miss them. In our hearts they linger yet. And our
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m^
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hear - ty, true com- mun-ion Proves our love
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is burn-ing yet.
_J> ,N .N l._

m*EEr -I- r
mem - 0 - ries shall bless them, Till Ufe's lat - est sun is set.
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3 Laureate with high ambition.
They have left our classic halls;

Gone to seek some proud position.
Gone where duty, glory calls.

Long, though coUege days be ended.
And we mingle in the strife.

With our hearts these scenes are blended-
Brothers here are such for life.

Chorus.
Long, though coUege days be ended, &c.

Come then, brothers, join the chorus.
Let our altar-fires burn bright.

Honor's beacon-light before us,
Pledged to friendship, truth and right.

Shout, Long live Psi.U. victorious !
In our hearts she'll never die;

Higher raise her banner glorious,
Closer clasp her ancient tie.

Chorus.
Shout, Long live Psi U. victorious 1 &c.
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fst Ten

2d Ten

Ist Bass

2d Bass.

J� 104. In cheerful march time.

^ , ^_^ ^_

THE BUGLE CALL.

By Richard B. Twiss, Omega, '75.

Aie,� "Gesang auszieliender Krieger.

W- =4=3�'-\^l ^ zfz ^^-0-
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1. A-wake,brothers! wake! 'tis the bugles' martial caU. It summons to du-ty; then

Zzz^ziz
A^3fe SEE -^-0- =�*=
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2. We'll ral - ly around her and let the world behold Her col-ors up- lift- ed, the

T^^�A-4r^�A-A,:A-^^-^�lr^-i=^}=^^^
^^ i^-rc^ rf

^ s==^m ^E^EE�
t^zJz -0�f�d- -=1�N ^^

for-ward, one and aUl (With loy -allove,ourQueen's command obey. And follow where her
I Nor halt, nor turn, nor fear to fol-low on; For in the van's our

'^-W- s^==^ ^- tefeEijiji *^-0-

gar- net and the gold. ( With glow-ing hearts we'U proudly bear her name,And glory in her
I Till strife shall end and life's de-clin-ing sun Illumes with golden

r r-'-^

y i:s
banner shall lead the way;
lead-er, Psi Up- si- lon.

ijrlr^ 0 0-iW� -t>'�5'- Wi

'm^

triumphs and share her fame,
splendor Psi Up- si- lon.

AiAAA
rAA r

a

3 Awake! forward! march! loyal brothers, tried and true,
We strive for the glory and honor of Psi U.
Her magic name our battle-cry shall be;
Her cause be ours, and hers our victory;
And bright shall shine upon each manly breast
Her diamond shield, more fair than a royal crest.

4 Then wake! shout! hurrah! Let the vaulted welkin ring,
And echo the glad song of victory we singl
For loved Psi U., " throned in celestial sheen,"
Rules over us, triumphant, our fairest Queen.
Her name we love; 'tis written on the heart,
And bmds with bonds fraternal, that naught can part.



DEAR OLD SHRINE.

By Prof. C. S. Harrington, D. D., Xi, '52.

II

ast Ten.
2d Ten.

J= 72.
Dolce.

W- tz&E^
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A
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Am,� "Dearest Mae."

-1 1�y

yore, Un-
peers.Who
part,Linked

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

1. Come
2. Come
3. Come
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broth-ers
broth-ers
broth-ers

of
of
of
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vied gate of years,and tread these halls once more; The bur - ied jew- els
-ors of the past a-long the hur-rying years; Ye keep our tem- pie
whose dia-mond clasp gleams bright a-bove each heart; Come sing a-gain the
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glit - ter still�the ling- 'ring voi - ces call.While we, with spir - it gaze andgrasp,at
walls stUl bright,ye weave thewreaths of bay. Ye feed the hal-lowed ves - tal fires we

good old songs, the mys - tic bond stiU bless. The dia-mond of Psi Up - si- lon shall
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for- get The days of Auld lang syne.
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THE COLLEGE CHORUS.

pzzSiE^

ej= 152. Allegro vivaee.
Unison.

By W. H. Boughton, Lambda, '58. Air,� "Few Days."

-6t- ZltZZ^Z ^
-d�*-

- (� Come,brothers,and a song we'Using, Psi U.,
� I We'vegathered in our hall to-night, Psi U.,

Psi U., And make the lodge-room
PsiU., To leave it with the

CHORUS.

P =1=1=
=i=^= 3=

round us ring, Psi Up - si - lon. ")

mom-iug light, Psi Up - si - lon. )

w

1st Bass.

2d Bass,
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3Ei3^1^^ ^
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There to sing and to speak thy praises,
^ ^ J ^ r I ! ! !
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Psi U., To sing and to speak thy praises, Psi Up- si-lon.
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Psi U.,
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I
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2 The bright-eyed maiden loves to hear,
Psi U., Psi U.,

The story of our brave career,
Psi Upsilon,

And looks upon the man as blest,
Psi U., Psi U.,

Who wears the diamond on his breast,
Psi Upsilon.

Cho.�^Then hurrah! for the Psi U. ladies,
Psi U., Psi U.,

Hurrah! for the Psi U. ladies,
Psi UpsUon.

3 Now three times three for all our men,-
Psi U., Psi U.,

And for the ladies ten times ten,
Psi Upsilon 1

Hurrah! hurrahl hurrah! hurrah!
Psi U., Psi U.,

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah! hurrahl
Psi UpsUon.

Cho.�And again we'll sing thy praises,
Psi U., Psi U.,

And again we'll sing thy praises,
Psi Upsilon.
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WELCOME BROTHERS.
By Rev. W. S. Colton, Beta, '50.

Air,�"Mountain Maid's Ininiation."
Unison. ^

-�-
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^ j- ^^A

(I:5j
Come, Come, Come,
Come, Come, Come,
Come, Come, Come,
Come, Come, Come,

Welcome brothers !
Here no jeal-ous
Sit ye round our

Now we stand a
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welcome all. While the evening shad-ows fall,
hate a - bides. But our friendship's riv - er glides,
fes- tive cheer, Griefs be gone, and lark-ing care,
joy- ous throng. Wake once more the liv - ing song.

U U �#

Welcome to our own dear Hall,
Ev - er through its flowery sides,

Think of whom ye love tnost dear,
Broth-ers swell the cho- rus long.
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As in days of

Sparkling pure and
While the hours
Long and loud and

n tt fl

yore;
bright ;
fly;
free! I

Here
Here
Ere
jength
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.
' 0 -

our hearts beat warm and true,
no fierce con - ten- tions burn,
our pleasures pass a - way,
of days, and hap - py years,

Love's
Here
And
Free

gay sun - light
no hearts with
the com - ing
from trou - ble
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dart- ing thro' Eyes as clear as Heaven's own blue. Cloud �

sor- TOW mourn .Toys that will no more re - turn. Pad -

gold- en ray Kin- dies up the flush-ing day, O'er
free from fears, Free from sor- row and from tears, Be,

less ev - er more.

ing in - to night.
the rnoru- ing sky.
Psi U., to thee.

Im, jv-=l- z^--3z
-iT ^ rt

1^^=^�:=i=
-0-
8 f
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PSL UPSILON, PSI U.

By John M. Wheeler, Theta, '41.

J = 108.
Unison.

ATB,�"Auld Lang Syne."

:^
^�h-�

r
�I

:^=i mm^ g
^�A-
^=5

1. To-night,dear brothers,we have met To plight a- new our troth. To love for aye and

2 Fond mem-'ry keeps for-ev-er bright The hallowed ties here form'd, Withm Thyhallsof
3. We part to-night, to meet again; Yet when we part for aye, U - nite us with thy

p^f^^^^W^
:fe=2r

!!zfc4:
::^

te -^�<^-A
'^:^t-=^

Z^ZZ0Z

-d-

ne'er for-get Psi Up - si- lon, Psi U.

glow - ing light,Psi Up - si-lon, Psi U.
gold - en chain,Psi Up - si- lon, Psi U.

=t=:
:^:

�JV
-A�iJ H�

^-0-^3
Psi Up - si- lon, our own Psi U., Psi
Psi Up - si- lon, our own Psl U., Psi
Psi Up - si- lon, our own Psi U., Psi

;lr!t =r 4-- Ig^i
�

AA

m EE=g -z^-

^=i= -s>-

MEiE -A�N- ^�N-
^=i:^ z^Eiz -^�N-

Up - si-lon our own, AU hearts and hands are thine to-night,Psi Up - si-lon, Psi U.
Up - si-lon our own. We pledge undy- ing love for thee, Psi Up - si-lon, Psi U.
Up - si-lon our own, We pledge our love with parting grip, Psi Up - si-lon, Psi U.

|^^^E=^"g r^^
-A A=zlzzzAm�I j 1�'��-

* * > 1:

=?=^-
H:

:zt-

tS- ^
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

CHORUS.
�z

g^=V -t:*T- 5^
P^i Up -

^^^^

^tzzd'z
eEU;

si - lon, our

-^-=-A-
-rc:

^^^E :^

:t=

owu Psi U� Psi Up - si - lon our own,
^ .f^ ^ ^v N I

-h� -y�f
zd�zzz0z

y�k^

^ ^^^m
A
-<s- T

=S=?=I

^

g^= -^E I=S==i^:�4 =@S

^rt r r-^�-iT

^feE3

AU hearts and hands are thine

N N N N ^

^ 1/ ^ ^

to-night, Psi Up si lon, Psi U.

TA --i^^z ITz^ -?�A-

fr^
r

S%z~ I
-=s-- J

PARTING SONG.

By Prof. H. W. Brown, Alpha, '52.
AiR,�"Auld Lang Syne."

Once more retired from worldly noise,
We've gathered in the place,

Where we so oft have tasted joys
That time can ne'er efface;

And hand in hand we linger still,
Unwilling to resign

The grasp that says, "through good and Ul,
My brother, I am thine."

Though "auld acquaintance" may forget.
And ne'er bring us to mind.

Though we with coldness may be met.
And friends may prove unkind.

We stiU shall find in brothers' hearts
A welcome warm and free ;

The tie that binds us never parts,
E'en in adversity.

3 Though change so great may be our lot
That memory lose her spell.

There still will be one hallowed spot.
Where she wUl love to dweU.

There, lingering 'mid those scenes so dear,
She oft will bring to mind,

And drop to them the grateful tear.
The joys of " Auld Lang Syne."

4 Then, brothers, let us prize aright
The moments which we spend

In pleasures that shall to the night
Of age, a glory lend;

And while thus hand in hand we stay,
The star of mirth shall shine.

To cheer in future with its ray.
The thoughts of "Auld Lang Syne."
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LAMENT OF A MIDDLE-AGED BROTHER."

By Prof. W. W. Bailey, Sigma, '64.
Air,�"Avid Lang

A quarter of a century
Pve worn the diamond pin;

Its apices are quite obtuse.
Its margin somewhat thin,

But on its ebon surface
The mystic letters shine,

And golden hands are interlaced,
As in the " Auld Lang Syne."

Where is the lodge, that jolly den
We used to occupy ?

Can Psi U's ever emigrate ?
Do our immortals die ?

Can such as those we know, in truth
Be grizzled white and gray ?

Or, in their everlasting youth
Do they come here to-day ?

I surely felt an ache just then.
Synovial membrane's dry;

My handkerchief, there's somethmg wet,
Ahl tear-ducts of the eye!

A wheeze asthmatic from the throat.
Bronchitis or catarrh.

Old age is crawling on apace�
These signs and symptoms are.

One item of anatomy
Is fresh and active yet.

The heart that beats for old Psi U.,
And never can forget.

Fill up your glasses to the brim,
Take care they're running o'er,

" AU health and honor to Psi U.,
Both now and evermore!

OUR MYSTIC HOME.

By Rev. J. D. Bell, Gamma, '55.

P
J = 80.
Andante.

^-azz^.m zizzA�t
-d�d-

-0-dr

Am,�"Lily Dale."

^

^ 4 Aiz -^

^ AzzzL: ztzzztz

i ^^
Solo, or in Unison.

& �zzi^

s Zs^zz\zzd

1. Once more we have come To our mys - tic home,And our hearts are kind - ling
2. No cares come here To damp our cheer ; Each night with us is
3. Tho' a - far we roam, Ev-er dear is the home Where all our hearts are

4. To this dear spot May it be our lot Through long, long years to

Mi?=^=
5

�-�j^

^-^ --i:=i
=p=^

i=#- d:zzzdrz0z

By permission of GI/Iver Ditson Co., owners of Copyright.
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P 1

now�

day,
one;
come.

^
-i�P=^=P=
-J�b-k

zrzzz^^ATA�fT^\:=Ar.A^=4::^XAT4-^^FEi^zzz0z=i;^^zd^_-z^:AX^E^
A pleas- ant light Is flit - ting bright,A - round each brother's brow.

Made strong in our bond.By af-fec - tion fond.And the charm of Love's glad sway.
More fresh than the dew.In the trust of the true,Lives the name�Psi Upsilon.
And bring, as to-night,Our off 'rings bright To the shrine of our mystic home.

�0- -d- -0- zg:

^=E^^P^
l=t= teEl3 =^ -��-^ =P=S: f=^

"Tl: -^
-d^ ^ -zi^

1

^

�<9-
CHORUS. Ad lib.

hzA^zzzAzfzzA^^
a tempo.

1st Ten, ^=Ee =^ <i . *-

Come, broth-ers� Brave broth-ers� Dear broth-ers, come! Now we'U

Sî2d Ten, �

Ist Bass

2d Bass gte

Come, broth-ers� Brave broth-ers� Dear broth-ers, come! Now we'll

_A- 1 I '- ^ J I f* ' I i^^- ^s- A. 1 AA -Zi-r- A=^
EE =P=P =g=-<sz- -V�r- t-f- i^

St'*ii =tr-JV
�^^^i=J=F- ^^^^A � � �:

blend our voic-es in the cheer-ful song; We are aU once more at home.

m ^.-d -J'-d-^-d- ^ zM^zzfz fE^^;"T�P==tc

blend our voic-es in the cheer-ful song; We are all once more at home.

m^ AA^Ap^=4zz^Af^-^iA^t f � fTA~^ '
I�?�Pi I .^�r I T^rrTTTT Tr
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THE MYSTIC TIE.
By RosweU Weston, Jr, Lambda, '58.

Am,�"Comin' thro' the B'He:"
�'"'"� />� P^EfA_.

P

miA3^:*
?=�:$ -A

ff

m

Unison.

ife^^:^-^ ;^-ii==^^
1. When a brother meets a broth- er
2. O'er us now in beau - ty gleam-ing.

-0-

In
In

A
Psi Up
Psi Up

si - lon,
si - lon,

i ttSg l�^ s

4:
TT
4-

iss ^ .4
p-^^w^ :J=

i i^.=IS ^E 2^�E^ =r
Then a broth- er greets a broth- er
Is that star. Which, ev - er beam-ing

In Psi Up - si - lon;
O'er Psi Up - si - lon.

MteEm #^^^^^%^^
�^==^=^ ^ -Ji

g^S -^-

te^tt ?=5i^5^=^ EgE -#-^ =r=i
And for thee our hearts for -ev-er With true love shall bum.
Sheds a - broad its gold - en bright-ness, Daz - zling as the sun,

^&=*=

*̂
^3:�^m ^

TT
A -A

w
mi
5-



The Mystic Tie.�concluded, 1^

^? îEE
�K ^s: \�1\�-.,

^^A^fzTfzz^
And noth - ing, shall our un - ion sev - er In
And fiUs our bos - oms with its glaci-ness. In

Psi Up - si - lon;
Psi Up - si - lon.

�^^^2=^-

?S^

i m

-^
A

^

^ m

^

1st Ten.

2d Ten.

ist Bass.

2d Bass.

CHORUS.

^^^m
s-^-
=HH?=P=

There is

^^
^

5=^

1%-^-^
^^Azz�^

y

a mystic
t-^

V- ^^te?i

-d d

t r rrr

-i4^
tv-^/-

IA
y y rA -rr

f f S

^T^- dE i

Ti ^

tie that binds Our lov - ing hearts in one,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1^ ^ ^ i

rT

^:

mt

^^M .^-^- -^ i-
^ TA p^is

J
Up - si

A.

T

^S

. And joins us in the hap-py band Of fair Psi lon.

A ATTazA ^mn2=31
2=^ r
Se I>�^-�� '-9=^ ^V

We
-j. I
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A PLEDGE TO PSI UPSILON.

By Prof. C. T. Winchester, L.H.D., LL.D., Xi, '69

Ist Ten,

2d Ten

Ist Bass

2d Bass

^-4
J= 144.

Aie,�"Freedom's Flag."

:fci
=P=P=?q
� Ê^

:icip= Pf=f= =f=(C

1. Whatjoys are like thejoys ofyouth.When hopes are boldand high,Whenfriendship glows
'

[with
2. And when themonjingdreamsoflifeFadeintheglowofnoon,And in theheat-ed

K�I r-A i 1 ^-
^*=*

^
zd�tdz

=f=P=
-b*�h

-0-d--is>-

^m
Dear are those hopes whose early glow,Old age has ne'er belied,The love and truth that

riJ J J. ."
^ � �

^^
m^

-Ai
iti� :t:

-0�^
� i:2-i�0-

fTT
�^^ =^i==iaE ^ =p=p=

lb!�t

earl - y truth.And care clouds not the sky! But youth no joysmore pure imparts,No
toil � andstrife We lose our youth too soon; Still at a note of Psi U. songOur

fiĝ --^ mt A -0�0- =e=t '-A
zMz� �9-T�

stron -ger growWhen in life's con- flict tried. 0 broth-er of the old- en day.And'

mAr=H
A- A- I

JJ j.J i-J-l-
^wzz^

mrTTTr
I ^ gg^ I 'a=t :^ d=:^=^ :*:^^-#-l-'g-- t=t=t

friend-ship finds more true,Than thosewhich warm themanly heartsOf brothers in Psi U.
hearts old mem-ories thrUl; We grasp a- gain hands part-ed long.And we are broth-ers still.

m tz ^lAwz zfzz0z

broth- er of the new,Here's to thegem of fade - less ray�^The diamond of Psi

�_J. r^ I I !

u.

i 1^AA=�i J, I 1�r-i Hfd I . J J� -^-Sfc^ -2:*-^

M -4S-:

i =^=^:
CHORUS.

^ =t==l:t
Then a song, a song. For old Psi
Then a song, a song, For old Psi

U! Strike hands and pledge
U! Strike hands and pledge

a -

**t^tSz E?E
Then a song,

-R J.
a song. For old Psi U! Strike hands and pledge a

�

-^ J J J-J
tes VT=TT=f^

Copyright, 1891, by J. J. Hood. Used by permission.



A Pledge to Psi Upsilon.�cokcluded.

Hgi*m A =t: ^

mStS:

�&-Z^z-^^--^3

�A

-E=rz^^zizz^T=^==t=t�

L|S-
T--

new. While hearts are light and hopes are bright.Our faith in old Psi U.
new. For joys long past,whose mem-ories last. Our faith to old Psi U.

new. In love no Ul nor change can chill. Our faith to old Psi U.

21

1

P^l^^l^^l
-Z5^-

f-
i

EVENING SONG.

Hst Ten.

2d Ten,

J= 76.

Wt^^''^-TJA&zz&
S

By Prof. L. 0. Kuhns, Xi, '85.

^ !

i
Aie.�"Die Lorelei."

-r�-Pr H-i�l-r^-

f^r^Ff

1st Bass,

2d Bass.

1 . The sun- set glow has faded,The stars are sparkling bright ; And o'er thedark'ning
2. With- in thy halls we gath-er, Beneaththydome we stand; And fuU of love and
3. Oh! hap-pyband ofbrothers! Oh! faithful friends and true!Where'er our pathmay

iarfi: ^-d^^-^ -^-4-
^ I
0 -0 A-J^^

-0�0- -#�=�-�-

A*: -T -0-1-0- -f=fz0 u I

�^^ A-
�^T- -d-T^-d-

f-0- ri r P r ^ ^' t
cam - pus Has fall - en dew - y.
friend - ship, We clasp each oth- er's
lead us. Still one in old Psi

. J . I ^ I N !

^S

night, Now day with all its la - bors And
hand; And while our lips are sing- ing The
U. When life's long day is end - ing. And

-A
I -^-/-

-#_.i-

=r^f=
T~t'0

V

m.A ^E A- �^ zdz�z0z A I ^Jzdzri^zd:
^ I -Id̂�V 0��-

=#= 0-0- r -0-0-0
?=!/ -rt0zifzfzzt4

wea^

gar-
night

\i
ry
net
is

w-

A

1/

toU is
and the
com- ing
r

-dziz

done; With joy we turn our footstepsTo thee,PsiUp-si -lon.
gold. A- way from ev-'ry bo-som, Theload of care is rolled.
on, ^Our hearts shall still be turning To dear Psi Up-si - lon.

0�0-

Itl
^f^=^ i^

'^=Tf=rT=Ti^=fTf^̂
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TIES OF OLD.

^=100.
Andante � sostenuto.

By Horatio Alger, Alpha, '52.

1=^
Aie,�"Fair Eariiard."

i
Unison.

�^BE^3 -N-^ .0 0- ^A ^E^�fV hf F>r

=j^-gEjE-j
'F�^

fZZ-Zdr -^l<5�i/ -t--^

1. We have gathered once more in ourmys - tic hall, To strengthen the ties that of
2. 0 longmay that un-ion, unchiUed by dis- dain, StUl live in the hearts of us
3. Then, sor-row,be-gone!let the sph" - it of mirth De - scend and be with us to

P ~^Tr^^-^-^-
ftA^ -f^^it-r-n

m ^,
�dz z^zzA

^^EEE^

^=E^�=^�^TT- =P-=!-
-��d EE =6i=

bzk:

old,
all,
night;

Ce - ment - ed by friend-ship and broth - er - ly love. Have
And ne'er may we seek,whUe life's jour - ney we tread. To es

The jest and the song let us glad - ly pro- long, Un -

A
-Tz^ iw. f r Wi^

�_ �AA^ ^tAtz
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JUBILEE SONG.

1st Ten.

2d Ten.mi

1st Bass,

2d Bass,

,'= 126.

By Rev. Chas. H. Richardson, Gamma, '60.

Am,� "Landlord, Fill the Flowing Bowl."

5=^ ^T7'\^ 1=^/ 1/�u ��F P�I

1. Broth - ers, here we meet to - night In our mys - tic bow - er,
2. Here we come with friend-ship true. And love that's nev - er faU - ing,
3. Hearts beat warm with rap-tured bliss. In our glad-some meet - ing;

^�.t^�j'�t^.^-j^-^^i^�AA�l-A J '

Sl!*2=� TAzAeTA
^AAATTzA, 1�r

^^As uAzzA. m ,^A
=�=

TA

ms.

Drown - ing care in
Wit and mirth and
Sweet - er than a

-J^

deep de - Ught, Through the even - ing
hu - mor

. too. All the mind re

maid - en's kiss. Is our friend - ly

hour.
gal - ing.
greet - ing.

E^
&

CHORUS.

A A R R R
^t;f-*t I. d .- .� s ^�r1 S i�.�t"�* . ^

^^^=^^EiE=i^=i^h^;
j^-

frv ^ ^
-/-^-

Then to-night we'll mer - ry, mer- ry be. Hearts brim-ful of gay - e - ty and glee,

ms^zz^
IT J / , ^^X-XA AA ^r^M=i=ti

ztiH
-0 � � � ���0-^ 0. 0 0

msfcr
.ft A :�tJ=^ ^=S=

Hold - ing here our hap - py ju - bi - lee, 'Mid Psi U's jov - ial pleas - ures.

-Jl
f^yxr^~^-~f^=f'^"�^ 1? y�g*�i^�b^-

11 -J- A
I?^ -�-=-

4 Eyes beam brighter than the gems
Of night's raven tresses;

Words like glistening diadems,
Every lip expresses.-�Cho.

5 Then let us the strain prolong.
Spread the joyful story;

Long shaU live Psi UpsUon,
Crowned with radiant glory,�Cho.



1st Ten

2d Ten,

Ist Bass,

2d Bass

mfe^
J. =113.

Allegro vivace

INITIATION NIGHT.
By Prof. W. W. Bailey, Sigma, '64.
Music by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.

25

-0�0- =^ -!�=^ � f=P=
ii: A- ztzzz^zziz.

1. Lo! this *Oc-to- ber night, How each young ne-o - phyte Grins with sn-

2. What ails eachdarling boy? Why throbs his heartwithjoy? ShaU we his

ife m =^s&ZZiZ�ZiZZZdZZ0ZZZi;.
=S-4-

-� 0- ^zzizzzz^zzt^

^^^

3. Psi U., Our glorious maid, In herbestpompar- rayed. Has, in clear

A-J-A-J-A-J^A�A-^J-U-U^l-.-^^-^
fEEw^w===^E^==f^�fTfTz:t:

=S^
feES:t _^_^_

te^ EE^* 2: ^^=�-� �

preme de-light; Look at him swell! See how the blush of pride
dream de-stroy! Per - ish the thought! See all the gray-beards here,

m^-- =1= -fv-^

ac - cents said, "En - ter my Hall! Here's room for ev - 'ry one,

J�/-J�J^-J^/-.�V m-

A^
t�0-

^-S r-r-c-f-?""r^f

2=r W^T ^Eii -0�0- -* �
=t=t=

Mantles his cheek,to hide

Leaving their home and cheer,
-I-�P

Tearsthatmightchance to glide Out from the well!
Com - ing from far and near,^-How are they brought?

iA: z^izzez:fc ^=^-- A �:

Fa-ther and favorite
^ J ^�=a^

son,
I
E^ES

Loved of

'^zlfc
Psi
^
d

Up
-J-

si-lon. Wel-come to

I I ^
aUI'

m^-c^
fe=5P

:^P= =?==

* Vary according to the usage of the different Chapters.

4 Yes, boys, we agdd few
StUl love our old Psi U.,
Dearer, aye dearer too.

Now, than of old;
Cherish our diamond pin,
Wear it through thick and thin,
With it each triumph win-

Clasped hands of gold.

Ne'er shall her glory pass�
Psi U., victorious lass,
None can her fame surpass,

No, not a one.

Carry the cup about,
FUng wide her banner out,
HaU it with song and shout,

Psi Upsilon!
Copyright, 1891, byKarl P. Haebington.
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INVOCATION HYMN.

By Geo. W. Elliott, Xi, '73.

iw^^
J -112.

AiK,� "MarseiUaise Hymn."

�^ --fr�^�5-- �d�d:J^=izxzJEt^E�
P r 5 -*- -0

^
^ b r̂

^^^^^f=rfy y y , f f f T "^ ^ b ^ T i ^ ^
1. All hail Psi Up-si - lon e - ter - nal! Ofmaj- es - ty and grace di-vine!
2. YeMu-ses from Cas-tal-ian fountains,Attend! andhere, ce - les- tial Nine,
3. A-the - n6, from thy throne of a - ges Descend! im-bue the mind withmight!

ES^
i_j_j_,j_ji-,U^^-J-^-J

=t

^
-*s>- i

r^^T^-C"^^

Attend- ed by thy train su - per-nal,Approachthepor-tals of thy shrine.Approach^he
As on your na - tive,syl - van mountains, E-voke a mel - o- dy di - vine, E-voke a

0 Pal-las, cov - er with thine ae - gis! 0 Themis,give high sense of right! 0 Themis,

AA^.-^^' J^-J- -/^-J- -J- -J^-^-^ -J-'^i s^-J- -.^^�^
^ =r=p= ^ -0�0-

-j/f�a- -i>^-i- -0^!^0�0- ^T -V-M- =t^: v^^v-

^^ A=^ m *=[:
.^ N N E^=^"^^^ 2p='^ tiT^ ti^ T^ 1/ fc!

por
mel �

give

tals of
�o - dy
high sense

thy shrine; And from thy throne of roy- al splen-dors Thy fav - or

di - vine. Mu-sa - ge - tes, thy lyre Her - me - an A-rouse in
of right! Be thou pro - pi - tious, fick - le Ty - che,�Se-me- lean

-^ I

i ^_,N i^^j_j.
teE -�^-0T*~

=t^=t=

^r- =te^= -I- "�/.. S K N ^i

3=^^=3z2tzzt=J=t TMzAszz0z f^^-zfz^ zdzzzM

T- �ttp- T -n Iu 'b 'b P b r r r P^^ f~f _

show,thy grace im - part,� In-fusethylovein ev-'ry heart. Inspirewithmight thyswornde
rhap- so- dy of song ! Ye nymphs the graceful waltz prolong. With rev-elry and mirthMu-

per- ate. 0 Parcae,yield us pleasant fate, Be - stow thy laurels.heav'nlyson, be tem �

-i-
^^^

- r̂, A^ h J . / ^ / -^ .^ J I i, vl-A:A^ A^
f-\-f-^-f-f-f-f-^-f- -^--rfg�lth=^h^g=g==^

-^
m-^zzA

"V�t
-f=2-^-^H�-

-/�V�V^zy.- -v'�v-^�^-



Invocatiok Hymn.�conclttded.
CHORUS.

� d �-

fenders
seian!
Nike!

itl

All haU, ex-ult-ant queen!

-^ -i^ l-Kl
S^^^g^^k^^^

y \ V y

Tri - umph - ant,pure and true !

^^E5E?EE^i^^EpEi|
^^

name

sB?

we raise

E^pgEIESEEE^

Thy name

IA

A -^zzz0zzzfziz=zf:
E^trETf

m^^^^m.

we raise In songs of praise, Psi
-0- -<&

^y y ^ y

Up - si-lon, Psi

z^zz^i

^- J- �i--^ -S'-

lg==fE-F

^^�:^^-^ 4
��-^^-R�i\yzzyz

U!

r eS

PRAISED BE PSI UPSILON.

J=126.

:fc m:
Aie,�"Italian Hymn."
A-A �A E^ A

TrTr- -��d- -fS!- i- r
lon, we raise

f f \
Psi Up - si - lon, we raise To thee our

Wide shall thy glo - ry be, Laud-ed from
Bv - er our hap - py band Loy - al to

SS3
J ^ ^ >J Ja gzzzzzzzxzzzzzzzzz^

I- J

I i
' I

.

voice in praise, Psi Up-si- lon!
land to sea, Psi Up-si- lon!
thee shaU stand, Psi Up-si- lon!

I II I I
ei .A. .^- 0 1

A- -^--0-^
-^�I-

--1�
T

ds=:

It

S

I \i \ . \ I
Thine be the faith - ful heart, Thine all
A - ges, with loud ac-claini, Wor - ship
Wher- e'er true hearts shalldwell Tongues shall
AAA J. .j^ J J A

our skUl and art. Thine from us

thy hon - ored name, God - dess of

thy prais - es swell TUl time's last

J^

i A
-<s- i

I
ne'er

mys
sol

to part, Psi
tic fame, Psi
emn kneU, Psi

J^ I

I I
Up - si

Up - si

Up - si

A A

lon!
lon!
lon!

g:E
J.

Swiftly life's current runs,
Soon shall our trusty sons

Guard well thy fires;
Then shall they, also, sing,��

"To thee, Psi U., we cling,
To thee our love we bring.

As did our sbes."
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Ist Ten

2d Ten.

1st Bass

2d Bass

J= 96.
^

GLORY BE UNTO THEE!

By Herbert H. Lyons, M.D., Phi, '72.
Music by Prof. J. F. McElroy, Zeta, '76.

=M�V-

-N�N�I-
-0��-

r r
u
?

H H�

n^T f
T~0' \ -\j

1. Glo - ry be un-to tliee,beauti- ful diamond,Borne on the breast ofthe true and the

2. Glo - ry be un-to thee,clasped hand.symbol Showing how closely our hearts are made

^gE ''TAAATiATTA. h f

t 1/ i
r

zMzzfz
-0�0-

-b-�t/-

=� r

-r-c-^ m
m^'^-- n

1 h N rT-I-^F^^^l=i=^-^^�J_^rfe^-=B
T '

brave;
one;

^-Jr-izAz^ H

Ev - er a-round thee when
Ev - er to shield thee from

dan - ger is threat'ning,
Dreath of dis - hon - or.

UP u p r
Ral - ly thy loy - al sons.
This is the watchword of

m^r^\i F- H -f P Mr�^?-Fr r=^ ^
'

P >1 }-_ ->*�I- b^-l -T u�^H?*�'� ^-Tr T r f f-^

--1
CHORUS

E2E d=J^ =^M=F=J= =^=J=�:=Pi=
=^ -=-�-

=s^~r

read - y to save.
To thee we have plight-ed our heart's best af - fee - tion. ThyPsi Up - si - lon. j

^ �
�^-<r-0 i�0�r-d- d .-J^-�d�*-d�d-3E^: H-

-H -f-

rr-tiTc-

� i=^=JPFJ

BE

rr-T r -^
^=^ ^

^T
5l

al - tar burns bright-ly with love's pur- est flame. And years, whUe re - volv- ing, shaU
-.^-^-^. Jzzzzaz 1 �=r:

Tfr^
-=)��-

r ^ ^ I ^

?=^=F=*=^=^
=t=b=

ItJ=

find

l^E

=t
n-r 5in their jour-ney Our love for Psi Up-si - lon ev

A-AT=l=Aa
rrr

er the same.

-d � ^-
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Ist Ten.
2d Ten.

1st Bass.
2d Bass,

MEINE BRAUT.
By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.
Translated by Elizabeth Fiske Locke.

Aie,� "Wie konnt' ich

^-kz^sT-"^

29

dein vergessen?"

t ^�^fejE{
1. Ich werd' dich im - mer

1. O I ' will love thee
2. Ich -werd' dich im
2. O I wiU love
S. Ich werd' dich im
3. O I wiU love

. r ^ ^

TW'
'mer

thee
mer

thee

zd�

lie - ben, So lang ich lie
ev - er. While love re - mains
lie - ben,Durch all mein' Leb
ev - er. So long as life
lie - ben. In Finst- er - niss
ev - er. In dark - ness and

j�/ 1.11 L
u

- ben kann;
to me;

- ens - zeii ;
en- dure;
und Licht;
in light,
^ I

iijJ: -^-
-P �&i:=cpi

So lang mein Au - ge
While sight my eye re

Ich bin mit dir ver

With thee in joy aud sor

Und im - mer strahlt mir Frie
Peace al - ways beams up - on

schau - et, Schau' ich dich lie -

tain - eth. With love I look
bund - en, Mit dir in Freud'

i -A=AA�rAztzz i=- i_
� zzd:

row, I'm leagued in un

de Aus dein - em An
me Prom out thy pres
N N ^ ^

�

A

bend an.

on thee.
und Leid.
ion sure.

ge- sicht;
ence bright.

i^ft=�d
r

i
A
^ ^^=TA=�*= �9^ =lfit

C�CT�f^i/ \r I, ^ [, y '0' ' i^ u

Drum sing' ich lieb, drum sing' ieh laut, Psi Up - si -

So sing I loud, and sing with pride, Psi Up - si -

So lang der kla - re Him - mel blaut, Psi Up - si -

WhUe lasts the clear, blue heav'n a - bove, Psi Up - si -

Und bis 'mein To - des - mor - gen graut Psi Up - si -

And 'till the day of death draws near, Psi U. shall

-/- /-^/-

y
lon ist
lon shall
lon ist
lon, my
lon ist
be my

5

m^^^m^ A Jl

mei - ne Braut.
be my bride.
mei - ne Braut.
bride, I'll love.
mei - ne Braut.
bride most dear.

. ^ �^

-^

M^ .

^
-*�-A-T=^A -A

d-�d��i ^T^^ -'FflM �A' H -^- f-
�V�-aai=T 1 I I v^^Tr==U

Ich 1joerd' dich im - mer lie - ben. So lang ich lie - ben kann.
0 T wiU love thee ev � er. WhUe love re - mains to me.

Ich 1joerd' dich im - mer lie - ben. Durch aU mein! Leb - ens - zeit.
0 T wUl love thee ev - er. So long as life en - dure.
Ich 1joerd' dich im - mer lie - ben. In J^inst - er - niss und Licht.
0 I wiU love thee ev - er. In dark - ness and in light.

gi-tt -"trnzAzz 4 '-A
A ; �0 / A

0 �d ' -fe-^1^ -f
1 b/�' rrtni.�u V _U T

�0�
tr- y' A _r f�

�^ bK ^r �H
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J=112,

THE EVENING HOUR.

By Rev, Emory J. Haynes, D.D., Xi, '67.
Aie,�"Briider, lagert euch im Kreise."

1st Ten,

2d Ten,

Ist Bass.

2d Bass,

msTAMzA=y,zk^AAif^AAE^z^
. j Come aU,a glad songlifthighyeyoungheartsandfree,
�| Rise allproclaimingthehourstruckforliber-ty.

^MESEn^zEzMj^i�I�I�f-h

A^zad
Stand all, we breathetheair,

T^:- 1 J

�*: =ifc .*�^
rrrmz^^^

T. I -le-i- m^^m -7^ --fr-
S J=^y-p V=^T -\

�

rI 't'l/i/iiukyr iiii
Flow- ing here as fi-om the hills Where the lad, with-out a care,Scorn'dgrind that kills,

W-:Tis^=s^
A=^ jL^^ .r .r J.J i mr ^Sf m

d- �i ^

15: f ^:^ :E^-r r
Day fades, the twUight may gleam sad with

evening star,
Deeper the night falls, the fire-log now bring
Darkness may close us round, [from far;
Welcome we its kind embrace;

Secret here a home is found,
Bright shines each face.

As o'er the waters a flute note may charm our

ears;
As through some lattice an old song unseal
As, in a world untrue, [our tears;
Sudden beam of loving eyes;

Mystic badge of fond Psi U,
Thou glad surprise!

If thus, in throngs of the forum and market

place.
Graying men tell us the sign can all else efface.
What words, thou Diamond Blaze,
Gloating o'er us round thy shrine.

Shall here hymn thy lofty praise.
Token divine ?

Genius Fraternal! Like mists fi^om some fra

grant dale.
Incense of concord we wreathe, thine adorning
Each heart we plight anew; [veil.
Strong right hand shall with that go ;

Loyal sons of thine, Psi U,
E'er be it so.

J= 72.
Largo eon moto.

DEAR PSI U.
By Chas. Robinson, Upsilon, '90.

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass,

2d Bass,

WA^^ÂAfI
I

Aie,�"My Native Land."

^ ^

TA
ziz=zzs--

T^ r
^^^

1. Ah! dear Psi U., thy name,Whispered when first I came In - to thy

�ifc A=AA
z^

-A-J.
0

i A 1mrr=rr=f
2 Let me thy secret know,
How hearts with hearts should go-
Child of a poet's dream.
Then thou wert mine.

3 Though far away I roam,
Though far fi-om friends and home,
StUl though in death I sleep,
Yet thou art mine.

m -^ h-

i-^j-
g i

^�:

lov - ing arms, And felt thee mine,

0 is> . is-^

' Si, n
HI
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STAR SONG.
By Prof. Hjalmar H. Boyesen, Ph. D., Chi, '76.

J� 120. Am,�"Die Wacht am Bhein.'
Allegro mareato. __. . . i i I

n

:1^E=3= z^szzAzziz
-|~ r

A zztz f/f- J I I r' b ' ' i i r ^ I b
1. From sa � ble field of pri - mal night A - rose the diamond star of light. From
2. And as that star with plac - id sheen A- mid the night shaU shine se - rene, So

�

A J A A ^' A: Ai J=^=F^^ E^izhzk.
See ^ g-^

i4A^-A WA=Bil= -^- m:*=t ^
fir - ma-ment of dark - ness dread
stand with stead - y heart and true

a-Imj^Lt

'I?=i^ Sz.-(2-

O'er aU the land her lus tre

gg =f==? lEJIgZEs:

We faith-ful to our loved Psi

J �^ j^ ^^ i I I
-*- d . d^ � "^ -*- ^

shed.
U.

-MZZ0Z
^ r-r

CHORUS, dolce.

m A A f

�zi- --t=H:

Psi Up - si - lon, e - ter - nal star, Psi Up - si - lon, e - ter - nal star. Friendship and

J J. Tl i- T jl. 1 i J J, ; J
0T0 �

0�0�0-'P-0--�0�0�0^0 -�0�0^0=z zt-^-tz-z�iLfc -f�f zr�f�f-zf:
ztzzzt Azzzt "TA

P l^zi
ff

s- i
A A

-l-r-l- aat
TTTrr-rTrT i�^s�-^

^-

joy, and joy, thy glo - ries are! Friendship and joy, and joy, thy glo - ries are!

j J J j.j. ; J J J J 3
-ztf-

?^ rr -0-U
^ 1

3 As hand of flame clasps hand of flame
Between the signs of mystic name.
So may in friendship's noble band
Each by his brother firmly stand.

4 Thus star and hands and sable field
Conjoined a deeper meaning yield.
Shine mid a world of woe and strife
As symbols of a perfect life.
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2d Ten.

Ist Ten.

THE MYSTIC LETTERS.

By Rev. Chas. W. Winchester, Xi, '68.

J'= 152.
ViiMce.

Aie,�"La Madrilena."

Ist Bass,

2d Bass.

Vivace. B^

1. Cad - mus of Zi-don, that no-ble old king,
2. Psi and Up - si - lon for cen - tu - ries stood
3. Like a pure diamond our bright let - ters gleam,
4. Now, ere we scat-ter, hur - rah for old Cad,

Twen - ty odd
Part - ed, on

Bright- er than
Giv - er of

�a&z =p=p= EE

La la

mm.ar�
^^=i:

la la

AA
la la

:^=ifc
la la

-WE./-
la la

Tra tra tra tra tra

w AAmm f3=l^

m

let - ters to Hel - las did bring.
mar -ble and parch-ment and wood,
art - ist or po - et could ' dream.
let - ters which make the world glad!

Two of them
TiU, in old

Hands clasped be �

Cheers for the

al - ways were
" U - nion," one

tween them, that
broth - ers�with

la la

-A�A-
la la

-/�/-
la la la la

A A
la la

11
r
tra

r
tra tra tra tra

W^AA iA =p2|i=p;_1 LS.! I EE

bright-est and best;
glo - ri - ous night,
nev - er shaU part,

shouts rend the air!

Psi and Up - si - lon out-shone all the rest.
Blend - ed like twin-stars they burst on the sight.
Prove we are broth - ers all,heart pledged to heart.
Cheers for the la - dies the diamond who wear!

0
�

y�|-f�gp�i^jE
^fEE$:^ ^^ 1it -^'�u-

la la

^

la la

^ T^A
la la

-A'�A-
la la la la la la.

; A^ 1^
'

? iT
tra tra tra tra

,P
tra la la la.



Ist Ten,

2d Ten,
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J= 126.

By Prof. Lewis R. Packard, Beta, *56.
Music by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.

^m.
^ ^ ---^- > ^ ^

^Etrfe* :^ =i=Jt

1st Bass

2d Bass

-���-

rrr -^�h- r�r
�=^s

y ^ �t^
1. 'E^ - 66v - TUV, a - 6eX-(j>oi, Kai nav-Tsg fiv - r) - toi, vfi - vovv - tuv rd ^l 'T - i/;�-
2. Td d<l - Xa Xei - iru-ftev, f7 -pa fta - �d-^ - fia-Ta, Z - w - /iev eZf 'i't 'T - -ipi-

g^E d . d^^-d-r-ir^-d-^�0 1 0 .-d^- J J l.AlEs�a|i<i

r^ri-rrr-r^-^'^T^ r

I :A=^dt=.l ^^^ :*P :^=i= =g=g^ -P-=-

t�^

Mv'
X6v'

m.m
-zr-

0 r.
oti/c jyv ev Toig Trpo toi;,
e - Kei ;t;aj - p(5 - fie - �&a.

OVK ic - Tai iv fiiX - Xov

ipaX - fxH - fiev, ju - pa

-d ^-I^,^_J!. -^J-

aiv TO

fiev, Tl-

-r-jr �^ \, ^ \

ai^m
REFRAIN.

E^^
-J 1-

i -^=^ ^s�: =t=?i

5
I - am> Toi) �ft "T

fiS) - fiev rh ^t 'T
ipi
ipi

X6v.
X6v.

OVK

i �

^v ev To'iQ trpo tov,
Kei ;tfat - pi> - jie - i?a,

OVK rjv ev toiq Trpo
e - Kei x"'^ - pi> - /le-

-0�0-

-f�r-r

^g^=^=^!T^^=ia=A^ATTlTT=A^T^=^
�9a,

T
OVK SC - rai ev fiiX - Xov

ipaX - /iC) i- fiev, X" - P" fiev,

TO

Tl

i=j=,^A^j . 1 1 i-^Ua
T

-0��-

1=

I - aov TOV 'fl 'T - ijji - X6v.
fid - fiev TO �^6 "T - ipi - X6v.

-iz-zzzJAzzizjzzjAzizzzzizzfz^zizzzarTAT4^^^
Copyright, 1891, by Kabl P. Habeington.
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BROTHERS OF LOVED PSI U.

J = 80.
Adagio.

By Rev. Truman Weed, Theta, '75.

l8tTen.lMg
2d Ten. f^

Ist Bass

2d Bass

fc AA.
r=r=r t̂=

j-
f

Am,�"The Battle Prayer."

H --N� ^ � r R 1

1. Broth - ers of loved Psi U.,
2. Par from us all pro - fane!
3. Long live Psi Up - si - lon!
4. Here love and friend - ship reign,

Gath - ered from la - bor, from
While at the al - tar, our

Thy ban - ner o'er us, pure
Torn from these scenes, ah! how

1- J- AA
fc4:

SfcJ=�-�m

=S=x=^!=t ^
1�r-i-^�r

% A- -A^-X
^

qp=^gg= ^^EET^rn^

i

r-
life's wea - ry clam - or. No oth - er scenes e'er like these can en - am - or;

hearts with con -tri - tion Blend in the pur - est re - solves of. am-bi - tion;
sym- bol of heart love, Thou dost u-nite us, no power can from thee move;
soon shall we sev - er! Dear loved Psi U. we'll for-get thee, oh nev - er;

^ & r . ! ^ ^ ! ^ ^ J /� .^ J^-4- =^=*: -4-
m^
!^TTTTA^ r=r

T^
^ T

BW^ TA I 1 !^

m^ :tt*= ^^f f r0
V

Come, now sur-round-ing our dear mys- tic shrine, Char - i - ty rules di - vine.
Seek we the no - ble, the just and the true: Hon - or to blest Psi U.
Souls joined in kind -ness as an- gels a- bove. Thine hence where'er we rove.

While we shaU wan-der o'er life's storm-y sea, Psi U., we'll sing to thee.

^a
LAT^L-l. A I A i_ -ri-

IVTTTTTr

J= 96.

CHAPTER HOUSE SONG.
By Mills Whittlesey, Upsilon, '80.
Music arr. by Mills Whittlesey. Aie,�" Volkslied."

^ A^ $^ zMzi:

rTr�

- r ^ T r-
1. As twi- light falls
2. With-out is night,
3. Hearts now draw near;
4. FiU friend-ship's cup:

rr

^^^

A - bout our walls.
With - in is light;
The far are here

Quick,drain it
I
J.

up:

^ ^ ^

Mys - te - rious, si - lent, dim,
So in life's doubt- fill maze

As mem - 'ry fiUs the place
Each pledg - es each, un-sought,

a) .
�=- ^ A A

� -0����

dopyrightapyright, 1890, byMills "Whittlesey. Used by permission.



Chapter House Song.�concluded,
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^ Jh^UH =P i
I

Thy praise, Psi U.,
May Psi U. virt
Of many a van -

A broth - er's trust

i'

we hymn With loy - al cheer. Close shel- tered here.
ues blaze On friend and foe. With guid -ing glow.
ished face. Dear at our shrine In Auld Lang Syne.
and tho't; Such Psi U.'s speU, Wher-e'er we dwell.

^L^^ J. 1 A S=4w i

1st Ten,

2d Ten

COME, BROTHERS, ROUND THE ALTAR.

By A. H. Browi;i, Delta, '92.
J= 130. Axe,�"Webb. "

AAiAA rAATTtAFit hA=U,TTAi ^^- mm
I A f

Ist Bass,

2d Bass,

1. Come,brothers, round the al-tar, Of herwhombest we love, In-voke abless-ing
2. Asnow in youth's bright a -ges PsiU.'s sweetbonds enchain, So,when life's care en-
3. Then let us soundherprais -es,Andmake the heavens ring;

J J. JJ J I J J J J J J J J J ^ '

^rr

Each voice the anthem

I 1 ^ I JA d ' 0^A�A

^w^

^^^^M.J_J._JEJ_J J_J

on her From Him who reigns a - bove;
ga - ges, We'U seek the bonds a - gain;
rais - es, AUtonguestheirtrib- ute bring;

^4^=r^r
-Aj. I

f=

^- J
-f-"�g

m
And let each voice re - sound - ing
Joined once a-round her al - tar,
And let us ne'er cease sing - ing-

I

i^^^^^Nfftt^
Our heart-felt love ex - press, AndGod, in grace a-bound-ing,Shall dear Psi U. stiUbtes.

We'll nev-er, nev-er part. But stUl in love ex- at her And praise to her mi-pari;.
^11 life's short raceis run, But roundher al-tars chug- ing Re-sound Psi Up - si-lou.

m
ziz A

�

f�r

F
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INVOCATION SONG.

By Prof. J. F. McElroy, Zeta, '76. Aib,� ' 'America."J � go
^ �" Am,�"Amenea."

T^rmr *' ijJ=^=fa^^^^E^
1. Of our Psi Up
2. To thee our love
3. May God each broth
4. 0 let thy spu-

si - lon, Blest bond of
we own, Loy - al - ty
er cheer, In trials dark
it reign, Em - blem of

J^ I A i ^
:t^ ^^^

ion,
thy throne

drear,
di - vine,
^J^ J

^-

Let
We
A
In

i

r 7^. r
broth - ers sing;
pledge to
com - fort

^^A
T=A -d�

thee;
be;

Let ev �

Ac - cept
Light - en

ev - 'ry heart; Let thy

�I�

'ry tongue
this trib -

our toil
dear bond

I T^

a - wake! Let ev - 'ry
ute now, As at thy
and care, As - suage the
u - nite Broth - ers for

I I II
jL .d.0.' � 0.

mm^-
-r

mmr^^m m s ' ^rA-TT^^r=r AT
voice

shrine
grief
truth

1.
^^

par -take! Let all due ho
we bow, Grant fa - vor as

we bear, Hon - or shall ev

and right, And strength-en in

JL M- d_ �d. .AT^ jL

mage make, And trib
we vow Our love

� 'ry- where Be giv'n
thy might Each fee

n I

ute bring.
to thee.
to thee.
ble heart.

THE BATTLE SONG.

By Geo. W. Elliott, Xi, '73.

1 On toward a hundred years
Of mmgled hopes and fears,

Triumphant Thou!
Guild of exalted birth,
Knighthood of greatest worth,
WeU-famed throughout the earth,

Valiant Psi UI

2 No stain thy 'scutcheon mars,
No sinister-crossed bars

Thy name obscure!
With, or upon their shield
Come they from martial field�
Psi Us. will never ijield

In manly war!

Aie,� ' 'America. ' '

3 The "Gold and Garnet" flag
No Psi U. knight shall drag

In vanquished pUght!
Where danger greatest seems,
Where blood runs deepest streams,
At front the diamond gleams

In thick of fight!
4 Then haU, exultant bandl
May every Grace attend

Psi IJpsUon!
Let Honor, Virtue, Truth
FuUy inform each youth
Who plights to Thee his troth,

Psi Upsilon!



PSI UPSILON'S WELCOME.
By Charles Robinson, Upsilon, '90.

3T

1 Now, brothers in Psi U.,
Gladly we welcome you,

To this our haU;
And may you ever be
Full of true loyalty
Toward this Fraternity,

� As we are aU.

2 And brothers be upright,
Keeping your honor bright,

For Old Psi U.i

Air,�"America."

And may your love, we pray,
Toward her increase eaph day,
'TUl we of each can say,

.

" A true Psi U."

Then in this sacred bond
Of blest affection fond

We welcome you;
And with the clasped hand,
Together let us stand,
United in the band

Of our Psi U.

HAIL TO PSI UPSILON!

J = 112.
y Voiees in unison.

H-0 ^=t

By Arnold Green, Sigma, '58.
Music by J. H. Strong, Upsilon, '89.
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:4=t

-A e� --A-

1. HaU to
2. Bright is
3.. Choice is
4. Hearts to
5. Health to

Psi
the
the
close
Psi

Up
bond
gift
sym
Up

si - lon,Broth - er -

of love Nought can

thatwe Bring to

pa- thy Joy - ous �

si - lon. Now and
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dis - sev
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for - ev �

ken,
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

THE TRIBUTE OF SONG.

By Rev. Prof. H. E. Parker, Zeta, '41.

J =76.

1st Bass.

2d Bass,

m AA
^

AAA
Aie,�" Vesper Hymn. "

^m
1. Can we lay on an - y al - tar Ofif-'ring bet - ter than of song?
2. Hon-ored ones of earth may have it, No -ble deed, U - lus- trious name;
3. These, nor these a - lone, re - ceiv - ing, Mu - sic, mel - o - dy and song.

1^3^� rr 7TTT-T

m TA A-1
rr^i-- i- r

Does
He-
But

I I

earth be long?

ES

a sweet - er, pur - er pleas - ure To aught else on

roes, mar - tyrs, pa- triots share its Pae - ans�iave its high ac - claim.
de - vo - tion, friend-ship, beau - ty. In full great and good- ly throng;

I A-'i- 1- JA z^zzzzx

�fe?:
1�r-t TTT

le^ =P=i= ^A*
T

To whom.then, the trib - ute bringing,�Great- er, rich - er

All true worth may e'er pos - sess - it; We, the fit - test
Sweet-voiced har-mo - nies a - dorn - ing All that's per - feet,

^
I J J_J__J ^_J_J__J J_l I

fWj-�*-�*�0=^
!SE

nev - er found, -
meed of praise,
all that's fair;

I . 1

^fe=^z -^ iS=S i:^-
r r r T ri^ I I I 11 I I .

b
To whomshallwe e'er pres-ent it, As to mon - archs new - ly crowned?

High des-ert and mer- it guid - ing,Choic -est strains,ad - mir - ing, raise.
Then, when earth's en-deav - ors fail us,Heav'n it - self will song pre - pare.
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HYMN OF WELCOME.
By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.

P
J=144. Aie,�"Swedish Boyal Hymn."

�3

^̂ZZ

f ^i^

I. HaU I HaU! Psi
2. HaU! HaU I 0

-=- W~
Aziz

state
SI

AT

r rTTTTTA
- lon! HaU I HaU! Our dia-mond sun!
band! HaU! HaU! With voice and hand!

^-T=A=TT=lT^
f r-rA=rA-T=ATTr-r-r

rhizA^^szT^.
Pow'r andmight,
Truth so just.

f=F
j=^^=j

glE

Life
Faith

Â i

and Ught We gath - er from thy
and trust In all your souls en

shin

T=l=l
T-rr

mg;
shrin - ing;

h^ * g^�
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f^^T^
^ ^

Pow'r andmight.
Truth so just,

J... II

I -&�

1=

Life and light We gath - er from thy shin
Faith and trust In all your souls en - shrin

d- ^ A -mm.

f
ing.
ing.

I

^T=rr rr 1�I-

i
Coda after last verse. A ,^
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come, wel - come, wel - come, Psi

. A 1 A 1 1
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Ions!Wel Up
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TRUE TILL DEATH.

By Prof. Charles F. Johnson, Beta, '55.

Aie,�"My Comrades, when I'm 'no more drinking."

ist Ten.

2d Ten

Ist Bass

2d Bass.

J=132. Aie,
Allegro. | ^ J' J^ ^ h I -A=l T1=A

I -\rTr b i^ ^ �

1. While youth StiU tells its tale of glad-ness. And no true comrade's face is miss'd,
2. When manhood comes withmanhood's duties.Our youthfal sons wiU claim our cares ;
3. When age,with stealthy pace ad-vanc- ing, ShaU touch our heads with sU-ver frost.

fc^:szz�

-t- d=x=iM^=J^=iM
�-

0 0 TT
i

ii=s A=TT^-
^ ^ zlz h ^

m

^

Be - fore we know life's earn- est sad - ness,
We'll ed - u - cate those lit - tie beau - ties
And check our pul - se's mer - ry danc- ing,

^ I I
0__0 a)

' I ^ i^ [^ ii

Or, ser - ious,scan the short'ning list;
To fill our plac- es, be our heirs.
And teU us joc-und youth is lost.

AT=AA=A AA=1= ^zfz�f�f�fzz^ -0 0 0 0-
V V 'J V

fcfe-�g
ralle'fdando.

J I J. J -i-ST-Ar^-^^-^T- ^ ^ T 1
i=Trrr^f=rAt r

WhUe hopes are bright and hours are bright- er. And nev - er bring a day too long.
But when they reach to man - ly stat - ure. And voic - es take the man - ly tone,
Un -til our fu - neral knell is ring- ing We'll come to join thewell-known song,

mmTh=^-
i- j- ^ A-n
r ^--

Tempo. =it-=/==t^L=i^=ci=J-=J:=p4 ^ ^ ^ -^ =^m ^-

wa
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We'Umake our light hearts ev - er light - er With com- rades of Psi Up - si
We'U send these gems of hu-man na-ture To en - ter old Psi Up- si
With true hearts in the old haU sing - ing In hon - or of Psi Up - si

K�t^.J^�1�d J I ! ^ ^ ^ ^ N
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lon.
lon.
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THE PSI U. SUMMONS.
By Prof. L. 0. Kuhns, Xi, '85.

Aie,�"My Comrades, when I'm no more drinking."

41

A voice is sounding through the branches,
'Tis carried on the evening breeze.

It sweeps above the lofty mountams,
And hurries over distant seas;

And as it flies new strength it gathers.
We hear it still go rolUng^ on;

It is the voice that calls together
All sons of old Psi Upsilon.

And gladly we obey the summons,
And hasten to the place so dear.

Where first,when youth was strong and hopeful.
Life's meaning was to us made clear;

There age and youth are joined together.
There old is fellow with the new:

No years can change the Psi U. spirit
For aU are one in old Psi U.

3 Clasp hands once more, old friends, while
Flies o'er the intervening years; [memory

And like a dream sinks into shadow
Life's contest, with its hopes and fears.

Once more we're boys and hearts are beatmg
With noble thought and purpose true;

Once more beneath the dear old banner
We sing the songs of old Psi U.

4 And you, oh youth, whose feet still linger
Within these haUs, to us so dear.

Drink deep the draught of love and friendship
A kindly Fate presents you here.

For many a time when hearts are heavy,
When coming years bring pleasures few.

New strength and cheer will come in thinking
Of by-gone days and old Psi U. .

J=76

IstTen.|^?^
2d Ten, W

q=l=

PSI UPSILON HYMN.

By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.
Music by William M. Proctor.
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1. Dif- fuse, O
2. Let uo un

3. Bless ev- 'ry
4. And 0- pen,

Lord! a - round this shrine.Thy love e - ter- nal;
faith-ful act or thought.Our bonds dis-sev-er;
Chapter far or near. On each be-stow- ing
when our work is done. Thy gold-en por- tal. Ad - mit -ting

And
But
Thy

hal - low
keep us,
boun-ty,

ist Bass

2d Bass
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For last verse.
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with thy grace , di - vine Our rites fra - ter - nal.

thy law hath taught. Broth- ers for - ev - er!
as

which "with ev

each Psi Up
'ry year
si - lon

K,e- news its flow - ing.
{Omit ) To life
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SONS" OF PSI UPSILON.
By Prof. W. W. Bailey, Sigma, '64.

Ist Ten,

J = 80,

itt^
f MofMoso.

Aie,� ' 'American Hymn. ' '

--fzA =t=5
,

�s- z^zzz^ s

1. Sons of Psi Up - si- lon, good - ly and taU, Bring ye the
2. Sing loud to Psi Up - si- lon, ech - oes now raise. Join the glad

m2d Ten, ^=S= 3E A A

i2:

1. Sons of Psi Up - si- lon, good - ly and taU, Brmg ye the
2. Sing loud to Psi Up - si- lon, ech - oes now raise, Jom the glad

Ist

2d
5^2^ 4 -I-

r T T r
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^^=^

T
zizz.
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treas - ures of life to her feet;
hymn to our moth - er se - rene;

i

Wel - come,thrice wel - come, to
Lift all your voi - ces in

^- E3E s-E-e-

W^-

treas- ures of life to her feet;
hymn to our moth - er se - rene;

I I

=^

Wel - come,thrice wel - come, to
Lift aU your voi - ces in

J�J�^
=i=-S'-v�S-
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H =p=
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one

old
and to aU! Psi
fash- ioned ways, Bow

U. is smU - ing her chU- dren to greet,
ye in hom - age oncemore to our Queen,

i^-A -A ^AzzA
3t=St

one

old -

^3E

and to all!
fash- ioned ways,

-T�1

Psi U. is smU
Bow ye in hom

ing her chU- dren to greet,
age once more to our Queen,
_4 1 I ! N
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Sons of Psi Upsilon.�concluded. 43

zt. �=t=:fE zt:
=PE -gi- m

Youth - ful or a - ged she hast - ens to greet.
Brmg ye the trib - ute of love to our Queen!

Hon - ored and

Songs of the

:�^* 3E m
Youth - ful -or a - ged she hast
Bring ye the trib - ute � of love

ifl= � ^
WTf^f^

-&-

ens to greet.
to our Queen!
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I
Hon - ored and
Songs of the

�J- 1_

fcii

�=t=f=
blest be her well
cher - ished and hap

sto - ried haU,
py old days.

Year af - ter year where her
Mem - ories that ruth - less old

i =1= =1= H=3= =*=:C!it

blest be her well sto - ried hall,
cher - ished and hap - py old days.

Year af- ter year where her
Mem- ories that ruth - less old
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zizzz^ �19- ^-A^
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faith-ful sons meet� An- swer a - gain to her glad trum- pet caU!

time, the un-seen, Spares us, we'U chant in Psi Up - si -Ion's praise!

-I-

W^ �A=A
-^- -6>- s>-=-S-9

faith - ful sons meet� An - swer a - gain to ' her glad trum- pet caU!

time, the un-seen. Spares us, we'U chant in Psi Up - si - Ion's praise!
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WELCOME, BROTHERS, OLD AND YOUNG.

By Charles Harry Arndt, iota, '89.
Atr,�"Tramp, tramp, tramp, the hoys are marching."

t
J= 126.

Unison.

^3E
3^=^h^ z^zzMz =^==S=

1 Wel -come,brothers, old and young,Welcome ev - 'ry loy- alson, AU who
2. In our va-rious paths of life Cares and sor- row may be rife. And the
3. When our race on earth is run, And our la- bor here is done, And the

te^w �I�

m^fe=t4=s;EO^ z^

-&-

s^E�E3E^^ =itnife=^
wear the em-blem of thechos- en few;
night be dark and faith-ful friends be few;
jew - eled crown oflife is fair - ly won,

Let ns loud our voi-ces ring,And each
When the storm is rag- ing high,And deep
May our last,faint,faltering breath.Ere 'tis

^ T^-|W=
-dr -d-

M^E
^. -IT

A.Azzit- 'zAE ^=i=

broth-er glad - ly sing. Sing the prais- es of our own, ourlov'dPsi U.
dark-ness rules the sky. Then the bea - con light shaU burst from old Psi U.
hush'd in si - lent death,Breathe the sweetest of aUwords,Psi Up - si - lon.
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass. m^-

Welcome, Brothers, Old and Young.�concluded. 45
CHORUS.
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Psi TTp - si - lon, Psi TJ. for-ev . erl Sym - Ixils dear- est to our
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vie- tor'smyr -tie twine. And our love for thee, Psi U., shaU ne'er de - part.
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COME, BROTHERS, FOR A SONG!

By E. A. Sumner, Xi, 78.

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.^m

1st Bass

2d Bass.

J. =138
Allegro.

TTT^Em
zT�r rA

t:Te
-i

WW

Aie,�"Hark, I hear a voice."

A T4 ^_J 1^4=i=ib
i- P^ ' U I U ,

1. Come, broth-ers, for a song, To our lov'd Psi Up - si -lon, Psi U.;
2. il HaU tothee, Psi UI With thy broth - er bond so true, so true,
3. HaU to the dia-mond fair, The gold - en badge we wear, we wear!

4. Then,broth-ers, pledge a - new, To our lov'd Psi Up - si-lon, Psi U.;

m�z^z&^3^.
f mrt -i -^ m m

=g 0�b-d-. 0 :\�d--EiEEEffEEi�f=BzHh^3
y V
And roH the cho - rus on,
Bn - dear -ing thee a - new.
For the claspdd hands are there.
To her we'U e'er be true,

AATAT-A

"rrr^^^V y
And roU the cho - rus on.

Bn - dear - ing thee a - new.

For the clasped hands are there.
To her we'U e'er be true.

on.
- new.

there.
true.

:^^ > J -h4
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CHORUS.
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Let us bind our hearts in one, .... Trust-ing in
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Let us bind
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our hearts in one, Trust-ing
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Mer - ri - ly now we
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Come, Brothers, for a Song!�Concluded. 47

ffifet^^E^^^^gp^JEfe^fSEE^^
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roll, we roU, we roU, we roU, we roll, we roU, Mer- ri - ly now we
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Bitard.
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roll, we roll.

^A A A^-
Roll the cho rus
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1st Ten.

2d Ten,

J =^438.

OUR QUEEN.
By Geo. S. Coleman, Xi, '76.

itSz ^
Aie,�"Druids' Chorus."

-N-l 1, I
^ ^�i-Ni- -H-
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1st Bass,

2d Bass,

i,/ y I ' I � !? J/ 1 I 1/

I. HaU to our queen,Psi Up - si- lon fair,Crown'd m the heart of each loy - al son;
2. While gleams the diamond from thy throne,Sor - row begone and brow-wrinkling care;
3 Glad - ly we come to an- swer thy call,Drawn by a love com-pell -ing us here;

* ' ' � ' 1.11 11 i.ij
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Green be the gar - lands thy
Thy peace - ful tro - phies, thy
Glad - ly we'U en - ter thy
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tem-ples wear, While time his jour-ney shaU run.

fair renown. Each hon-ored broth-er may share.

pal - ace hall. Home of the Queen we re - vere.
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48 Our Queen.�concluded.

:S=^
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T
Loud be our voice thy praise to sing, Loud let the ech - o ring ! Hurrahl

Deep in our hearts,more dear than fame. Kin - die de - vo - tion's flame. Hurrah!

Though oth- er names our tho'ts may speU, None can we love so weU. Hurrah!

..L- JS..L S

j� . B̂i,
^T- ^ -=!�#-

i t
CHORUS.

Azli -^�I- :^:&zizz=z*z fcntzs:d�0
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Fling to the breeze our ban-ner of light, Blaz- oned with sym-bol spark-ling and bright.
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Thrill- ing the soul and cheer- ing the sight, Flag of our own PsiUp-si - lon.

^J Aii
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LONG LIVE PSI UPSILON

1st Ten,

2d Ten,

By Rev. H. L. Morehouse, D. D., Upsilon, '58.
J= 112. Aie,� "Battle Hymn of the Bepuhlic. "

^^E^^m 5�1?' W--jiz=0z EE :P=5=S=
T
ers,
the
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Broth
On
HaU
In

Here

Ist Bass

2d Bass^

join we now our voices in a glad fra-ter-nal song.Hands we
men of no- blest callings does the gleaming diamond shine�Lawyer,
na - tal night, my brothers,when we took the name Psi U.,When with

this broth - er-hood of cul-ture light - ly . pass- es col -lege Ufe,WhUe re -

a - fresh we pledge our friendship,thro' the changing years the same.Here we

1. 1 1. 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ J. 11. ll 1.1
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Long Live Psi Upsilon!�concluded. 49

^^tA.=l=l=^TTTA-=^T-^ =.

5 , . ,

clasp while hearts are beat- mg with af - fee - tion true and strong; Place we
aoc - tor, ban - ker, teach - er, ar - tist, states- man and di - vine, Au - thor,cer -_ e - mo - mes sol - emn, we were ten - der- ly "put thro';" To the
un-ions re - in - spire us iu our stern - er af - ter-strtfe; 0, Psi
iitt a - lott. the stand - ard,march - ing to our high - er aim; Here we

-A=4^=TT~^T Al^
A -K-

rTrTTA m

^^^^^^^^
now the wreathof laurel,where the laurelwreathes belong,Long live Psi Up-si - lon !

ed - i- tor, and po-et�'tis a long illustrious line: Long live Psi Up-si- lonl
vowswhich then were takenwewiU ev - ermore be true ; Long live Psi Up-si - lon I

Up- sUon,we'U love thee,love thee tho' each gets a wife! Long live Psi Up-si- lon!
hon-or and are honored by the cab - alisticname,�Long live Psi Up-si - lon!
^!i^l^ ^^^^ i,
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Swell the song and teU the
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her blood, her brain, her
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glo - ry, On we go, ad al � ti - o � ra.' Long live Psi Up -si -lon!
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J. =72.
Moderato

PSI U. HOME.

By Ferdinand Blanchard, M. D., Zeta, '74.

Music by Prof. Herve D. Wilkins, Upsilon, '66.

[1st Ten,
2d Ten,

Ist Bass

2d Bass.
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1. There's a land,�we may name it with pride,�"Tis the home of con �

2. There's a place by the rock-crest - ed hiU, A the - sau - rus of

3. There's a haU in our old col - lege home, And its dwell - ers are

=f

fcfc ^^
r=F

TrAz
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TAJ

tent-ment and worth, FUledwithhearts,brave and trust -y and tried,
learn - ing and truth, Fos - ter-moth - er of mind and of wiU,
friends firm and true; And for- ev - er thoughwide- ly we roam,

^ ^ ^ N
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'Tis the
'Tis the
We wffl

/ hTi XA0 � d f j 1

fc ^ b I F^^Entn

ritardando.

A=A=1 ^
CHORUS.

=�:
S; �=p^EV-^-U b-

-^

land and the home of our iDirth.
dear col -lege home of our youth.
cher - ish the haU of Psi U.

> 'w y <^

Oh, our own na - tive land!
Oh, our own col-lege home^
Oh, our own Psi U. home!

A
w
�

0
' r�f�'

IV IV I 1

^SEfdEm^

A^
Slower.

'A ^ mw 3E ^d�AT-=S^- f^
f==f r^- ii b
Oh, our own na - tive land! WewiU sing of its glo - ries
Oh, our own col - lege home! We'll re - mem -ber it kind - ly
Oh, our own Psi U. home! We will cher - ish and love it

for
for
for

aye.
aye.
aye.

m A=AJT-nl^TAjTTT^ ^ ^IJ^^-IEfc rrr i. 9 y ^

1/ >W \4< _ ^S'
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GOD UPHOLD THEE, DEAR PSI UPSILON.
51

LSiA-~i

J=r84.

4 j-r j #-=^

By Hon. B. F. Burnham, Xi, '53.
Aie,� "A'ustrian National Hymn."

^=3=

1. God up-hold thee, dear Psi Up- silon! Keep thee "In the grasp ofthe hand;"2. Mirth and mu - sic min- gUng mer - ri- ly, Light'ning Du-ty's grav- er hours,
3. StiU that star, as - cend - ant, shin - ing Down a - long the de - vious years,

--^ ^^
1 L/^b I

I

-r^frr^ 0

A

^rr=TT^̂\^
'

I ir -r f^
Grace and smU - ing beau - ty glad-den thee. Truth and Right with thee ev - er stand;
Charms of Love and . E,ea-son cheer-i-ly Bright'ning up the soul's better pow'rs,�
Be a bea - con buoy- ant, shrin - ing Hearts that haU what -e'er en - dears!

gs
.^ J I

-Kt -J-J-J- A-~A i
f^ -p-'Hr

!^ =1= ^S3E ^

peace and
sweet, su -

part-ing,

=#=^-r
I I I r\T^^ f r '^ ' ^.

plen-i- tude More and more for thee
per - nal. All a - long Life's ways
meet - ing, Till we touch the gold -

Paths of pleasantness,
Stream thy mem - o-ries
SaU we on - w.ard.

fi ^^=5= -^-4- J^ A

ex - pand,
a - far;
en strand.

-<�-

^
-&-
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THE PSI UPSILON QUEEN.

By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.

Ist Ten.

2d Ten. il
:88.

P Largo.
Am,�"Forsaken."

SE ztzPT^ATl
I

=�3
i^i^ r-r r�r-rr-r-TTrr r-rr
1.
2.
3.

Ist Bass,

0 greet her, the grand one, The dia - a-demed Queen,With eyes flashing
Her throne ad - a - man - tine We on - ly have seen; For us on - ly
0 bom in the pur - pie, 0 throned in the blue. To thee, thro' the
^ J-A-J^.T-.�.-r-f'^^^^^rA I .11!

=!= es =r=i^
szsZfz^X.2d Bass. ^^'^-r-4-p-t.-0

ZMZZtZ

rr rr-rr -I� I�h�

r r fI

fcs: AT- TAi
cresc poco
-A \ A

W
proud- ly,
gleam- eth
a - ges.

f=F '~^

se - rene!
net's sheen;
is due.

Ill

Psi Up - si - lon vas - sals,
Her name,, sil - ver-sound - ing,
Psi Up - si - lon vas

-d 0. -!

m^

With brow aU
Her cor - o -

Our hom - age

^E, mizzzz^^z

r r -^ r r r

mt^=p^
poco.

m�}�A'% mr r
�

r
Of
Our
Of

^

fe
Ups
fe

al
a

al

ty
lone
ty

7^7"
rare,
speak;
rare.

r
o
Her
0

kneel to your sov

pal - ace re - splen
kneel to your sov

'reign
- dent

- 'reign

AU
We
AU

�iz
m.

I I

1^- ^�J�^i p^^3-s-^ i�z^z^*^
gra-cious and fair, 0 kneel to your sov -'reign All gra-cious and fair.
on - ly dare seek. Her pal - ace re - splen-dent We on-ly dare seek.
gra- cious and fair, O kneel to your sov-'reign All gra-cious and fair.

J J I I I A ^ T-i-M i ! iJ !*- * i \AA'^^A^==* \ . iiAi=!^tes; I
TTTl r=^

^ X 1

r T t ^



BEAUTIFUL NAME.
Words by John 6. Saxe, LL.D., Alpha, '53.

Music by Prof. Calvin S. Harrington,' D.D., Xi, '52,

53

Ist Ten. ^
J = 107.

=r1- -J^�r-^^^^^ ��=i-
2d Ten. SShV-Al-^^-^�

1. Sue -

2. Be
8. In

4^
cess

0 -

aught
1

�
d f 0-^z

-

f ^ 1�
to Psi Up
pen and hon
that con-cerns

^ ^ ^

- si - lon!
- est in
our mor -

1^ 1

L 0. .
... 0

Beau - ti -

all that
tal - i -

-T
ful
you
ty's

�0-
^

\
name!
do;

scheme,
11st Bass. fny h [ t a

��

0 \ d 1 S �� a -1 J 1et>; U U it �� � � 2 A a S *
m J 1 fl 8 *t 1

^-^b h"^! -1 r 0 rrr � n f J ^1 1 0
~

1
2d Bass. ^ IT^ \^ ^T �V v- V�-^�t�

U V ' ! I
1

m =t
m zidz fi�^- ztMz=t^^^5= a
V V I
and the ear

'ry high trust
more am-bi

To .the
To
Ev - er

eye
ev

be
I

=--J=
^. -A-

it
be

tious

=A

5
is
ye
to

pleas
faith -

be

-ant
ful
than

the same.

and true;
to seem.

m^rm s

^�.&^^eA
30LO. Becitative.
r ATA

�Nf

Ma - ny thanks to old Cad - mus, who made us his debt - ors By in

May you ne'er get in love or in debt, with a doubt As to

May you nev - er, I pray, to wor - ry your life.Have a

'&^z&^&z

^^,=�=&:m

"J:
PF=t=i^:."�. a a.

^
b==i=E=3

=P= ^^
vent -ing one day those cap - i - tal leUers,WhichstiU from the heartwe shaU

wheth- er or no you wiU ev - er get out; May you ne'er have a mis - tress

weak-mind- ed friend or a strong-mind-ed wife; A taU-or dis-trust-ful or

r-j;

EfcS.=f:SS

1



=^=1^
5-g:

Oue Noble Old Featernity.�concluded. 55

t ^ ^^

-4^

f fbU^ &;/i^ ^
' ' y-y y I 'i^

We wiU join in love and friend - ship with a true and gen-'rous band.But we heed not the flight of time; thy stan- dard floats a-bove.
We wiU think a - gain on col - lege years, and what to thee we owe,

ty?
^

-;^- ^^-^A^-JElt^J_,J^l_�Jm

W^
R_ is

zt^^tzz ^�^- ^ ^
d�r-dr- AT

-V- -rr-c-^r
And ev-er shall our mot - to be. Thine, both in heart and hand.
And the joy - ful years of youth shall pass, Un - der thy fost - 'ring love.
The bright - est gem of mem - 'ry then, Psi Up - si - lon, Psi U.

-/�/- -J^-/-
hz^zzi^ t-A

CHORUS.
^ h ^^ r ^ ^-^ N 1 -0-.
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�1�- �-^-A- -i �J
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Psi
Psi
Psi
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Up -

Up -

Up -
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V f-

si - lon,
si - lon,
si -lon,.
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Psi
Psi
Psi

�Jl�

U!
U!
U!
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f-

Psi
Psi
Psi

;
0

f-^

Up-
Up-
Up-
^
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I r
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si - lon,
si - lon,
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�0�

Psi
Psi
Psi

^
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U!
U!
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We are

We'U
The

fA.
"] 0 0

'
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1� 1�
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�0� ���' i^^i
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Mz7z
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bright - est

-A^l-
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^E

thine,
own

gem

ii ^

y

in heart and hand, Psi Up - si - lon,
thy fost - 'ring love, Psi Up - si - lon,
of mem - 'ry then, Psi Up

h TT
si - lon,

-^

^^

r-f
�

r-r̂ 1
Psi U!
Psi U!
Psi U!
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O JOY FOR THE GLAD HOURS !

By Rev. W. S. Colton, Beta, '50.
J =126.

Ist Ten,

2d Ten,

Ist BasSi

2d Bass

^^ =5=

Am,�"Annie of the Vale."

-E

1. 0 joy for the glad hours, A - way with the sad hours. And
2. When,clmib - ing our at - tics. We con math - e- mat -ics, And

m^=^-4�i�i-

3. No place for our tryst- ing Is found

m^
-i

!^
-A-. ^-

1-

�

CT�r^ g
so en- list - ing Our

TA=A=l=A=i=T
^^=rTT=T^

&^ -fii- =s=sV L_^j

sing a song fuU wor -thy of Psi U! For, sons of onemoth-er,
wea - ry get of La - tin and of Greek; And, bored with much stu - dy,

i^ ^^ ^
hearts as where Psi U. her ban - ner flings Its broad pen - ant o'er us.

^-
h h N
0 0 P- -A�A .^J�JX -J^ \r

I-1=2-
t! U

m-�^ S=0-- m-4-=^y-^

We're each to each broth- er. We form a cir - cle,gold- en, firm and true.
Grow vis - i - bly mud - dy. And turn some cleansing pow'r or place to seek.

�*: m-0�0:

E� aEg3E =^ -7i-v�^
zEzzAzM: =l^=t ��zSzz�

And ev - er our cho - rus In ju- bi-lant shout andgladderech - o rings.

.A^A-A-^_�i-.JJ-l-T-l-L-T N ^-IJ- � ^&^ �0,�fT0-�fEstz =^^^i;Uc*��V til' 1�-�1

By permission of "Wm. A. Pond & Co., owners of copyright.
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O Joy foe the Glad Hours !�concluded. 57

^CHORUS, -s-

ffiSE �tsz-

~-^^- ^

Wake! wake! truehearts,wake! Ring the loud song on the air! For earth has no

m=^1
^- A- ^ii^^

fe�s

Wake! wake! truehearts,wake! Ring the loud song on the air! For earth has no

-r � 'T- �: ^
J i. !i

^ T

IS*S=IS 1^-51�t/-
�^-:=�V�- �- �K�V�y-

meas-ure. And hold - eth no treasure That ev - er canwith our Psi U. com -pare.

mir^- '^^m-i�r-6-ftz*zzA

meas-ure, And hold - eth no treasure That ev - er canwith our Psi U. com -pare.

1-Aaa_Aa^EA-A-^-A-L-t^--1^-4- A-.A�A'- i i^ -0���� � F�F�r

4 So, in life's wintry weather.
With clasped hands together.

Our sun-bright halls stUl find us tried and true;
And roam we forever
This earth, it shall never

Afford a home to match with thee, Psi U.�Cho.

5 Then speed on the glad hours.
Away with the sad hours.

And swell the chorus loud and long and free;
TiU, flushed with the morning,
Aurora sounds warning.

And gives a parting kiss, Psi U., to thee!�Cho^

LET US FLY FROM CARE AND SORROW.

By Rev. B. E. Warner, Beta Beta, 76.

1 Let us fly from care and sorrow,
Nor from trouble let us borrow,

While within the magic circle we may stand;
To our vows be faithful ever,
Naught our fealty shall sever.

Love fraternal is the motto of our band.

Chorus.

Sing! sing! loud let us sing
JPor her to whom we'll evermore be true!

Air,�"Annie of the Vale.'

We wUl sweep down all before us

In a joUy, gladsome chorus
To the health and lasting fame of old Psi U.

2 Psi U., radiant m her glory.
Tells again the wondrous story

Of maternal love and fondness for us aU;
Mirth and gladness she wiU send us.
And from danger e'er defend us.

When upon her royal bounty we may call.�Cho.
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THE HEARTFELT BOND.

By C. M. Culver, M.D., Theta, '78.

m
126.
Moderato.

feSE

Aie,� "2%e LitOe Octoroon."

^3= ^^^^^^m
r f

I -0- -0-

i
Solo or in unison.

*= �i E?E3E -^^ '/ V- m
I . He-roes,real and fancied,po-ets stUlmaypraise. And the val'rous deeds that they have done ;
2. On thy hallowed al-tar we our trib-ute lay, Pledge we here ourselves to thee anew,
3. If we make the record of the com-ing time Pure as that of years al-read-y gone,
4. Blest be ev - 'ry chapter of our no- ble band. Blest the brothers who in each u-nite ;
5. When these halls oflearning shaU be things of yore.We wiU not for-get our bond in thee,

^-iSZ�i� E3^E3^"^g-SF * -0r
� -�-

t=^^Z�Z
^^^^f f f

s^̂t
-&-

m ^-^- 1fr-^^'^^�&-^- ^j:^--^:^T^^ g:d=
-0��-^-#

S-3= -fef�t/-

But to something dearer we our voic-es raise, We wUl sing to thee, Psi Up- si- lon.
Mind - ful of the blessingswhich from day to dayWe derive from being thine.Psi U.
Naughtcanbe regret-ted in the page sublune Whichshall tell of thee,Psi Up-si- lon.
May ourjoint en-deav-or,standing hand to hand, Serve to keep thy diamond ever bright.
But our love increasing ev - er more and more, Strengthened still by time shall ever be.

'^S^.
"^
�

^-^T"^ Ar^ASTJt

^&- .JIS.-
-Q-

-ISr -&-
-&-

Used by permission of S. Beainabd's Sons, owners of the copyright.



Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

CHORUS.
The Heartfelt Bond.�concluded. 59

i-� ii v' 0--'� !� �a�yrii
Glo-ry, glo-ry to the heart-felt bond! Glo-ry! glo-ry! let us aU re-spond.

t^
=5^=

=M=Fr=Ff
-zsi-

I I
0 0

-tzz� ^

-f=�-I
4:

^z^zzd^A^lzzf^^l p jlZi

ISrfe _^_,^
^'=iT=^

SA^-B^^J^-=^-=^ -N-S ^^
i^BE�

-� 0-^�0 <& H- S feLfllit

^^-=5= =6Er -w�i^-

'Si yy y y y b
While yet life is spared us, and of aught we sing.We wUl sing to thee,PsiUpsi- lon,

^1 ...[NNi .UN^.N

^
-i-A.M-J- ^-L-J^ Z*Z-d^

R)_ N 1.1 J
Up-si-lon.

m^^=*r=(�=
-?H

-^�^ i^ -?"�f- -t!_^_ �p=t'�f-t^
^ �^'b

^^E^^E^EoET^S

PSI UPSILON ANTHEM.

By Richard B. Twiss, Omega, 75.

1 Hand to hand united, firmly we wiU stand,
Worthy sons of old Psi UpsUon;

To her name give honor, sound it thro' the land.
Where her diamond ever bright has shone.

Chorus.

Shout, oh shout! the anthem loud prolong;
Join each heart and voice in cheerful song;
Let the hiUs andwoodlands,catching the refrain.
Echo back "Psi UpsUon," again.

2 As the evening sunbeams stream from out the

West, .

�

� ,

Tinging landscapes with a golden hue.

Air,� "The Little Octoroon."

So thy radiant glory gleams from every breast
Breathing 'neath the diamond of Psi U.

Cho.

3 As the bow of promise�miracle of light�
Blends in one the rainbow's tinted hues.

So our bond fraternal, holding by its might.
Blends the hope and joy of aU Psi U.'s.-Cho.

4 Youthful dreams shall vanish, manly strength
be past.

And the dark'ning night come slowly on;
Then shall we, reviewing, hold with golden clasp
Brothers of our old Psi Upsilon.�Cho.
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

I

Ist Bass
2d Bass

THE PSI U. WELCOME.
lyiusic by Prof. Edward Witherspoon, Upsilon, '66.

J= 120.

le^
-6-

rrr
iz^Ez^^^^

t m^

me^ f f=rT =f=^

1. Join, brothers, join in our an - them of glad - ness,Welcome a-mong us the

2. Love,Peace andHar-mo -ny ev - er shaU guide us, Striv-ing to-geth-er our

aT=^-A=uA=A=AATA

�p I p -^, r
' I ; .�^ I i> fTf =r-A^�^

faith- ful and free; Long may we smg, free from sor - row and sad- ness,
course we'U pur - sue; Wis - dom and Hope hold their coun - sels be - side us,

mz AA= 5t=: AA�1- A
1

m
z

mIt A
Ending for First Veree.

A I-tS-

-^ -y 1
-S 1-/- �t

Strong in our broth - er-hood, hap - py are we. Pledged in a glo - rious cause.
Learn - ing and Sci- ence shall each aid us too.

^EEB -j^ Ei ^ ^--�-=-

=^
r 0

1/

:^A=A=Tzd m_�0_^�0�i_

in our an- them of praise, -

.^ I ^ N I

I ' y ? I
No pow'r shall bid us pause,Fear - less we join

J�IE-A�^: A I ,-i�l. ^ !iM^
A

i-

Copyright,ight, 1891, by Tl'he Executive Council of the Psi Upsilon Fratemity.



The Psi U. Welcome.�concluded.

Firm as a rock we stand, Tru- ly a no- ble band, Trav -.'Ung to-geth-er

61

m.

Ending for Second Verse.

^ rr I ' i I- i^TA-i-
1-^ -0-

=P=
b b�1^

^
^^ 1=^

friendship's bright ways. Longmay our vol -ces pro-claim. Pur - i - ty of heart and name,

^=AA=T^T1=A^.=^^=J�=^^ 1 r. n,
^�=^===fAi^;r^^z^ZizTVy n r E=^

rrr

1^ ES ^=^
r=f=F

^i

Striv - ing in friend - ship we each shall pre - vail

J A fel . h ! N

R=F 0�T. I f^=-W=d-

f y y y y

Long live our no - ble band,

-rAA-TAzk* s E
TT

^ A i I
I M m�^ m �� US'

' '

�gW ^^^^^P^^=^^ -t�t�t�

Joined fast in heart and hand, HaU great Psi Up - si - lon! HaU, broth-ers, haU!

AA=T=A im ^ rrrrr J Ki
s
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J. = 100.

RELAXATIO SOCIALIS.
By Prof. A. G. Beebe, M.D., Pi, '66.

Am,� "The Mountaineer's Song."

'>'''- ^^^^^^r-f-rrf�zT^rrrF^

2d Ten.

Ist Bass,

2d Bass.

?"^~y-

1. When eve-ning shades are faU - ing. And tire-some books laid by, We'U

2. Let oth - ers feast on dain - ties. Or quaff the flow - ing bowl. Be

�^
=S=SE =f=^

-�-�

zizz=^zzi=zzziz ��0 1�^-

=tz: zizz.

3. The bat - tie's StUl be - fore us. Our skies with hope are bright; No

^^Ti_T-lT^M=A^^l^^^��^*-*ySi M
�

-m m s B- -m-. w-ZZSZl -fzz3EzztZZZ ; I' p-J
f rrr : f

p^=*-- -p^'Cy m
ban -ish care and sor - row. And to the Psi U. fly. There joined ui so - cial
ours the feast of rea-son. And friendship's flow of soul; The fruits of mind are

4*: tc 1^^^� ^�^
clouds of care float o'er us. But aU is joy to-night; These gold - en hours are

&̂ t-r 'r^^c�c-

^--

pleas -ures. The wel-come hour we'll greet; We'll clos-er bind each ten - der tie, And
sweet - er Than roy - al ban-q-uets fine, And friend-ly hearts gush with a tide More

i^-^-m ^3Et�=--=f= =p=^=p=
=W

fleet - ing, En - joy them while we may; Then take Min - er - va's Ae - gis do"wn. And

T-l :TAiA 1 ^ i�!LJ-A-}�l-
m t-=^

�U "^ ii-

^
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Relaxatio Socialis.�concluded.

^=p=
-^M= ��=r^0-0-
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1
brothers, brothers meet, We'U clos - er bind each ten-der tie, Andbrothers,brothers meet.
pure than sparkling wine, And friendly hearts gush with a love More pure than sparklmgwme.

ife^^i -p-^=p=
=tdi -0�0-0=tEg f:

rush in-to the fray. Then take Min-er - va's Aegis down. And rush in-to the fray.

I ^ i^p

CHORUS.
0 0 0 0 ^ 0- -0 P= ^-0�+

Then, broth-ers, join the cheer - ful song! We'U make the lodge-room round us ring,

jtfe 1�^ ^ r�1^ ^ r-B ^ !^�-IVmM̂ ^^ ZjZZ^-^-

Then, broth-ers, join the cheer - ful song! We'U make the lodge-room round us ring,

m^-
j-^--r-j�.^j-�j^- -/- �^zB^S^-zzr^-^

^=�- �X
�r rr-

-P�! ^-

�T^^ =p=?

With laugh and shout the hours pro-long, And glo - rious Psi U. sing.

iS^^ *=!� A -<r-0 *-

=^=&J=
3t=5H

With laugh and shout the hours pro-long, And glo - rious Psi U. sing.

SgA-^�^�lj-J�J-J�J- I
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Ist Ten.
2d Ten

Ist Bass

2d Bass

J=160.
AUegro invane.

PSI U. JOYS.
By Prof. L. 0. Kuhns, Xi, '85.

_p P�-^ 0 -f-

Aib,�"The Pope.

EgE

mfcfc^:

1. 0 we're a band of jol - ly boys, jol - ly boys, Our
2. The wine we drink is Psi U. wine, Psi U. wine, It

uSe � �

ii j^ -SI ^-

We sing and laugh the
The songs that we de-

N N ^ I J-I H H 0 0 .

SE
-I-

f^ y y

hearts are fiUed with Psi U. joys, Psi U. joys; We sing and laugh the
thrills us with a joy di-vine, joy di-vine; The songs that we de

iz4^�I�-1^�tj�

hours a-

light to

-^- N 1

=P=Hp=biE:
�=t2=

hours a - way,
light to smg,

i=�= ^=--J^:=i=L :d=
A-f-?--lA-

m

� - K '^Z �

way, No oth - er life is

sing, With Psi U.'s prais - es

* �

half so

ev - er

I I

gay.
ring.

We sing and
The songs that

1 ^
=trr-t^

f-= u�3

We sing and laugh the hours a - way.
The songs that we de - light to sing, .

i-^AA-A^:J=* :J=i= A
im �=p==p=i=

laugh the hours a - way, .... No oth - er life is half so gay.
we de - Ught to sing, .... With Psi U.'s prais - es ev-er ring,

2
mz

T-l N J J J i I

I^f^^
^ 0 I

3 No sadness e'er can enter here,
Joy smUes upon us aU the year;
WhUe hand in hand, like brothers true,
We faithful stand to old Psi U.

4 Let envious tongues wag as they may,
Psi Upsilon shall win the day;
We'U shout, as years go rolling by,
"Psi UpsUon shall never die!"
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ist Ten.

2d Ten

Ist Bass,

2d Bass.

ffigj

By Prof. C. T. Winchester. L. H. D., L L. D� Xi, '69.

0~^^' Aie,� "Freiheit, die ich meine."
mf

i=e
^^^B �

^_ ^ TT. -!�I-

-(S>-

-I- It It

1. Here's a health,my broth - er! Friendship,beau-ty, truth, Love that thrills the
2. What though cares and la - bors Dark- en ere the night, Joy shall light the

^%=^:^^EE^^ S ^ ^
3. When in life's stern strug - gle, Sing-ly we shall stand, When these ties are
4. When years thin our cir - cle And the most are gone, StUl shaU those who

I I
rfc*-

J I 1 J-
-0 0 0-
-I 1 F-

1 I r

S
fp

^-fi^
\Z ^I^

bos - om, Hopes that beck -on youth,�Pledge them all to - geth - er, AH that's
morn - ing. Ear - ly hopes be bright. Pledgp me faith, my broth- er; I pledge

w ^|g ' y
=F

m

sun - dered, Loosed the clasp - ing . hand, Warm shaUglow the friendship Pledged when
lin - ger Sing as in life's morn. Though the voi - ces fal - ter And the

J J �^J_J�J_.J-^J^-i-J-.^ I ^ ^

�+�f 1" h
=i= EAzzsz

A 1 -&-
-P=^

�mzA^TTTz^zAzz^ T=A.
-(2-^

fair and true� Hands aU round, my brothers, Here's to old Psi U!

mine to you,� Hands aU round, my brothers, Here's to old Psi U!

Ufe
hands

was

be

1
^^

-F' � X' A^TA -s^--*I
new� Hands aU round, my brothers, Here's to old Psi U!

few, "Hands aU round, my brothers. Here's to old Psi U!"

^Ti J J \,T 1

r^-
3 ^^^ r^^
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SONG OF PSI UPSILON.

By Prof. James DelVlille, Sigma, '54.

Music by Arthur S. Denny, Sigma, '54.

Ist Ten,

2d Ten

1st Bass. pHjrfei^
2d Bass,^e^

1. Heark - en to

2. Broth - ers of
8. When the path

EE^fe

the
the
of

r r

loud re-sound-ing Ech - o of the trump of fame,
sa - cred or - der. Let the badge in brightness shme,
Ufe is drear - y. Oft m mis - er - y we sigh;

T^=^^:^Tl=^Tk
rr-rr

i
0 � 7 ' I

A
=^
I

Ev - 'ry broth - er's heart is bound-ing As he hears the glo- nous name;
With the gleam -ing gold- en bor - der. And the let - ters' mys - tae sign;-,

But no long - er are we wea - ry. If a broth - er's hand is mgh.

fe^
4

w

^

"ir-r

i
^

=^=JU: 3t=d= 4
^f r

tr'O�*=^
-t�t

^feN: =�=-4.=---^
=P=F ^-f r -r- m

i
T-T ' ' " ' Z

Quick each broth- er's heart is beating, Fast each broth - er's blood doth run,

Lov - ing friends are they for-ev-er. Whom that badge is fixed up-on;
Then our hand the broth - er's clasping, Joy - ous - ly we trav - el on.

While the ech - o is re -peat-ing
Friends whom naught on earth can sev - er,
WeU we know the friend - ly grasp-ing,

Far and wide " Psi Up-si - lon."
Broth - ers in Psi Up - si - lon.

It is thine, Psi Up - si - lon.
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Fourth Verse.

T̂f-f-j:U^
Ei

^^:

4. Mys - tic broth - ers, ev - er proud-ly On our sym - bol let us gaze;

A=A
^

A=A=TA=rA=-AA=AT=--=^=Trz^Ezzfz^S=rr-rrrr=^-^

1^^ *0 0i-
ztz ^^M 9^Li-

Raise your voi -ces, raise them loud - ly. In our or- der's wor- thy praise;

^ ! I. I I 1 II ^ I ^A=l Tl iL -&-^. Et "^^ -0-^
-\- -i~

^ ^- �d�fd�fd-fd : f*-fd�i^S^=^^=fi #

Sound a-broad the might - y cho - rus, Sing ye loud - ly ev - 'ry one;

m^ J. J.J. J J n-T,A-T^
"-7-TT^ft^ -rr

ife^^i^ -^� - ^
N I irS

f=^f�
^-^n
'=^

Tin the heav - ens stretch - ing o'er us Hear the name, "Psi Up - si-lon."

lite:E^fe?^

1^ I I !
�tzzz

rr
AA
u I

i
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ANTHEM.

i
J= 160.

Voices in unison. Allegro.
'

'^=N|=a� -H I j ~-A|�ft~^
4=^ ZMZZi

By Hon. F. IVI. Finch, Beta, '49.
Aie,� ' 'Oramhambuli. ' '

^ziz0z e� E^
A I-�-^1^

1. Conie,brothers, sweU the an- them glo-rious.And rend the air with joy - ful songs,
2. Who cares for pam, or grief, or troub-le. When thus in friendship firm we meet?
3. 0! life is hke the storm-tossed o-ceanWhen wave onwave floatsmadly by,

a^ffiE3 -0-d

Let gar - lands crown the band vie - to- rious. To whom the laurel-wreath be - longs.
Who cares for. glo - ry's gold -en bub-ble? We'd rather laugh and smoke and eat.
But we'U not heed its wUd com-mo - tion, For stars are in our a - zure sky.

^^RffjT^^e^eSeeB H-^
-iSt

^ A A7 fT7

^:

m =s=i=p= -d:=^-
=iP=l^-(2- rr -^T. i^-0-

*
CHORUS.

Be - fore all else be - neath the sun, We'U sing to thee, Psi
Then when our hearts are fuU of fun, We'U sing to thee, Psi
Then when the temp - est's strife is done, We'll sing to thee, Psi

(Î
m
iiii j�i r iii
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^31 EE ^E^ -I- i
si - lon! Long live Psi Up
si - lon! Long live Psi

'

Up
si - lon! Long live Psi Up

4�J-

si - lon! Psi Up
si - lon! Psi Up
si-lon! Psi Up

si - lon!
si - lon!
si - lon!

^ ^ ^3L i=i=E|=
-i f

T^=A^-
�0-

S
4 0! maidens fair, with auburn tresses.

Are better far than gems or gold;
There's more of joy in their caresses

Than voice or pen can e'er unfold.
Then when our wedded life's begun, *
Our wives shall sing Psi Upsilon!
Long live Psi Upsilon! Psi UpsUon!

5 Then hip! hip! hurrah! Psi U. forever!
TUl sun and stars are lost in night,

Our altar's fire shall fail us never.
But blaze in beauty clear and bright.

Then tiU the sands of life are run,
We'U sing to thee, Psi Upsilon!
Long hve Psi Upsilon! Psi UpsUonl

* Coda.
Then when our Uttle ones come on,
We'll brand them all Psi UpsUon!
Long live Psi UpsUon! Psi Upsilon!

SONG TO PSI UPSILON.
By Rev.

Bound down by coUege laws vexatious,
All day we toil with looks severe;

And stand before our Profs, sagacious.
With lessons learned without a fear.

C. W. Winchester, Xi, '68.
Aie,�"Crambambuli."

When college days at last are ended,
Before the Prex's chair we'll stand;

With graceful bow and arm extended,
We'll take our sheepskins from hishand.-CHO.

Chorus.
But when the sun has gone to rest,
We'U hie us to our Psi U. nest.
And vocal make the night

With song and jest.
2 When fortune smUes and showers her prizes.

With modest mien we take our share; .

When sorrow comes and trouble rises.
We stand like men, and ne'er despair.�Cho.

4 Then, onward urged by high ambition,
We'U meet the world with purpose stern.

And when we've won a proud position.
To Alma Mater we'll return.�Cho.

5 And when with years our looks are hoary.
And age has quenched ambition's blaze,

We'U think no more of fame and glory,
But live again our coUege days.�Cho.

PSI UPSILON THE TRUE.

1 The chorus raise of Psi Upsilon,
The tie that binds us firm and strong�

For ever be the chain united,
The clasp we'U hold as brothers-rlong.

When hopes are fled, and joys are gone,
We'U turn us to Psi Upsilon,

Psi UpsUon the true,
Psi UpsUon!

2 From Psi Upsilon never parting�
Our faith we pledge�to friendship true.

Together now the vow repeating�
We'U give to each a brother's due,

By Prof. G. W. Pratt, Xi, '49.
^^^^^OrambambuU.'

And when our darkest hours shall come,
The bond shaU be Psi UpsUon,

Psi Upsilon the true,
Psi UpsUon!

Psi UpsUon! we've felt thy blessing
With grateful hearts�have owned thy love�

We'll know no change�we'U fear no sorrow��

With thy protecting shield above.

In praisuig thee we'U ne'er be done�

Forever sing Psi UpsUon,
Psi UpsUon the true,

Psi UpsUonl
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CONVENTION ODE.

a a.

eJ= 63.

Maestoso pomposo.

By Prof. C. S. Harrington, D. D., Xi, '52.

ArE,�"March of the men of Harlech."

1st Ten, :p=ftc
X

1. Broth - ers luiked by dia-mond fet - ters In the guilds of lore and
2. War - riors we, dis- hon-or spurn- ing; Puis- es high and bos - om

it&
2d Ten E^t

3. Hail Psi U., thou boon su - per - nal, Shrine of mys - tic joys fra-

Ist Bass,

2d Bass,
�3tz zl zi j^-g^

A-
=�f=

--L
i^:

:h=^r=tt^�0-^ 0 0-�:!�0� f f ff 0 f �� 0 � f �(SS i��s-

i

Tzztzzzzztzz

let - ters,
burn- ing;

�P W \ ii�

From the heart each
Por the noise of

"~i u�1 HT"

-A \- \-

oth - er's debt - ors,
bat - tie yearn-ing;

1^1 �

Sing Psi Up
Strong to do

Ti-^ T

�V-

- si -

and
lon!
die.

ter - nal. Throned in love and

li ii

0 * f 1
1-

truth e - ter - nal,

0�i ...0 - 0

-%-Z�^^-i-

Roy-al - ly

A ,..-X-
shine on!

-J�0--
^ L0-.. 0 ^ ^ 0 fi- \ 0 �g f

"

f-
-v�\ h- %- _gt-�0-AA

^� � �: -T

Van - ished years be - hind us,
No - ble hearts en - fold us,

Gold - en bands to bind us;
Ho - ly eyes be - hold us,

i.^=:1i -^=;=H=i-
-5I�j�!-al-

izfc �;

Ours the heart's de - vo - tion;

�->�1�I�I�I
*�I�!-��I

1-*^�I
niizzz-zzj

Ours a broth-er's por - tion ;
I

^= ^^Az
Zi^-

.^
> * -^-UL



Convention Ode.�concluded.

#=IZII�=Zf
t tz =p== E^ T^^fJTZ^igg^=^g-ii^�L^

71

Song and sto - ry. Deeds of glo - ry, Thronging to re - mmd us;Hoar - y a - ges. Saints and sa - ges Won-drous words have told us;

iitJ- -Sr-^= ^
Proud-ly march- ing. Skies o'er-arch - ing, To the soul's pro - mo - tion;

.A-A. �l
~^irE=z& �I 1-

tftft* m =�p= =CtP=
�=t=t:

By our ho - ly al - tars dwell- ing. Heart and hand the se - cret teU - ing.
Strike! the truth needs val - or's tok - en. Strike! tiU er - ror's might is bro - ken;

t^=P= ife ^

m

Hope and high re - solve im - pell - lug; Deeds from vir - tue's fount- ains well - ing;

t=tttj=a==i=Tat=LT=ta=a=a
'9i0-pF=^

m�Iz m-y� iti=�=t =E

With the joy - ful cho - rus sweU - ing. Sing, Psi Up-si - lon!
Men must hear what Uod hath spok - en; Nev- er fear nor fly.

iKt :*= A 1^
And the old song ev - er swell-ing,�Thee. Psi "dp - si - lonl

t i H

'r�r
i 1 Tl *B I
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PSI UPSILON, QUEEN OF THE HEART.

1st Ten.^

2d Ten.

J� 116. Mareato.

ilZZdZZZZK� I

By Richard B. Twiss, Omega, '75.

IMusic by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.

�

1. Joy - ful our greet-ing, broth-ers! join in a song!
2. True, sa - cred sym - bois� let them Uve and pro - claim

m�

1st Bass,
2d Bass. ^ES:

3. With - in the mys - tic bow - ers sa

4. When worn with cares, and wear - y, in

I _h ^ h h h h

cred to thee,
thee we find

m^T
-A J�1,-Tl

"^-It-

tt�:m -zS^- -f-^fffc�

HaU to Psi Up - si - lon! Her name pro-long! True hearts the of- fer -ings
Warm and fra-ter-nal feeling, ev - er the same! Then shall Psi Up-si - lon,

ms -��r-

^=fct ^--=ti=

m

Guard - ed by va - liant bands, the brave and free. Shall burn the ves - tal fires
Joys that can cheer the heart and free the mind; Then let each broth-er as

-J�^-.U�J�J�-J�^^-J�r^--.t-J-J-^-J-
E^-r- --^- =5= =r=

Kt,-�-m -lti�- --^-�=t=

to her we bring. Crown her Queen for - ev - er, and her prais - es smg!
whose name we praise, Glo - ry and do - min - ion have through end - less days.

=?= -^-4t =^
whose liv - ing flame Lights with ra - diant glo - ry Psi U.'s fair - est name.

the years go on. Spread thy fame and glo - ry, fair Psi Up - si - lon.

J^ -l-z
^ A J�i-=^E =�P=

�Bt

Copyright, 1891, by Karl P. Harrington.
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CHORUS.

m -0 0.

AU haU, Psi Up-si - lon! Queen of the heart; Ne'er shall the

mdiz
=^

All haU, Psi Up - si - lon! Queen of the heart;
I

-.LJ J .r J^J- 1=1.

Ne'er shall the

J TX
-�� -

T- =5=t: =F=Fr-

mizr=r=rit2= ^s ^zzz.zzT

seep - ter'd pow'r from thee de - part.

ttb:wtitz ^ZZZZZZr-IZZZWZ �-=- q-

�t 1?' y

Loud swell the an - them,

�.z=zzz^zzzz=z===z=zzz

seep - ter'd pow'r from thee de - part. Loud sweU the an - them,

TT
:tii�i

Efc^e=

itzfcm EE -&-
-0 0- ^^TESi

loy' al hearts and true. Sing to the glo - ry of our loved Psi U!

kz=|
:fc=�!�^zzzzTzzz

-&-

z^�^- AE^^i
loy - al hearts and true. Sing to the glo - ry of our loved Psi U!

^-^l-l-lrzAzzi i r-. �^zzdzz

=^=^=q!= t=rr
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BROTHERS, RAISE THE CHORUS !

By Rev. C. H. B. Tremaine, Beta Beta, '66.

J. =88.
Mareato.

Aie,�From a German song.

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass

^ ^=m -3z T
A=:a
i=^=3=

1. Brothers.raise the cho -rus, Oh this fest - al night, Let our notesof
2. Let no tho't of sor - row In our hearts be found, No care for the

^^m =p=^ f=^�0�0-0� I r F -�-n-
=t=W:

3. And though timemay weaken Mem-'ry of these hours. Or if age shaU
Cho.�Broth-ers, raise the cho - rus On this fest- al night, Let owr notesof

A ^^-J kJ-.-\-T^-^^-A N l-^! ,j f-J-
S^:ea -0�0-MZZZZ0Z�=Z9-^\r=^WZ=fZZZZZ0-\r-'[ElL LE^Egr=TrrT-t

m^
Fine.

1& ^20�^. ziz�
T

glad - ness Wak - en dear de - light;
mor - row. On - ly joy pro - found.

With glad hearts and voi - ces,
Sing dear Psi U.'s prais - es.

gH1^fc^=* 1Az0zz^

M^z

rob us Of our youth - ful powers,
glad - ness Wak - en dear de - light.

M

still our songs shall strengthen

-J�i^J�TL�I-

t tT t

rtstt
m

fe=^: lt=
..D.C.

=e=:J

Do we clasp the hand Of each faith-fiil broth-er In our no - ble band.
Sound them loud and long; Tell the world the sto-ry In our fest- ai song.

fet^:p:!^ �S? '-^-^ H�N-:S: -0^^-0- ^^^^^3 A
Az^

E&

And re-main the same. Sing - ing Psi U.'s prais - es And her hon - ored name,

E^^: -U=>�I
-0-^-

rr
=p:^

T
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J= 116.

Ist Ten
2d Ten.m^^zmn

1st Bass,

2d Bass

By Prof. F. A. Blackburn, Phi, '68.
Am,� "Pirates' Chorus."

rAT" rmi!-F=*ff r � i=fT^ "^<^^T^y ' ^ y V I I
1. Sing to the hon- or ofher we love most. Our glo - ry and our boast,
2. When from thy al - tar we've wandered a - far, Be thou our guid-mg star !
3. Scat - tered and sundered by land and by sea, StiU turn our tho'ts to thee,

^�A^A-A-l-AA-A�A-^-- ' '

^�^�:fe3= 0�0- EE

n ^- zlz--=Azzz^^=zrzzi-0 Szjz^�i_� 0.

t-rrT
-s-

IzAzAa m^E^^^m^T-r �

m^.

Sing to the hon - or of her we lovemost.
When from thy al - tar we've wandered a - far.
Scat- tered and sundered by land and by sea,
.1 .^. J^ ,^_J_JVJ_-^-H^^-^-J-

Our glo - ry and our boast!
Be thou our guid -ing star!
Still turn our tho'ts to thee.

i -gl~"=~N?-
& T E^-rr-Or r \i b

S^^E ^m:p�z r�^
�^^^^^

the few Who en -

ries stand, And
we part. Thy

I ^,'�^ IJ

I y

Loy - al
Hand linked

Deep in

and true Are the hearts
in hand Shall thy vo -

the heart, Though in sad

--1

\i
of
ta
ness

E^^ifez^=^^i
zd-r: Wz ^,i=

r^^-

w^̂
-=z0 zh^zzz

cir - cle
un - der
love shall

fe^=^

=5E
^-

TA
:t.ME=f

AE=lz =^

thy al - tar,
thy ban - ner

in - spire us

b \y-

� � ' ^ ^ I
To pledge thee faith a - new,� Shout!
Still form a chos - en band,� Shout!
Till love aud life de - part,� Shout!

-A i_
^

:fc^=J=

-J-
gfeE

z�zzMzz^fz

-f-r-rc
Vic - to - ry

l-L�JS- h

A-
^=t-"^m

T

-^�r
3= i

ev-er thy ban - ner shaU crown, Hon-ored Psi Up-si-lon!

'b ^ ^ ^

j- i gj
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JOLLY PSI U.

By Rev. J. K. Lombard, Beta, '54.
J= 168.

Unison.
Aie,� "Camptown Baces."

m TAft*:
4=*

. I We jol - ly fel - lows sing this song: Psi U., Psi U., 'Tis

�|We came up here one*Tues-day eve, Psi U., Psi U., At

&^.
^m

this to which we all be - long,
dawn of day we turned to leave.

Psi
Psi

^EE

Up
Up

i - lon. "I
i - lon. J

-0- -0-
�0-

I

I

fst Ten

2d Ten

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

CHORUS.

:?;��-
-#-�=-

We're bound to sing aU night, 'TUl break of day comes on. Then

E^its=5=^=*--=EEji-=Jv-*-

i&

We're bound to smg all night, 'TUl break of day comes on, Then

�.-^^^^^i-i^-AA^ 1 ^ ^�A-A
H=-^=F?=i�*

�% 0 ft-- 0A S . 0
-

* ^
� "Vary aocording to the usage In the different Chapters.
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m ^ 4

i^^^^i

^==1
home to bed with ear - ly light. To dream of Psi Up - si - lon.

^m^=^

home to bed with ear - ly Ught, To dream of Psi Up -

Thd J .^ ;. ;p
si - lon.

^ I

i?�zzAr�E==t^ =S=r

2 We are a brave and a hearty crew,
Psi U., Psi U.,

Under the banner of great Psi U.,
Psi UpsUon.

fiere we often and gaily hie,
Psi U., Psi U.,

And feel that a home for us is nigh,
Psi Upsilon.�Cho.

3 Glory and riches are slippery things,
Psi U., Psi U.,

The one has ponies, the other has wings,-
Psi Upsilon.

This is more stable, more faithful and true,
Psi U., Psi U.,

Priends are unchanging m old Psi U.
Psi UpsUon.�Cho.

4 Many a gazer with wonder shall see,
PsiU., PsiU.,

The mystical symbol we've hallowed to thee,
Psi UpsUon.

None but the chosen that symbol may wear,
Psi U., Psi U.,

None but the chosen thy mysteries share,
Psi UpsUon.�Cho.

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass

LA VRAIE AMITIE.

By Prof. L. 0. Kuhns, Xi, '85.

Aie,� "So ineV Stern' am Himmel stehen."

^rrr^r^
(La ieu-nesse est plein' de joi- e, El - le trou-ve par- tout des fleurs;")

^- 1 Mais la joi- e la plus gran -de, C'est I'a - mi - ti - ^ des coeurs; J
fl - ci nous ve-nons en- sem - ble,Com-me de bons et vrais a -'mis; )

^�JEt les sou -cis et les dou-leurs, De la jour - n^e sont en - fills. |

^^^^^^^^ zdzzdz I
� fMais le temps de la jeu - nes - se, Ca n'a qu'un-e court- _e du - r6e; |^�|Bien-t6t ar - riv' la vieUl - es - se, Com-me I'hiver qm suit 1'6 - t^. y

A-r^4�^-^-l
0 V-r-r

J�J^ -0��

TT m
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^ ^ ^^ �

Cette a - mi-ti -6, douce et ch^
Et nous chan-tons, et nous ri -

re Nous la trou-vons chez un - e

ons, Et, en par - tant, Dieu nous

M 3^E �3E -d�d-

Mais tant que du -, re la vi

TA i=AA-J-T-^
e. Nous ai - me - rons cette a -

-I-

rA rr A

BitJi ^ A I^ZSl^

^m

m6-re Qui s'appeUe Psi Up-si - lon. Qui s'appeUe Psi Up-si - lon.
pri - ons, De prot^ger Psi Up - si - lon, De prot^ger Psi Up - si - lon.

I=f= ^
mi - e, No - tre ch^re Psi Up-si - lon.

^%̂
No - tre ch6re Psi Up-si - lon.

1 IT^^~^^ E^E
r-^-

PSI UPS.

By Hon. Bayard Taylor.

1 Maidens, take your lips away!
Come no more in lovely troops!

Beauty cannot lead astray
Love of mine from sweet Psi Ups,

II : True to Ups and true to Psi,
Let me Uve and let me die. :||

2 When the waist of Psi I press,
Ups's kisses warm my brow:

When I toy with Ups's tress.

Ate,�"So ineV Stem' am Himmel stehen."

Psi then sighs her fondest vow;
||: So the twain are bound to me,
In a sweet duality. :||

3 If to Psi or Ups I steal,
Ups or Psi with grief is pale;

I with neither happy feel.
Should the other charmer faU;

II : So my perfect life flows on.
Wedded to Psi UpsUon. :||



Ist Ten.
2d Ten.

J = 200.
Presto.

COME, PSI U.'S, HEARKEN !
By PhilipW. Holmes, Lambda, '57.
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Am,�"Edite, bibite.'

^m

1st Bass.
2d Bass.

_^ ' ' I I U U
1. Come, Psi U.'s, heark - en Un - to this hap- py, hap - py song,Let no care
2. Life has much sor - row,Too much for us jo - vi-al boys; Leave for the
3. But time is flow - ing, Good-night,my brother kind and true; Homeweare
4. When from each oth - er Part-ing, we'U shout a-loud and clear.Wishing each

II I \ \ -f- -0- -0- -0- 'W^ '"

ir T r T r

I I CHORUS.

=JP= ^EiE^=-�= ^ ^f=?=^^
�[ >-E - di- te, bi - bi-te, coi-le-gi- a -les;

dark
mor -

go -

broth

sJU-*-^

en Our mer - ry throng
rowWhat has no joys,
ing.Peace be �vrith you
er Long life and cheer,

J ITA AA ^i-Ai�Ig�s?m =f: ST-^ =E^
=fef=F

�^ -J-cJ ^p 3ES

?-=^ rrA

Post mul - ta sae

-rr

�z^^̂
cu - la

^

po - cu-la nul-la. E - di- te, bi - bi-te,

^1^ ^^r^m
Aa
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LAURIGER PSI UPSILON.

By A. L. Edwards, Beta, '57.

J =144. AiE,�"Lauriger Horatius."

1st Ten.
2d Ten.

Ist Bass,

2d Bass,

1. Lau - ri - ger Psi Up - si - lon, mul - ti

u. I

iis3 =]=

Psi Up.
^

si - lon,

Tl
mul - ta nu

:flfc

m
me - ras - ti

rT^r^-^''^rr'~t�^- T�r-r

H^zzz^-z mis =s=^
rry 'y I

No - mi - na

y

il - lus tri - a in tu in - di -

TTI. A=A=T=TA
ci,

-V^�^ -t-r

i=i=^ T^zA -it ^Z^Z^^SZ^ -H

Sem - per - que

mT_T_A1
no - mi

H-^

ni - bus

zh
pie - nae sint

^ I

u
in - di

^ I

- ces

TT r�\
�

r

i=:fc ^- ^- fci^
'�^T=r -\-

-V-
mi

y y

Ni - hi-lo

W- �^ -H

no

^

ri - bus

^ 1 =^=
quam U

H- =�-=

pri - 0 - res.

-A
i=^ =F-I- -t- T�r

2 NobUis societas sine rixis vivat,
Litibus incognitis, placide floreat.

StabUes, 0 Socu, sunus firmi fratres.
Usque est sodalium esse sic constantes.

3 Multum est faUaciae omni loco terrae,
Multum in CoUegio omnibus sufferre;

Nunquam in Psi UpsUon, optuno locorum,
Floreat faUacia, perditor honorum.

4 Tacite, velociter circumvolant anni,
Quisque jam posterior citior priori;

Colite, 0 Sociijbrevia momenta,
Futurus non melior erit ad discenda.

5 Semper in memoriam hae jucundae horae.
Frequenter praeteritae hoc secessu aulae,

Superstant altissunae, monumento vitae
Actae in coUegio, nunquam redditurae.



1 |: Psi Upsilon, Psi Upsilon,
We trust in thee forever! :||In summer and in winter time.

In every season, spot and clime
Psi Upsilon, Psi Upsilon,
We trust in thee forever !

2 ||: Psi Upsilon, Psi Upsilon,
Sweet comrade in our pleasure! :||We walk, in all our smiling hours.

Through paths thy hand has strewn with flow'rs �

Psi Upsilon, Psi Upsilon,
'

Sweet comrade in our pleasure !

OUR TRUST.
By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.

Aie,� "Lauriger Horatius."
3 |: Psi Upsilon, Psi Upsilon,Our comforter in sorrow ! :[|On us, when fortune deals her blows.

Thy tender grace with healing flows ;
Psi Upsilon, Psi Upsilon,
Our comforter in sorrow !
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4 jl: Psi Upsilon, Psi Upsilon,
We trust in thee forever ! ;|j

In summer and in winter time.
In every season, spot and clime;

Psi Upsilon, Psi Upsilon,
We trust in thee forever !

CONVENTION SONG.
ByC.

1 Psi Upsilon's angel bright
Spreads her fair wings o'er us;

Mystic scenes of long ago
Memory brings before us.

Choeus.

,
Poll the happy chorus on.
Every trnsty brother ;

Sing we here Psi Upsilon,
Kind and fostering mother.

2 Far and near we've gathered here
Round a hallowed altar ;

Bind anew the sacred tie;
Love shall never falter.�Cho.

3 Pledge bur brethren scattered far.
Dream they still are near us ;

D. McGuffey, lota, '63.
Aie,�"Lauriger HoraMiis."

Every well remembered face.
Fancy brings to cheer us.�Cho.

4 Chant the dirge for those whose thread
Pate has rudely broken ;

Setting, mid the heavenly stars,
Psi U.'s golden token.�Cho.

5 Visions sweet of long ago.
Every bosom lighten ;

Thronging from the silent past.
Golden memories brighten.�Cho.

6 Lock the hand in warmer clasp,
Eaise the anthem clearer ;

Hand to hand, and heart to heart,
Brothers circle nearer.�Cho.

GREETING SONG.

Gathered here in friendly band,
Brotherly the greeting,

Join the circle, hand in hand.
Ancient vows repeating.

May the altar flame with light,
Feebly flicker never ;

Guard its lustre clear and bright
"With your high endeavor.

Let the walls that now arise
Harbor no dissension ;

Emulate in friendly wise.
Vie without contention.

By Prof. H. S. White, Alpha, '73.
Aie,� "LauHger Horatius.'*

Hold a brother's honor dear.
Heed his faithful warning.

Cast aside ignoble fear.
Sordid motive scorning.

3 Through the deep and craggy deU,
Where the torrent gushes,

Eound the hilltop's verdant swell,
Where the storm wind rushes,

Let the echoing chorus ring,�
Psi U. hearts replying,�

Keep the faith unfaltering
With a trust undying.

ALL HAIL TO, THEE, PSI UPSILON!

1 All hail to thee, Psi Upsilon !
To all thy honors nobly won ;
And tothy sons, whose spotless fame
Hath added lustre to thy name.

Chokus.

Psi Upsilon ! Psi Upsilon !

All-glorious Psi Upsilon !
E'en through the measure of our days
We'll raise to thee our song of praise.

2 The many wonder thou art great,
And think it due to errant fate,

By William A. Hamilton, Delta, '91.
Aie,� "Lauriger Horatius."

Forget thy sons are strong and good
And bound in truest brotherhood.�Cho.

3 Psi Upsilon ! thy children cry ;
Psi Upsilon ! the heavens reply;

' While overhead and all around
Thy loving children swell the sound.�Gho.

i Through future years each loyal son
Will sing of thee, Psi Upsilon !
Until the day hath lost its light.
And all is universal night.�Cho.
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THE STAR OF PSI U.

By Arnold Green, Sigma, '58.

J"= 120. Aie,� "The Bright Bosy Morning."

(st Ten.

2d Ten.

1st Bass,

w&mES ^ zdz-zzE^
�=S5=

=P=P= P
L A bright beam is streaming From Heaven's pure cope; Our day-star of
2. Its rays from the ze- nith, In brUl- ian- cy leap. In broad bars of

Stessiee as Azmi' ,- ^Al A
N 0 S

S?E5fe

3. Un - ceas-ing - ly, gently. It pours on the night Its scin - tU - lant
4. A bright ray is shooting A-down the blue slope, Our day-star of

-d-d-

2dBa8S.gEfey-H
b̂ i^ b

-1^- r

:te
CHORUS.

fe^^^=^"��^#=F m Iz -^
prom-ise, Of friehd-ship and hope. Then ev - er, ev - er let it shine. On us

glo - ry, A - cross the dark deep. 0 ! proudly, proudly let us claim Rank and

!iSg=J-^t=g ^ ^, �

ffii

show-ers
prom-ise,

^ ^

Of wav - y light. And cheer-i - ly, light the way "We to-
Of friendship and hope. Then let us ev - er re -main Firm and

-I- A N' �^z^J=iJ:m^. =b: =R=

1^^ =i=p:W=0 Eg= $S =i^
faith-ful and true; U-nit-ed as broth-ers. In love of Psi U.
hon - or our due, U - nit - ed as broth-ers, In love of Psi U.

^. =^=P= f��- ^-^ =^ ?^^
geth - er pur - sue, U - nit - ed as broth-ers. In love of Psi
hap - py, though few, U - nit - ed as broth-ers, In love of Psi

U.
u.

-J^- .^_L A- ^# i ?



J= 108.
Unison,

WE ARE BROTHERS.
By Hon. Joshua Gaskill, Upsilon, '59,

83

Aie,� "H'e are Brothers."

A s=

1. We are broth-ers in Psi
2. We are friends in dear Psi
3. We are chil-dren of Psi
4. We are broth-ers in Psi

�A^^z^zz=zE^z 'A

*

^RHh-^= I ^

Up - si - lon, By ties that ne'er can

Up - si - lon, By bonds that ne'er can

Up- si - lon. Proud of our no - ble
Up - si - lon, A band in love un -

sev - er. Our hearts are Unked in u - ni - son For - ev - er and for -

per - ish, And whUe our vi - tal cur-rents run. Our friend - ship we wiU
moth - er. And ev - 'ry true and hon - est son We're proud to caU a

brok-en; We're broth-ers each and ev - 'ry one. The clasp - dd hands our

=1=
=cs=

mA^i

^^

ev - er.

cher - ish.
broth - er.

tok - en.

i^=
<

^ ^

Al - though our paths through life may part, And run no more to -

In fu-ture days though grief and care, Our ear- ly hopes have
For in our hearts there beats a tide Of warm, fra - ter - nal

And as our hands a - gain we clasp. In Friendship's sweet com-

=1= A T

�ef



�4 We ake Beothees.^�concluded.

^E^ mm � fe&^-i s

geth-er, Yet joined in soul and joined in heart,We'U brave life's stormy weath-er.
blight- ed, We'U stiU re-main, as now we are, In friend-ship aU u- nit - ed.
feel -ing, l'ruth,Love and Friendship,an al-lied,Our km- dred souls re -veal -ing.
mun - ion, 'Tis with a firm - er, warm-er grasp,That binds our soul in un - ion.

$ a~ Fg= a �Ei
=1=

ifc^:
^ ^-

^3:̂-

J= 138.

^

PSI U. JOLLITY.
By Lawrence D. Olmstead, Psi, '78.
Music by H. H. Tweedy, Beta, '91.

Ist Ten

2d Ten

^^=i= � =1::

1. *i Pull of jol - li - ty, free from care, A live - ly craft this,

mteE 3=g e�=^^
2. The sing - er's lyre, the po - et's tongue. Have half thy prais- es

Ist Bass.

2d Bass
fe^
fcfcb:
fe]=J=^̂ -4- -J-J- ^^-L

'^ r

itfcm a ^ �>-0^�0�0-
A i I-

deb - 0 - nair, No more life's bat - tie does he fear, Who holds a - loft the

m ^ J J ^ j I J-W :3=3t:

on- ly sung, 1 Ban - ish then the cyn - ic's jeer, And hold a - loffc the

^AA :I=TT AT^iT. ^
r-rryT=TrTT ( r~r
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J = 140.
Unison. Allegro con brio.

AT HOME IN PSI U.

By Prof. L. 0. Kuhns, Xi, '85.
Music by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.

[i^
^^ '

-zi^zi^-zir-. ir-
1. There is a place I love to be, love to be, Psi
2. This life is but a fleet - ing show, fleet - ing show, Th'im-
3. Then whis - tie care a -down the wind, down the wind; Frisch

m^

^z

-:ir
^zzdz^^z A f

=gi=

Up
mor

auf!

(I

si - lon, it is in thee,
tal po - et tells us so,
let joy be un- con -fined.

is in thee;
tells us so;
un - con- fined;

For thou
But as

And tiU

canst
we

gray,

lEEtS^^: �
-=l���=1-

* T

^'^-- �A-n- -afZZfZZ^Z

i
Bitard.

H�gh
�d^-z^z^�y-^�^

And cheer the sad and wea-ry heart.
Let us en - joy life , by the way.
Re - joice in old Psi Up-si - lon.

make dull care de - part,
jour - ney day by day, .

wrink-led eld comes on, . .

:S=^ ^i Z^TS:tzdzz�: P51_li
�ilia!:

.� "f �^ * '^^^^

m=jtt
Z2 Mt ^

d 1 I ^ -#�?�u�5- -F-=l-

Copyright, 1891, by Kakl P. Harrington.



CHORUS, a tempo.
fs=zzz^

�

^EE^.

At Home in Psi U.�concluded. 87

A�^
=s=i= ztzEiz ^^^^^^-

zi^zzi

Fare ye weU, then, pain aud sadness. Fare ye weU, aU foes to glad-ness; Pro-cul

=^

m^r-

T sT M. 'M: 'm: �""i

W-ti

Bitard.
A A

a t/empo.

:t(^c=ap-
=tiS=

=1^=^

-:i--
es - te gloom-y looks and sighs and tears! And wel - come mirth and laughter

AT 3=t W MaSii^B^IE
^f- T -intTEt ^

4^�5^- -f==
Tz�zt

-^_l�: ^
�0- -d- -d-

' -d-

free, laughter free. Glad looks, and smUes and jol - li - ty, jol - li - ty. And

fc ^� ^ MT^- :T^T 1^1 -^�=
=J^s

* * :S:

^ w J
-t:^:3=^=id^:� T^T^zz^. -^-1 �^i-

fe^ i&=t

thou, who art of joy the sun.

Bitard.

ffl^
^

=f=J=

All hail to thee, Psi Up - si - lon!

m

fe^.gEEE^gg^^Ti 1- q-fc^�^-
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GLORY OF PSI UPSILON.

By A. N. Rowe, Kappa, '60.

i
J= 132.
Unison.

Am,�"Cocachelunk."

^^�^^kEiA ^=i= -^ ^=i ^ ^EE ^

1. Let the joy - ous notes as-cend - ing Roll in chord - ed strains a-long,
2. Here we sing the ris - ing glo - ry Of the fair and ge - nial sun,
3. Riv - al stars may spread their lus - tre. Still, as year on year rolls on,
4. They may glow with fit- ful gleam - ing For a brief and transienthour.

^=
-4^ r^.n

mfc*tfce
4 # �: A

^^sz^A iz^zA^zsA -T-M- 55^
Man - ly hearts and voi-ces blending In the welcome joys of song.
Famed in all col - leg-iate sto - ry, Orb of light,Psi Up - si-lon.
Bright-er than the fair- est clus-ter Shinest thou,Psi Up - si-lon.
But Psi U., in splendor beaming,Lives and burns forev - ermore.

=!=^ ^-5-^�d�I� � g : j�i-z-^^=3
S:

itat ^^�^-4�
=5=3= 9^4-^ "f

lgFF==^'
�\� fT^^^^^^-r

�

^cj"

PSI U. INSPIRATION.

1 Ring it out in reckless measures,
College is a fleeting dream.

Vain its labors, vain its pleasures,
Students are not what they seem.

2 Some, their hearts for knowledge yearning,
In its chase press bravely on,

Where thy polar star is burning,
Bright and fair, Psi UpsUon!

-Aie,�' ' Cocachelunk. ' '

3 Onwards, upwards they are toiling.
To the glorious heights of Fame,

There, no stain its brightness soiling,
Higher stUl to place thy name.

4 We wUl guard it, we will cherish.
Brothers firm, and comrades sure;

Though the world around us perish.
Let Psi Upsilon endure.



tst Ten.
2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass.

138.

CARMEN ANIMI.
By Prof. C. S. Harrington, D.D., Xi, '52

Aie,

89

IT-
-"There's Music in the Air."

T^ 0-^

1. Ring out the joy - ful
2. When no - ble tho'ts beat

J�J�J�J-
fefc^#=?i1^

song
high,

On the mel -low ev'n-ing air;
When the ho - ly fires burn bright,
''-_=TTT J iJ0�.=M=ZZ0ZZZZXZZZZ0ZZ z^=zw

f- =u=t=

ii?E^- -J�J-.-J:
=g: -t-^ ^-^zzztz=0^z=^.

? =p--=p=t It
-Z^-r-

^^T^

ffi^

Each voice the strain pro - long;
And stirs the bat - tie cry�

J�J�J�J-

Ban -ish ev - 'ry tho't of care;
"Vic - to - ry in life's stern fight;"

h h ^ ^ J I I

^Al
:^-r

:5=t=tr.=t=�r- -f^-

S�fc^le ^ -zi- J=J=J=J=F=J:
r r

'Neath the dia-mond's flash - ing light. Heart with heart we aU u - nite.
Strong in mu - tual help , we stand 'Neath the seal of clasp - M hand,

J- J�J-J�J�J-^J�J. J-
\A^

T=r^

wm^;^ �

Blend
Blend

ing
ing

aU
all

T^
-0-
-0-

TTTT
m ATsA,

our joys in

our strength in

^^
.J�J�J- A�A

one,
one,

-J-

-I�

Psi
Psi

gi
E - ven thee,
E - ven thee,

ATTT

r-r
Up - si - Ion.
Up - si - lon.

J

f
3.

When dark'ning shadows faU,
Creeping o'er the saddened heart.

When sorrow spreads her paU,
Bidding every joy depart,

'Neath the gold-girt ebon sign,
Many a heart is linked with mine,
Blending aU our griefs in one.

Even thee, Psi UpsUon.

-f-
4.

0 shrine of purest joy.
Fane where glorious deeds are done,

0 love without alloy.
Since our loyal hearts are one;

Joined in strong fraternal bands,
'Neath our symbol's clasped hands,
Blending joys and griefs in one,
Even thee, Psi UpsUon.
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OLD PSI U.

By A. L. Edwards, Beta, '57.

bfel
J= 76.

Unison.
Am.,�"Ellen Bayne.'*

*P^ :f=f= ^�I-

m^^^. :g=^
1. Strong hopes are turn - ing. Fond hearts and true,
.2. Swift - ly these col-lege days. Hast - en a-way,
3. When Ufe's great chang - es Scat - ter our band-

Cease - less - ly
Yet chains of
When in life's.

iM̂tT-^ i i 1 1 1�I- ^^ i5^-^=w-^-d- -d- -d- -d-

ifcj^H =f=p=
mr^ff:*=Mtd: r-- 1�r I I I -r-f�r

by5%=f=m -^-
yearn - ing T'ward old Psi U.
friend - ship Out - live de - cay.
con - test Sin - gly we stand,

Beau - ti - ful vis
Week - ly our meet

Joys, rec - ol - lect

� ions,
- ings
- ed.

i%. m If== r-i"^^ -0r-^-3t�d~d�0�
T- ---- _-_- -^- -^ "i"^~4- ""4~i'-�- -0-

-0- -d- -�- -0- -0- -0- -0- -dr -d-

g-i=SE�ESEEgEgg^=iEfe=fE^j^
r-r-1�r =i--^�^-

-0�0�0-
=t=E=t

6
M ?5 1^1flij

=8^-:?^^==^ ;^

Joys yet to be, Ha -

Add to each chain Links
Fade - less wUl last ; Time

lo these clasped hands,
that shall nev-er be
can but strength-en

Em-blems of
Un- linked a -

Love of the

thee.

gain.
past.

-�- -�- -�- -�-

gg I i -i- PIa -d�d�d-

-r
By permission of Oliver Ditson Co., owners of copyright.



Old Psi U.�concluded. 91

Ist Ten.
2d Ten.

CHORUS.^ LHUKUS. NNS V ,

Ist Bass.
2d Bass.

^
=Si

^ ^ ^.

T
-0U-
=5:

Bv-er let the hope - ful heart From its col - lege cares de-part;iiv-er let our meet - ings tell, We can know, and feel fuU well,Kv - er let these mem - 'ries find Pur - est treas-ures of the mind,

-d- -d- -d-

m&=ii:�:
A

tA
J r

Fu-m in friend - ship,
All the joys that
Here, with no - blest

m^.

free
round
hearts

1.

from art,
us dwell,

com-bined.

m

Join old Psi U.
Here in Psi U.
In old Psi U.

^^^

i�Sz^JtA^-t^ZZZ=r ^s zi =r-s= -0- zA'^
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J= 80.

?fel

SWIFTLY THE MOMENTS FLY.
By Rev. J. K. Lombard, Beta, '54.

Aie,� "Blue Juniata."

93

S5^:
td^z ����-��^f^^^ 0 0 0 0TT0 > "i i-T-P

r=F=^
^fc*

Unison.
A

#=�= ^ :1t ^^??=JzHz Tt-* ^

1. Swift -ly the moments fly, Use - less complaining; Time, when once hurried by,
2. As glides a fra-gile boat Down the rap - id riv - er, Thus on life's streamwe float,
3. Thus, as youth'smoments fly, Let us find our pleasures In the pleasantpaths, where lie

�0 m*? rr i!=P=t=
A d 0

There is no re-gain-ing. Then, let our ef- forts be Earnest and un-tir - ing,
On-ward borne for-ev - er. Noiseless-ly the current glides, For no Ung'rer .staying,
Wisdom's choicest treasures. Seek we there for rich-er gems Than the brilUants shinmg

P^^#^^^^^^
:%Ja�-j^ -^z:^

Ii: -^
W

�ZJl-

:^-

�^-
��-

P^=fci:lz=t= =fc=^
-���- i*^a

That wemayer-ror flee. Upward stiU aspiring.
Reck-less of what betides The i-dle and de-lay-ing.
'Mid the glittering diadems On kings'brows reclining.

^Ŵ^FPflP^
ft

i
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ONE IN PSI U.

By Prof. E. L. Walter, Ph. D., Phi, '68.

J= 152.

ist Ten.

2d Ten.

ist Bass.

2d Bass,

mE^
^

AUegro invace.

Aie,�"German Hunting Song."

rrrrTi
ber. And we with joy re - mem - ber How

ly, So full of fun and fol - ly. If

� f 0, we are skilled in Lat - in, Our Greek we aU are pat in. And

I But what are these to pleas - ure. And where find we such meas - ure Of

, ( When comes themUd Sep - tem
� IWhat makes us all so jol

fl2^
I*

mzai

ziz=zzi=iz \ 0-^0zzrJr=z^A!;A=T^

r-irrrr rr =?=(^

^^^ -IV�51-
Ji.

A

I ^^=^A=ir-AzzZ=ZjEZZZZ==ZfL=^

starts the year a - new,
it is not Psi U.?

Math-e - mat- ics too,
this, as in Psi U.?

V^-t: y-r0^

gE i^=^^.

How Starts the year a - new,) ^ ,
_

, , , , � ,

If it is not Psi U.?| ^^^ ^^' ^^^^�' ^^^

And Math-e - mat - ics too:) �?� , , i, i i rr,!
r\e ^\.- � T, � -rr T Hal - le, hal - lo, Hal-
Of this, as m Psi U.? f ' '

AA
I

,U^
rm ? ^

r

js4^A

^^r^^: m A
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=^^
'n~i ^^

le, Hal-lo, It is, it is Psi U., Hal-le ho, Hal- fe, Hal-lo, Hal-le, Hal-lo,
le, Hal-lo, No-where but in Psi U., Hal-le ho, Hal - le, Hal - lo, Hal - le, Hal- lo,

TlTrAA^
-^y�v- t =^=^-

it
No-

A^ 1,^ ; IT

i m rJVz-=^

1�J-
^z^ -CZ^

A-

^^^^^
-1-
^m i

m!zAz:�TA
. a 0-.JL 0^zE �_ I�s-^

r
is, it is Psi U.

where but in Psi Uj

gE
A

i

^Pf^^^l^^�i 1 0-
-0- -0-

'

\w
TT A

-Ll- 1� Im -d-^

3 With us there are no classes.
We're only jolly masses

||: Of jolly boys and true; :||
No Soph, nor Senior haughty,
No Fresh, nor Junior naughty,

II : We're only just Psi U. :||
Halle, Hallo, HaUe, Hallo,
We're only just Psi U., Halle ho,

Halle, Hallo, HaUe, Hallo,
We're only just Psi U.

It sets us aU to sighmg
To think how time is flymg,

II : And fills our eyes with dew; :||
But though we aU must sever.
Forever and forever.

II : At heart we'U be Psi U. :||
Halle, Hallo, Halle, Hallo,

Yes, yes, we'll be Psi U., Halle ho,
HaUe, HaUo, Halle, HaUo,

Yes, yes, we'll be Psi U.

5 Then brothers let's be jolly.
Let's give full vent to folly,

||: As though old Time were new; :|
We'U give a lasting token
That ties can ne'er be broken,

II : Which make us thine, Psi U. :|[
Halle, HaUo, Halle, Hallo,
We're ever thuie, Psi U., Halle ho,

HaUe, Hallo, HaUe, Hallo,
We're ever thine, Psi U.
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

^

J. = 104.
Allegro.

HURRAH FOR OLD PSI U!

By Prof. W. W. Bailey, Sigma, '64.
Aie,�"Herr Bruder, mmm das Glasclten."

tzz9z
:S=F �; il ^

� i
1. Hur- rah I Hur-rah for old Psi U.I Bring in the glo-rious cup,
2. Long may she live, our moth - er, The Queen of Dia-monds she.

Sgp^ T

3. Be - hold up-on each ru - by cup The sparkling bub -bles swim!
4. Once more, then, let us shout hur- rah, Our cho - rus loud re - new!

I h I
^

i^^h , ^ I N I N I
^�0 i___D-__rf 0 ! d-

� � I �

I

W^E^.S=P= 7t=Ttz
y I TT 0

b
I

gi^t=gEE=pz=fz=p.-:^^^^^ b�-n y 1 y- A:�

fit=fe:

2^

And with the vin - tage of the South We'll fiU it proud-ly up.
The glo - ry of aU Yan - kee - dom, Our great Fra - ter - ni - ty.

T^
They beat in rhyth - mic mu - sic Up - on our beak- er's brim.
Bring gar - lands of the sum - mer's day To deck our old Psi U.

I ^ I ^ I I ^ I i� I

:�m.r r- -^ ^

tehrtm

m

m ii
O do not stop to pon - der, But give each one a sip,
Aye, may she al - ways pros - per. As we have seen her do.

-f?
-H�-I-

=^= -'-=^r-zi: A0Z-
But ere they soft - ly tin - kle. While melt - ing in - to dew,
Brmgwives and daughters to the feast And teach each pratt-ling son

zMzzzzMz^d

IS I ^ I ^ I -I I

r-^�b�\�^-0-^�0
�

b

J ^�E^=fZ
1�^T<rj
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Bg=j=d=j -*� ^ =p==

And si - lence, while we toast Psi U. With beak - ers at the lip.TiU all the trumps of earth be - long To our se - lect Psi U.

^^^EfT^^^^ =P=
-V- A

�ETd eBU
"We'll read with . in eaeli shia . iog globe Tlie gio - ry of Psi Tj"
To mur -mur, witli his ear - liest lisp, Those words, Psi TTp - si - lon!
^ .1 ^ ,

it�zT^il T=AA T^^^^^^r

CHORUS.

ttl^ t^r^^^WtA
Once more a cheer for old Psi U., Let ev - 'ry man stand up!

a:-fe=z=:F z^4:z^zzzzz: 0
�

r ^ ^=f^--'**' ^-'-+-

'^m --fp A-

Once more a cheer for old Psi U., Let ev

ArTA
'ry man stand up! .

^ I N I

\�--
� y

tetfe:
=1t

TT
We'll sing her praise a - loud a - gain, And wreathe her spark - ling cup.

m zSzA^z^Tz^

Ifl

=i=5=S

=TA
We'll sing her praise a - loud a - gain, And Wreathe her spark - ling cup.

i

^^ A^=A
f=t=F �=t=ir

TA^ -^-^-I
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THINK OF PSI UPSILON.

By Rev. J. K. Lombard, Beta, '54.

J=88.
Unison.

Am,� "Old Folks at Home."

�z ^ I
1. As swift adown life's rest - less riv-er On-ward we glide,
2. Here ma- ny hap - py hours we've lin-gered. In this old hall!
3. Then grasp this proffer'd hand, my broth-er, WhUe thus we smg,�

^
5̂3i^^^^^^^^m

ms^fcS*
A

�--^- m
-zi- 3-

^ ^ � --�^^ ai �

Hith - er our tho'ts are turn - ing ev - er. Here's where our hearts a - bide;
Hours fair as maid-ens li - ly - fin-gered,Dear - er to us than aU,
Pledge true and faith-ful to each oth-er, Care to thebreez-es fling;

^EE =i
�

T
�

r^^ -^�-^

?f�0�

Si=^: Mfe^:^- -7^
-Z5-

^ i^ t-- -zi-
�

Dear as the smUes of those who love us. To mem- 'ry come;
Hith - er in fu - ture days re - turn-ing, Where we were young,
Hail to the good times which are com-ing. Long may they last;

te^m zszzzzA- ? ^i^t=^- ^ :*=it:
rr^^ ^ H-

\^s. A -&-

:t^ "^-

By permission ofOlivkr Ditson Co., owners of copyright.
^
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zfzzz
A 3E

Bright as the a - zure sky a - bove ns. In boyhood's hap- py home.
Bright - ly love's ves - tal fire stiU burn- ing. We'll sing the songs we've sung.
Nor sor-row,-with its frost be - numb-ing. O'er us its shad- ow cast.

r ^

fe^ =s=
ft^ z^ -Z)r

-^ -S�- -Z5�-.

CHORUS.

1st Ten.

2d Ten.

9st Bass.
2d Bass.

^^EEi^^bte-5

msiSfifcS.=3: :�=i :�=�

r-rrTr
ATTAT=i-
'�r^^

�<s>-

rr-rr

fefc^:

0! brothers,when the heart is wea - ry. Think of Psi Up - si - lon.

T=TA=Am=A^T=T,iTT
'* i--=f=(t t:-

^^m *^EE�^e^ t

H

rt
-�-

Sl^ =^=

�zr
-25^-

-?5t

-<;>-

-zir
�zt'

m
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BACK THROUGH THE ROLLING YEARS.

:121.

By Prof. Henry Ferguson, Beta Beta, '68.

Aib,�"Over the Mountain Wave."

1st Ten.

2d Ten.

ist Bass.

2d Bass,

^^:̂ ^
^ ^ J ztz=zr.^-^-r-d=^=M^

y r '

I 1/ 1^ I
1. Back thro' the roll-ing years,See how they've come I Ma - ny a no-ble heart,
2. When in our stu-dentlife Sor -row and care Tor-ment our troubled hearts,
3. When we are part-ed far O - ver the land. Nor feel the kind- ly grasp,

^T-.TTTTiL^
�

Efc^5
dzzzzzdzzz^ -d^-0�0 0 J=^ s-

fc-E�^-^r-^-10
1

y-d�
'

0 -^h ^ h 1
'r=r-r^

^ ^
: -zi

-

\ V \}

Calls this his
Pain ev - 'ry-
Of broth - er's

home.

where;
hand,

1
zi

=t=

In

Hap -

Glad

V^AzE
the world's

� )y are

- y wiU

; 1

1 tir - ing strife
we a - gain,
we re - call

r ^�'-

Wea - ry are

When strong and
Hearts kind and

J_l 1
-0

�f5>-�~ �

we;
true

true,

�*
_,

(S . ..

^�^-zAsz -^ V- �& 1 y y 'y�Xi 1- "^�fFrpU�1

CHORUS. ,,

I h ^

i l^
W- � ^^^^ =g=g==p=� -0-T^ -V^

Fresh andblithe is

Friend-ship we find
Broth - ers all in

our life, Psi U., with thee.
in thee, Dear old Psi U.
thehaU Of dear Psi U.

11

We sing thy prais - es.

ihit -/-. � ^-j�/-^ ^^z^: ^0T0^ ts:^?
=F

W- 1*2= -A i=t: ATfzV'
er live, Dear old Psi U.Loy

b
al and true; May she live, ev

h ;^ I
0 - 0" ei A. J^ ^J i-d�d-

-+7
_(Z-



Ist Ten,
2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

BROTHERS, THE DAY IS ENDED.
101

J =160.
mf Allegro vivace.

By C. A. Boies, Beta, '60.
Aie,�"Suoni la Tromba."

i-4=�
=g=

-^-^-J-_?-l_S 0ZZZZ

=-^�I�^ 2=�0-^zzmzz0Zz:t�izi- :^z=d-^ztz^ir-T^zz^i^^^:^^
"n n^' ^.'"'^^'^y^' *� ^^J IS end - ed. Lost in the surge of time,
V.L.�^mg till the star-bells, ring - ing. Chime in the gold -en sun!

^^*^k^ =^ -A
-s- ^ J.

r

^^ t:

Bitard.

�3^-
FlNE.

Gen - tly the hours have blend - ed In that mel - o dy sub-lime.
Hail to thee, glo - ry bring - ing,Star - ry crowned Psi Up-si- lon.

^W-
�\

--S-

rrA- T=T. f-

m. ^=T z^-zl^&. -i!5�=f= --f^^-
i- -b- -rTr

Soft as

mr

a dream of beau - ty Fad - eth the sU ver light.

�ZZ0Z
� ^ -:e-A-

'-0-J0- Et� rtzMi

poeo a poco.

�-^=T^1
F ?^f= T^ -S-

Done with the joys of Du - ty,

tir -Z-.^- //
Wi

-> g
�

y
�

I

Now for thejoys

D.C.

WT^Ts^
of Night! Hur-rah!

mz A ^0T0
-^TA--

=^-J-
=?-s^

-A-
-^

2 Heaved on the breast of beauty,
Tossed on the manly heart,

Glitters the golden token.
Twined hands that never part.

Vexed with a vain ambition,
Poring the weary page.

Others may dream of greatness,
Here's to a green old age! Hurrah!

" On to the field of glory! "
Soon be the triumph won!

Hallowed in song and story,
Ever live Psi UpsUon!
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AFTER THE BATTLE.

By Prof. C. S. Harrington, D.D., Xi, '52.
J=108.

Ist Ten.
2d Ten. ii

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

te^4E0Z
-Azzt

fe^

r-
�v ^ \-

1. Bold andread-y,

AAA-i-

A -J^TT
Am,-^"An Together."

rrt
strong and stead-y,-

J � / / J

-sHtt-

HF4=
U ^

^^^

-f
�

r
�^

Day - light is done,-

-<s ��� ��I zi .

t
CL-

W-^--tfe; 0�^�I w h�F�0 a-v
�0�r S"

Bitard. . . .

s ^ AT 0 0

^-""f t'^-r^ r

Gath - er 'neath the old fra - ter - nal ban-ner Blazoned with Psi Up-si - lon.

A^-A-JEJEJE-A-^A^A-J^J�^A-^I-A-J�^
5=^=^^ � :fe=^-0-: 0 0 0 0 0-

\ \y \y \i \y \y

tempo.

iStti: J- =J=nJ T=^-�^ �?�.��

r-ri^=g=F=f �3

Ife

Dia - mond and gold - en. Gleams the badge our hearts a - bovs

J�A
-0�g�if^^Et f:

m�^-- -A-
Bitard.
-J^-

HI2?I -f-v-

=t �

Joys, new and

^e^
-ei-

old - en, Kin- die with the grasp of

-J J_-_l�t
love.

-zi- T5f--&-

2.

From the rattle, from the battle.
Victory is won;

Now the restful peace of blest communion,
At thy shrine, Psi UpsUon,

Pure, warm, and loyal.
Honor's soul and virtue's crown,

Each brother royal
Fighteth for a king's renown.

3.

Bond fraternal, bond eternal.
Linking in one.

Holler union than chivalric circle,
All thy sons, Psi UpsUon.

Never, no, never.
Fade the laurel of our band;

Shine on, forever,
Symbol of the heart and hand.



OUR OWN BELOVED PSI U.
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By H. H. Lyons, IVI.D., Phi, '72.
d- = 112.

Am,� "Michael Boy."

^SZ^izzi
1 n^ '' i^ i\ '^ ' ^" r r ~"r ^ r~j I -I1. Uncemore we gath - er round thy shrine. And pledge our hearts a - new,
2. ihough oth - er pleas- ures wane and fade, And friendships warm are few, i

I ^

Mz&zzi-f^
f, �: zd- -0-

zw=.0z
TA1_^.
TT

zdzzzdz-

^3

H3E
-I�

y A -m- AA
f I y ^ y \ y \

While high thy al - tar fires as - cend, Onr own
The joys are bright, the hearts are warm. We find

; i J^

y \ y
be - loved Psi
in dear Psi

^

A^-=T
u.
U.:

%'�zTz

A-
e: =i=

A- ry \ y \ y ~\ p ~"l V ""I ^ '" "'^ ' � i

The world can nev - er know the ties Which bind so firm and true;
Then let us make her tem - pie ring. And shake it through and through.

B^
r J -i: -J- -j: j

:t
=t=t =t^

%� Fine,

P=1= =1=

c; r t r b i ^ ^ p r ? r r. r^
But strong - er love can ne'er ex - ist Than ours for old Psi U.

By sing - ing loud and long the praise Of our be-lov'd Psi U.
J) S.�While high thy al - tar fires as-cend. Our own be-lov'd Psi U.

^ J ^ J ^ :J: j :J: ^ J j^ J A .-k
-^=^. Ar- A- -t :tt^ m̂

CHORUS.

^h^^zTziSzizzzzizz^izzzizzizizz=iz 1^ -0 0

Psi U., . . . Psi U., . . . Our own bi

A
Psi
^

Psi
^

be - lov'd
^ I

Hzzz.ir-
-0-
T- m

Psi

T

D.S.

U.
P
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THE DIAMOND SONG.

Words and IVIusic by Prof. C. S. Harrington, D.D., Xi, '52.
J = 92.

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

*

Ist Bass

2d Bass

'F^
zizzzziz rrr

1. There's a glo - ri-ous pal - ace more no -ble and grand Than the
2. There's a dia - mond door for this pal - ace so fair. And it

=1=
zizzzziz

0 pal - ace of beau - ty,
I ^.^^ ^

e^^
^j^-r-i-

0 waUs of de-light! Thy
hi t. 1^ J' b^Ji

ZfZZZZ^K
-I

, Nv ^ U.

a=^^= A 5= -^ =5=t=

IBS ^^ztz

splen - dor of prin - ces can boast. More pre - cious and cost - ly than
flash - es its wel - come to all Who in - ter - pret the mag - ic -

'

al

m:^�'i=^=i-
-A

=^-=i--zi-

jew

"m^

els, that can - not de - cay. Are Jus - tice and Pur - i - ty,

J 1 1 1 J
-G>- ziiz

:2=^^

^S=�@ =f=P=i: -0�0-

=�^

pearls from the strand. The pal - ace that we love the most; It has
hand- "writ- ing there, And en - ter the glit . ter- ing hall; There is

^^^.m =1=
fe=^^ -G>-

Mer - cy andRight, And Love with its ho

r: .h. ;. '

Wk^

er ray ;

-d- a .

Un-

!^ :t^�=P=f= =0^ A-- Ar-
^

y y ^

* The 2d Tenors and 1st Basses may exchange parts.
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i^S ^tz^-ri^^^M^^=s=^
dia - mond walls and bright pil-lars of gold Un-bought in the world's sor-did mart ;mu - sic and feast- ing for each no - ble guest.And a greet-ing aswarm as his own;

wm ^^T- --A
�\�I-

-^-^0m

;^=?

sul-Ued we'll keep them,no breath to pol-lute ShaU tar - nish these virtues dl - vine

&AZ^^:
-JULJVj'- Ai

-^-,�- -r-
^

\^-^:Sf^fcfe=f-:=^=^
zh-zt ^Zi^^0-

1^-Az ^
'Tis a store-house of rich-es that cannot be told, 'Tis a roy - al Psl Up - sl-lon heart.
On a broth- er - ly bo - som he leans him to rest,And sits down on a di-amond throne.

^�T-\X^r.te%^ id̂�i^=iz =j^=
-K�=1-

'zMEizV^-

&S^z.

They shall blend In our worship or vo - cal or mute. As we bow at the di - amond shrine.

Ill t.A} ; ;-j^/ / J h ^h ; j_^ ^.^Azzzzzzzzrm m . m 0 ' r ? ? ? 0 fmutzzzm *�* 1

-L^l�hr
-OiMZZZfZ
-A-F- mT- y-M-

y LJ -y�\-

Ws^
CHORUS.

==1= -#�=� 0-

b=t

"AzzA-Z^z-

Then haU to the di - a - mond, no - ble and grand! Our sym -bol and

^ ^-=:^=

ThenhaU to tlie dl - a - mond, no - ble and grand! Our sym - bol and

fe?
. -.-A-^^_^l4=J^^^}z=l-A=z^.=zzizgE^=fe===t^==:ii==U==^=^t^fe^�EEEg^^EtE
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fflsteMfcfcS' A ^^ TzzA. '^zAzz^m
badge be it ev - er; In the songs of the heart, and the

^m^rr^^ A;^AA
badge be it ev - er;

J 1 1 I A
fegEgEEEE^y^f^g=F=g=P=g

In the songs of the heart, and the

^' � A. -d.' j^ A A- *

=t:: -r-

nmi ^ ^m
grasp of the hand, We will tell of its glo - ries for - ev - er.

mm -A i-��d�0 "^�d�d

grasp of the hand, We wUl tell of its glo - ries for - ev - er.

gfe
-JU- J�Ji

m^^^ T=-WzizSmz Ai=AA =^f^;^ =B^-=F-T

1st Ten.

2d Ten

r92.

1st Bass.

2d Bass.

OUR GALLANT BAND.

By C. D. IVIcGuffey, lota, '63.

^^ r^"!^

Aie,�"A 'leet sheet and a flowing sea."

-d-d-

y y If
:i^
--^�^srrrrm

1. As the sunbeam gilds each flee - cy cloud,That floats in the wel-kin blue,
2. WhUe Youth and Hopewith their ro - sy Ught,On our pathway bright-ly shine,
3. When age has tinged our locks with snow,And wemuse on our joys gone by,
4. From fair O - hi - o's hills and plains,To New England's sea-girt strand,

D-C.� Then three times threefor our gal-lant band. The no - ble, the tried and true,

.A�A�dt-J^-^A-r-T-T-rSl-r-A-.^- ^fv ^

^2z^z2z^Elfef5
itz^.

W \y V
=P=
TT^=^=^AT^A-A^,f^rTrW^=''^T=r^
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-ft^-ft

-^^ m

m^

With �

fleet -ing hours, of our col - lege life. Grow bright from themtn a 'oy - al, fond and change - less heart. We wiU glad - lyAS we think of our hap -piest youth - ful hours. For our loved PsibhaU our fires gleam bright, with a fade - less light O-ver each hal-lowedJ'or the mys^- tic badge of the clasp - ed hands.And the thrice hal-lowed

A-A-A^^-TAzzT-:z^_^l_�^.^^^^_-Tzy.�y'-=^y�y- -S^ &-y�y

���^Tl-�a ��-^4
/TV

1

fZ0-� fT^T^>^ 1 Fine.
-A-^u

&^-

^1 i^
joys of
kneel at
U. we

shrine of
name of

-4 ^

-r-
our

her
wiU
our

our

A

oved Psl
shrine,
sigh,
glo - ri -

old Psi

-|7-

U-,
at
we

ous

u.,
A'

=^T

Psi
herf
will

Psi

A

U.,
shrine,
sigh,
band,
u.,

ffd-^-

� i-^yTf�^j�0j�

The joys of our
We vtill glad - ly
For our loved Psi
Each shrine of our

The name of our

ii t N N N

loved Psi U.
kneel at her shrine.
U. we will sigh.
glo - rious band.
old Psi U.

A .h 1
�0 d a =-

EH

S2^-p- r�t- sJH-4- 0 �

i�T
-0-�.
T r-ry y-E*=ti--t- h E-y y L.0 e3i

CHORUS. Unison.

^=^E^^ �=^=z- ^:
z^^zE^ ^

Then three times three for our gal - lant band. The no - ble, the tried and true.

tet
S�0- H"S|

-0-
-0-

-A
=i=

-5g-- -jr�.j.-

fefc^-^

fe=^-^B' eSje
0-0^

D.G.

For the mys -tic badge ofthe clasped hands.And the name of our old Psi U.

i fc^=iEe
-^
�tm 5-
H0- -0-

-d-
Z0-

m zhzzz^z

-sr

D.C.

I

2=^=^
S! il
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INCENSE FROM GOLDEN CENSERS.

By Clarence W. Peabody, Kappa, '93.

J"= 208.
In tempo di Barcarola.
Allegro con spirito.

4=^

Aie,�"Eton Boating Song. '

T-:=M=^-
�I _h�F-

JgL�^.t t

rjiJ-^CiUi-

P Unison.

mA-

'y 'y \i...
I ^ b -r

1. In-cense from gold - en cen-sers

2. Strong is our bond of friend-ship,
3. WhUe o'er our own dear cam-pus

Sweet - er no man e'er knew.
Warm is the clasp - ing hand,
Ris - es for us the sun,

-^-^^ 3E r^f?r~^~-d- -dr

mz

i�s

- �1 '-N

Nev - er was

Mor-tals who
Ma - ny a

r ~1 Ta ^�n

^
M y-r^
ra - di-ance bright-er
taste not our bless- ings,
tie shall bind us,�

L^- ��

T-
Shed o-ver

Know ye how
Great - est of

=1�1 ^^= ^=^ =8=8=
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t=F =1=

hearts more true,
hearts ex - pand ?
all is one.

Than here round our an - - cient al - tar,
These are the se - crets that fos - ter

To - geth - er we'U share its bless- ings,
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The al - tar of dear Psi U.,
Psi Up - si- Ion's chos - en band.
Its du- ties we'll nev - er shun.

i
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Than here round our
These are the

To - geth - er we'll
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$ zizzzziz

an - cient al - tar,
se- crets that fos - ter

share its bless - ings,
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The al - tar of dear Psi U.
Psi Up -si -Ion's chos - en band.
Its du- ties we'U uev - er shun.
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P Andante e con tristezza.

^A 1^
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4. Andwhen,like our el - der broth-ers. We from these halls are gone.
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crescendo e riteniUo.
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Still shall the mys - tic sym-bols Be grav'n our
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crescendo e ritenuto.
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a tempo, pp
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And we'U clasp hands to - geth - er.
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|=^^i^^=i^
And cheer for Psi Up - si

tr

lon. And we'U clasp

r ^ ^

iiTziz I^A- ^^Az^^tzizz^tzw^s.
hands to - geth - er, And cheer for Psi Up

�0- -0-

si lon.

UNCHANGING PSI U.

By Prosser Hall Frye, Beta Beta, '89.

1.

Come, aU ye joyful-hearted.
Ready of ear and tongue.

Sing to the hands unparted
The words that our fathers sung.

Cho.�Cease singing never,
_

Since nothing shall change Psi U.

Scorn time's endeavor
And the evil that years would do.

Fire may leave the jewel
When day withdraws his spark,

Air,� "Eton Boating Song."

Our diamond finds its fuel

Deep in the enameled dark.�Cho.

Seasons may be unsteady,
Frail as a bubble's gleam,

Gone with the whirling eddy�
But yet there remains the stream.�Cho.

4.

As did the dead before us,
Others shaU yet rejoice;

When the night closes o'er us
Psi U. shall stUl find a voice.�Cho.
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THE HALLS OF PSI UPSILON.

By Hon. F. M. Finch, Beta, '49.

: 84. Aie,� "Backed in the Cradle of the Deep.

fcfetE -S�'^HV-

1. With-
2. With-

Moderato.
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in thy halls, PsiUpsi-lon,,
in thy halls, PsiUpsi-lon, ,

^ f�HZZJ^-
. Our heartswithmirth and pleasure glow, And
. No clouds obscure . . the ro-sy sky; We
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borne by Friendship's current on, .... Nothing but Friendship's joys we know; A-
llght - ly think of moments gone, .. . We seize the mo - ments as they fly; And
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round thy sons, a chos-en band,
mu-th, and jest,andmerry song

��^ El M: -=i�fv

Hope's kindling watchfires brightly gleam. And
FUl the gladmeasureof our hours; The
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still we cull thegolden sand . . .

flowers of pleasure bloom not long-
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That lies m thy exhaustless stream, And
Se-cure them quickly whUe they're ours, The
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Bitard.
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stiU we cuU the golden sand . . .

flowers ofpleasure bloomnot long�
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That lies in thy ex-haust-less stream.
Se - cure them quicklywhile they're ours.
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OUR LODGE-ROOM.
By C. D. McGuffey, lota, '63.

Am,�"Netty Gray."

^^g^^^E^f^^ttmtrf^

Unison.
-.T=A^=T

^
1. There's one spot a-bove all oth-ers Un-to hal - lowed memories dear, 'Tis the
2. When eve-mug's sa- ble mantle,Gemmed withmany a shin - ing star, Shuts the
3. 0, the charms shall ev-er lin-ger.Which that sa - cred spot has cast O'er our

3^ ^ H?5=1 y :? ^=f=r
-<Sl-

^��%z
-si-

^zA^z^^zA^^^^^-k d d d d d 0 P-
ZTT^=T&. N-f^g y-t-^-Ji-dzz^

spot where each brother loves to hie
glo- ry of the sun-set from our sight,

course thro' this lone-ly vale of tears.

=a=3:
Whenthe heart is faint and wea-ry. And the
We will cross the si- lent campus. And to
And shaU deck -withmystic splendor Bv- 'ry

PisTsA ^F=�k�^
m^ A

fc:^=1=
-s*- -z)- -af-

T=P=^ *=jt^r � ^d _J_- ' ii
world seems black and drear. And the stream of life- floats slowly, sad - ly by.
geth - er wend a - far To
vis - ion of the past, As

our bow'r, decked in beauty ev - er bright.
mem-'ry pictures hap - py by-gone years.

-0- ~0- -0-
A

S A K�g-

^=#
By permission of Olivek Ditsok Oo., owners of copyright.
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CHORUS.
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=fe^=^ ^ -^
There's a pure, ho - ly joy, free from ev - 'ry base al - loy. There's a
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love that's ev - er ten - der, fond and true,

A
And which
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time nor care nor sor-row Ne'er can weak -en or de - stroy; It is
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found in our star -ry-crowned Psi U.
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

ist Bass.

2(1 Bass.

Piano.

THE BROTHERS' LOVE.

By Hon. F. M. Fincii, Beta, '49.

J = 132.

W-
/.

AiE,� "Weimar Folk-Song.'
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1. What's a �

2. What's a.
3. What's a �

/ ^
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A
A

float in glass - es

twist in smoke
wake in brain

I I I

up-
of

\- \�
1. What's a - float in glass-es lift - ed, What's a- float in glass
2. What's a - twist in smoke up - curl - ing,What's a - twist in smoke
3. What's a - wake in brain of sleep - er.What's a - wake in brain

- es

up-
of

z�zdzMz0z -.lAz
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lift - ed, Bach with gold - en waves

curl - ing When the am - ber pipe
sleep -er Turn-ing slum-ber in -

a

is
to

Pi^^
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dorn - ing?
light - ed?
smil - ing ?

Is
Is
Is

/!

it dust of
it snow of
it something
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lift - ed. Each with gold - en waves a

curl - ing When the am - ber pipe is

sleep -er Turn-ing slum-ber in - to

dorn - ing? Is
light - ed? Is
smil - ing? Is

it dust of
it snow of
it some-thing



The Brothers' Love.�continued. iir
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ro - ses sift
win - ter whirl
broader, deep
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� -im :IA

m

t-
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ed Through the fin - gers of the morn - ing?
mg,� Face of Spir - it, earth- af - fright -ed?
er, Strong - er than young love's be - guU - ing ?
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ro - ses sift
win - ter whirl
broad - er, deep

i
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ed Through the fin - gers of the morn - ing?
ing,� Face of Spir - it, earth - af - fright -. ed ?
er, Strong - er than young love's be - guU - ing ?
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expresstm.

m^
4^-4- -bg)-r-

Et :^>�j,-s-(2- P*^

g

Down
Down
Tones

from eyes that wait a - bove ?
from shiv' - ring stars a-bove?
that ri - val voice of dove?

1

No!� in
No!� from
No!� there

�rSi-
^ I

m Sfi wzzzzsz i^^zziz mIt: =b--=t

Down
Down
Tones

from eyes
from shiv'
that ri

that wait a-bove? No!�

ring stars a-bove? No!�
val voice of dove? No!�

1

in

from
there
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P expressivo.
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Bed. Legato.

E^

broth
broth
come

J-.

ers' cup
ers' pipe
to dream

is gleam - ing
is lift - ing
ing slum - ber

Pur - est
Whit - est

Clasp - ing
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come
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dream
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is gleam - ing
is lift - ing
ing slum - ber

Pur - est
Whit - est

Clasp - ing
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liSafA.
gold
wreath
hands
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gold
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of Broth
of Broth
of Broth

ers' love,
ers' love,
ers' love.
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Pur - est
Whit - est

Clasp - ing
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of Broth
of Broth
of Broth
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ers', Broth-ers' love.
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The Brothers' Love.�continued,
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bite of neigh - bor,- Hope- less rain that chUls the mor - row ?
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� 1^1 h^ZE
Ah, the

ITj
sun will shine out bright er

i
When the

Ah, the sun will shine out bright - er
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Ist Ten,

2d Ten,

Ist Bass,

2d Bass,

THE BAND OF BROTHERS.
123

J=168.
M Allegro

By Rev. J. K. Lombard, Beta, '54.

�1 T :t=t:

Aie,� "Away with Melancholy.'
I I r^ I I I ! J^i

'�III
1. 01 we're a band of brothers. Who ito each oth - er cling,
2. How kind- ly is the greeting! How warm a broth-er's hand!
3. Then shout Psi U. for-ev-er 'TiU pale grow stars and sun ;
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J I I I

:^^E3
1 1 I A

m
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-0 0�r-zi-

-0�0-

f

h'

And un - dis-turbed by oth - ers, We gai - ly laugh and sing, fa la.
Wher - e'er each oth - er meet - ing. In North or South- ern land a - far :
Yet naught our hearts shaU sev - er From old Psi Up-si - lon. Hur-rah!

Si=�iEi9= =i=^
^J -J- 1 -A

-0-'^
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m

is%

Thus as the
The name may
In gob - lets

I I I
0 0 d__

gold - en hours
be un - spoken,
run - ning over

I I 1...^ 1
d 0�..-0ATid_

I I I 1 I I I

Glide noise - less - ly a - long,
But in the pres - sure slight
With wit and pleas - ure free,
II II I I
ddd 0 0 a .

f-�-?=AzzTz\

iiA -J-4- A A
:5=p=
"tiT- -X^y- T T�r

Ifi

We'll crown their jew - eled dow - ers With flash- ing wreaths of song, fa la.
We hail the mys - tic to - kenWith ev - er new de- light. .Hwr-raA.'
'TiU dreams a-round us hov - er, We'U drink, Psi U., to thee. Hur-rah!

E$i
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f
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tf^hM^
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Thus as the gold - en hours Glide noise - less - ly a - long.
The name may be un - spoken. But in the pres - sure slight
In gob - lets run - ning over With wit and pleas - ure free,

1 I I I
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^ffc;
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We'll crown their jew - eled dow - ers With flash - ing wreaths of song, fa la.
We hail the mys - tic to - kenWith ev - er neW de -light. Hur-rah!
'Till dreams a-round us hov - er,We'U drink, Psi U., to thee. Hur-rah!

IrT-J -0- -0-d d J J
m �3 :S

J" = 120.
Con amore.

PSI U. FRIENDSHIP.

By Prof. L. 0. Kuhns, Xi, '85.
Aie,� "Drink to me only ivith Thine Eyes."

life T
=t=i= =ii=t

A A A-
S=t: =^P=-r^r ru"^-^! b"r 0 -r � -0

^ k^ ' i.*- ' ' ' � b f^-^f
'Tis spring that brings the rich -est gifts The circ - ling year af - fords;
And so life's rich - est, sweet-est gifts, Oh Youth, to thee are given;
Oh, Brothers in Psi Up-si - lon! WhUe Youth stUl thriUsyour frame;
j! ddd d

_

d d d -*-
_
0 -*- 0 J_

mz& =p=^#-
lEfeiS: It:

-li0i-r ''--LJf'
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"AAA^rrXTTCrrTT-r-i r^-r
The flow - er's bloom, the zeph-yr's breath,The blithe bird's sweet ac -cords;
Bright flow-ers bloom be - neath thy feet, Kind are the smiles of Heaven;
While,face up- tumed, ye for- ward press T'ward wealth andpower and fame;
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m^^rm
-I-

t�r-r tt^^^^rru
�

^1-1
The bright-est mo - ments of the day At - tend the train of morn.
To thee be -long aU hopes and joys, That fiU the heart and brain;
Re - mem -ber, best of aU life brings, Is friend - ship, strong and true;

kT
�zzA^-

z^z^ ^1-1-
A-- f^tz^zA

&. T- E3= =!t iZMtZZtZTTr-rrTTTWTtTr-^-^ j^-
The spark-ling dew, the blush-ing hues. That east- ern skies a - dorn.
Thine is the time when love can forge True friendship's gold - en chain.
Re - mem - ber, friends of all the best, Are found in old Psi U.
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THE DIAMOND.

By Rev. lames K. Lombard, Beta, '54.
Aie,�"Drink to me only tvith Thine Eyes."

1 Drift back, ye clouds of deepening years.
That dim the blushuig morn

Where Hope her fairy castle rears

When Youth and "Time are born!
The sun is in the western sky.
The dawn seems far away,

We gaze with calm, expectant eye,
Beyond the verge of day;

2 Where, o'er the dark horizon's bars,
The golden stairways rise

And, slowly cUmbing to the stars,
Fade in the peaceful skies;

WhUe fancy flits, erstwhile the guide
To stiU retreating lands.

And clear-eyed Faith, the path beside.
With pointing finger stands.

3 Let Memory set the shadow back
That o'er the dial creeps,

And swift repass the winding track
Up boyhood's shining steeps.

Be thou the sweet enchantress now.
Swing back the thrice-barred door,

Renew the grasp, repeat the vow,
And live the pleasure o'er!

4 How rings with shouts the echoing walls,
How curl the smoke-wreaths high,

How faint the beckoning future calls,
How fast the moments fly!

Surge on, ye waves of joyous song.
Dash wide your silver spray,�

For soon the hours ye would prolong
With you will ebb away.

5 Ah, leave the burden that ye bear

High on Time's sparklmg sands,�
Love, fellowship, hearts void of care.
Faith sealed by clasping hands;

Fair prophecies of new deUghts
And triumphs neatly won.

With fragrance of ambrosial nights,
Thy gifts, Psi UpsUon!

6 Though myriad gems like dew-drops flare
When sun-lit meads are wet.

Stern Time, one peerless jewel spare
On Memory's finger set!

Emblem of trust that spurns the years,
Of friendship sworn and true,

Of all that most the past endears,
That priceless gem, Psi Ul
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THE GARNET AND THE GOLD.

J = 132.
Words and IVIusic by Prof. G. B. Penny, Chi, '85.

Ist Ten

2d Ten. gg�4-i/--|=F m&^sAT-?L0z Az
U^m

1. We're brothers bound by friendship true, Who meet to-night in loved Psi U.,
2. With nineteen links, her gold-en chain More firm - ly binds our hearts a- gain
3. Her no - ble rec- ord, thro' the years. Has stood the test, has vanquished fears,
4. As forth we jour-ney, let each one Meet ev - 'ry true Psi Up - si - lon

- loud we greetPsi Up-si - hn. Her Chapters, each and ev - ''ry one,
^ �: 1 h ^ ^ r ^ I ! j i ! I j j |1st Bass.

2d Bass,^gjj
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r^rTTr r A
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To strengthen mys - tic ties un - told Be
As Psi U. broth-ers, true and bold. Be
And high - er worth shall yet un - fold Be
With clasp of hand and mot - to old, Be
From E - ta, back to The - ta old, All
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HERE WE BIND OUR HEARTS FOREVER.
127

By Rev. Moses E. Dunliam, Psi, '47.
J= 156.

\A
Unison. Allegro rnoderato.

Aie,� "Binaldo Binaldini.'

'tH N-HV
4=�

=1= A =P^= *-t--l�
1^=:?^

=f=fc3t

1. Here we bind our hearts for-ev - er, In the bond Psi Up - si - lon; . . . Inthe
2. Here we clasp the hand of broth - er. With a grasp that makes us one ; . . With a

3. Thus in hand and hearts u - nit - ed.While the years are passing on; . . While the

A :a

"KT^r

A
^1 P̂=^ 1

f=f= ^=J5:HE tzz^^=zf^4=�1-�! 1� 3: ^

i:i�=
dim.

A=A
^ -^�T- -^-�N-

t=-t^-t-

bond

grasp
years

Psi Up-si - lon;
that makes us one ;
are pass- ing on;

Bind in tieswhich ne'er shall sever, While the fleetingyears flow
For no clasp can bind each other. Like the grip PsiUp- si-
We wUl keep the faith we've plighted,In the pledge PsiUp-si-
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AAz^ AzAt-A^zj-s�-F ZiZZ0ZEZ
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zi-zziz -fEziz
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on ; Yes, we'U pledge our hearts forev
lon ; Yes, we'U pledge our hearts forev
lon ; Yes, we'll keep our hearts for-ev

m

er. In the bond Psi Up - si - lon.
er, With the grip Psi Up -si - lon.
er, True to thee, Psi Up - si - lon.

^-s= a^^
_+ ^ ^ A -sf-^



Re-union Jubilee.�concluded.

lyzr-Km i
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voi - ces clear and strong, Sound - ing Psi Up-si - Ion's praisbat - tie for the right. Round our Psi Up - si - Ion's al
glad e - ter - nal morn, Crown'd with bright jew - els of beau
own be-loved Psi U., Bright bea - con light of the a
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^3

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

// CHORUS
^ 1 -A-U-A

^^^EE^^Ez^E^ki^:^A^E^^_
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y " � - � -' -sr�^-
Hurrah! Hurrah! weslngtheJubilee! Hurrah! Hurrah!forPsiU.threetimesthree!
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Loud swellthe cho - rus fromthemountalnto the sea. Sounding Psi Up-sUon'sprais - es.
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ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.
2d Bass.

BROTHERS, STRIKE HANDS.

By H. H. Lyons, IVI.D., Ptii, '72.

IVIusic by Homer Reed, Phi, '72.

J = 140.
Allegro vivace.
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1 . Brothers.strike hands. Firm by each oth-er
inheartfelt friendship standing ever, bound in PsiU. ties,

2. Done is the day Welcome thenight with
with all its caresandweary learning, mirth and laughterfree.
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3. PsiUpsUon fraternitywe love and cherish,Shine on our college dayswith lusterbright ;
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Join
Stars

flsifcfe

in the song, haU Psi U., for - ev-er. Loud let the ringing cho-ral rise.
brightly gleam,Lu-na's torch is burning, Joy - ous and hap-py let us be!
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Time brings us change.Other namesmayperish. Thine shall but glow with clearer light.
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Brothers, Strike Hands.�concluded. 131

w

ar^
CHORUS.

b^zzT- ZSzzd-S:- -0-.1.-0-
-4-- 3=iE -i-^

Hail, aU haU to thee, Psi Up - si-lon I HaU to the mys- tic diamond of our band.
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^

., Ha;il, aU haU tothee, Psi Up-si-lon! HaU to the mys- tic diamond of our band.
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-Hail, aU hail, the crown of glo-ry won, HaU to the no - ble,true and grand!
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Hail, aU haU, the crown of glo-ry won, HaU to the no-ble, true and grand!
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JOY AND FRIENDSHIR

:126. Aie,� "Susan Brown."

Ist Ten. itfeW- Azzfz. �^.fEEfZZt0Z=fZ -^l^E^.�

1. With right good cheerwe gath-er here, A hap- py, mer - ry throng,
2. Not in the bowl is flow of soul, Whenthe sparkling wine goes round;

2d Ten.

Ist Bass,

2d Bass,

tfcw ^EEAz
-fii�s--4-^- --^- Z0T�V^

3. Be - fore we part,with all our heart We'll sing the praise once more

^ 0-1 0 l�d d L-..-E=^^-T^.-T. t^ ' ' '

gSfitfc4: =i=i
t^- --v=^ --n :^=

I I

^^1 -0-^- =S^

At our hearts' com-mand we grasp the hand. And join in friend-ly song.
But our badg - es tell, we know full well, Where friend-ship true is found.

i^^ *=q= --Si�S-
-d^� =|i=

Of broth - ers true in old Psi U.,

-d^rAji� Tl
Who sang in days of yore.
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CHORUS.
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We'U soar to-night in a lofti - er flight. Of joy andfriendship true; For
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We'U soar to - night in a lofti - er flight. Of joy and friendship true; For
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Joy and Friendship.�concluded.

Bitard.

133
jxtvwru -.

dear to each son of Psi Up-si - lon. Be the mem - 'ry of Psi U.
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dear to each son of Psi Up - si - lon. Be the mem - 'ry of Psi U.
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Dear to Psi U., dear to Psi U.,

^iieS^:^ 3E zi^-�- A *f=t iicg.

Dear to Psi U dear to Psi U Be the mem-'ry of Psi U,

-/-tTt Tz^jsi^y �8=^?.-^-=^: -��0��-

Dear to Psi U., dear to Psi U.,

tempo prima.
S^E i^^is

And near each son of Psi Up-si - lon, Is the mem - 'ry of Psi U.
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And near each son of Psi Up-si - lon. Is the mem - 'ry of Psi U.
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OUR PSI U. HOME.

By Ricliard B, Twiss, Omega, '75.

Ist Ten.

J=88.
1 ^ H -

. -zi
1 ^ h

rd-i-d * j 1cd -^-1
Aie,�"Some Again."

A -Azzz^zAzlzl.
2d Ten.
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1 b 1 r
1. HaU to theelhaU
2. Timemay pass,scenes
3. HaU to theelhaU

^-^- 1

to thee ! dear old Psi U. home ! We find a welcome,safe re -

maychauge,stiUinyearsto come, The love that binds usnow to
to thee! name of all most dear. Thy mys - tic soundcan stir the
|v .^ J. � j> ./ 1 1 h ^ h ^ ..^ j>
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when-e'er tothee we come; When worn with care to thee we hie, and
shall hold wher-e'er we roam ; And when the heart has wea - ry grown, our
and fill the soul with cheer; Then broth - ers, joined in heart and hand, the
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find thee ev - er true;
tho'ts to thee will turn,
cho - ral strains pro -long;

1^ I
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For friend - ly are the hearts,and warm,
Aud find the flame that kin - dies now

Let loy - al - ty to old Psl U.
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greet
then
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us in Psi U.
to bright- ly burn.
each heartwith song.
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Hail to thee! hail to thee!
Time may pass,scenes may chan
Hail to thee! haU to thee!
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dear old Psi U. home;
ge,stlll in years to come

name of all most dear;
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a wel-come, safe re - treat,
that binds us now to thee
tic sound can stir the heart,
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when - e'er
shall hold
and fill
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to thee we come.

wher - e'er we roam.

the soul with cheer.
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mA: ^'TTrAUsed by permission of OLrvKK DiTSOlsr Co., owners of copyright.
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THE FAIRIES SONG.

By Hon. F. M, Finch, Beta, '49.
�80.

Ist Ten
2d Ten

Ist Bass,

2d Bass

mA^r^.
Aie,� "Bruce's Address.'
1 I ^ A

mM

0-tz0zzzdzz�z-0-^z0zzp: -zi *-z^=z^0zz -d-=-d -d--&�-^

1. �? Sis - ters un-der the wav- ing tree, Frol-ick- ing where no

2. To - gether af - fee - tion's gems they count, To - geth-er up learn-ing's
3. X Flow -ing wreaths of love they twine. Gay as the blush of

-d-^-d����-�=--#�\�T�s> 0�s 0�T�0-^�0�0�s d�

I
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eye can see. Gamboling round with playful glee. Hear your queen's behest. . . .

cliff they mount,Together they drink of hope's clear fount.And seek her ea - gle nest. Then
roseate wine.And fling it up-on a marble shrine Where hope and friendship rest.
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Sing, O sing to the no - blest band That ev - er trod this west - ern land,
sing, O smg to the hap-piest throng That ev-er a - woke a fai - ry's song. Who
Sing, O sing, my no - ble train, .A sO - ver- y song, a fai - ry strain,To the
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Broth-ers in heart and soul and hand, Psi Up - si - lon the blest!
cher- ish the right, and spurn thewrong,Psi Up - si- lon the blest!
flow - er that nev - er knew spot or stain, Psi Up - si - lon the blest!
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Ist Ten

2d Ten.

tst Bass

2d Bass.

PSI U. WANDER-LIED.
By A. P. Smith, Eta, '84.

137

'^'~^\ ^ V .. w ,. Am,� "Bonnie."

�T ^'^^-rr�r^�f-^^^^TrA=^=^^
I. Thoughscatteredo'erlandando'ero - cean, Psi Up - si-lon boys stiUare we,
2. When mass-es and op - er - as ring in Tired ears that theynev-er can please,3. What though we'vegrown "Frenchy "orSpanish,Yes, "traveled "and "foreign,"may be,
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Who cher-ish the fond-est de - vo - tion
We long for the songs that you sing in
A touch or a wordmakesus clan-uish

m.
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To Psi U., yes, Psl U., to thee!
Those jol - ly Psl Up - si - lon keys.
Psi U. men, still Psi U.'s, you see.
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CHORUS.
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U., dear are thy mem'ries to
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dear are thy mem - 'ries to
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4 While damp are our brows with the brine of
Full many a far distant sea.

Our hearts ever warm to the shrine of
Old Psi U., yes, Psi U., to Thee.�Cho.
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Unison.

BONDS OF PSI UPSILON.
By Hon. A. W. Tourge'e, Upsilon, '62.

Aie,�"Annie Laurie."

-d- -^ . J-' ^ l-r-^J

The world's rough paths are cheery. And life has joy- ous grown.
As star-light gems the bU - low, 'Mid evening's gath -'ring gloom.
Now,Grief and Care de-fy - ing, We'U gath-er round the shrine,
And when,at length, to coUege halls We bid a last a-dieu.
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So
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When
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Friend - ship Ughts the pil
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Du - ty to life's con -
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ry Psi U.'s sweet bonds were thrown,
low. When sor - row's shad - ows come;
ing. Where Friend-ship e'er doth shine,

test calls Each son of old Psi U.,
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iZ^Z g5^-J^r
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1st Ten,

2d Ten.i^=
-<s- ^^J-

^ ^

Psi U's sweet bonds were thrown.Which nev

When sor - row's shad - ows come ; Then let
Where Friendship e'er doth shine With soft
Each son of old Psi U., De - part

^ I

1st Bass

2d Bass.gg
I J^-.-^

EE -s-

� er can de -

us ev - er

and peace - ful
ing we wiU
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cay;
pray,
ray,
pray.

For a

That a

And her
That a
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hal-lowed
star - ry
star - ry
star - ry
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ra - diance
ra - diance
ra - diance
ra - diance
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al
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way
way
way
way,

s I

A - round
A - round
A - round
A - round

I eT
each link
P,si U.
Psi U.
Psi U.
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shall play.
may play.
shall play.
may play.
^
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CHOSEN FRIENDS.
By Austin Abbott, L L.D., Delta, '51.
IVIusic by Karl P. .Harrington, Xi, '82.
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass

"fe*.
Legato.

m lESEl
'�&Z0Z

=^ ^-.^- 1^-

1. Ah!
2. Re -

3. Of
4. We'U
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what
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de - light is
from home, in col
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each
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meet -
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ing,
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Chos - en friends. chos - en friends.
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Chos - - en 1Mends, In se - cret chap - ter with fra -

Chos - - en riends. Psi U. be- comes our home un -

Chos _ - en Friends We'U claim for ours; for du- ty's
Chos - - en 1Friends, Be ours a Ufe vie - to � ri -

Ftt ' J 1
�0��S- � * _i -^-|
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Chos - en friends, chos - en friends.
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greet - ing. No more in jeal - ous riv
turn - ing, And makes us broth - ers in

light - est, When lov - ing hands clasp worth

jol - ly. With sprigs of lau - rel, mis

^ ^ I I h

al - ry .

the house
- y hands
tie - toe,
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chos - en friends, chos - en.
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en friends.
en friends.
en friends.
en friends.
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chos - en friends, chos - en.

Copyright, 1891, byKarl P. Harbington.
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CANTICUM.

By Prof. E. R. Pennoyer, Xi, '55.
J = 132. Aib,� ' 'Gaudeamus. ' '

Ifst Ten.

2d Ten.

1st Bass

2d Bass'.

ea^ ^m: -0-0- =g=^=r=gTz-Mz^-y- tzztzzAc

1. Can-temus Psi Up-si-lon U-nocor-de, fra - tres! Can-temus Psi

lirfcw 3: -��s-
=^ -0�d-

2. Lau-dibus Psi Up-si-lon U - bique or - ne-mus! Lau-dibus Psi

pzfca Ir.
A-0

I All
-0.�0�Sr

:U n I I
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E^E

0- ' 0 0 0 1
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-r- ^-?=^f I

ffi�=fZ -0.-0'- -0�0-uZZZ ^_ _IS ^zt-Az

Up - sl-lon U - no cor - de, fra - tres! In - tra templum glo - ri - o - sum

ITsz
-0Z-0-.

-0�0-
-\-

m

Up - si-lon
^ j^ I

� 0 ' 0" 0

U - bique or

^ N I I

ne - mus! In ju-cun - da ju - ven-tu - te.

llZ-0. W=f��" ^^- -y,�i-Xczz^- �zkzzt
r^ I

w -A.-AZ. -y-tz l^e
�im s~

-v.�f- IgS^-y�g*�I�I� -^�y

Gau - di-um sit co - pi - o- sum, Vo-ces et hi - la

Tlzm -A

res! Vo-ces et hi - la - res!

^d^0-f- 5Ef^ H H-^ �Szzdz ^z^zizzz^. �g�#"

In mo- les - ta se - nec-tu - te. Sit a-mor su - pre - mus! Sit amor su - pre - mus!
^ ^ i ! ,^

'
�

!^
i^^^^iAS

^ N ATi g^gg^=8=P=
2lt �fTlTA: �y�9^ 'fT$p

I ^1
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3 II : Fulgeat Psi Upsilon
Ut Stella in cselo! :||

Nobis in terra obscura
Semper grata cynosura

11 : Lumine sereno. :ll

II : Videat Psi UpsUon
Filios fideles; :||

Fratres in calamitate,
Fratres in felicitate,

||: Et amicos senes! :||

5 II : Vivat et Psi UpsUon,
Vivat nomen clarum! :

Augeat Fraternitas,
Radietur claritas

II : Per orbem terrarum! :



BUNDES-LIED.
Words adapted from the German by Prof. N. M. Wheeler, Pi, '75.

Music by W. D. Holmes, Chi, '81.
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Ist Ten,

2d Ten,

J = 96.
�*

1st Bass,
2d Bass,

Ar- w^
-1-^ F̂?Moderato.l i y y ^ \ i I I \A y y [

1. In ev - 'ry joy - ful meet- ing. By ev - 'ry broth-er's tongue,
2. To-night it glow - eth bright- ly, 'Tis kin - died from the heart,
3. Who dwells with -in our por - tal. And dwells not hap-py there?
4. With ev - 'ry step grows wid - er Life's fair and un - tried way.

k=3:
l::fci

E^^m ^
=^ -z)-

=1=
/,

qciii 5�=

This
And
Here
And

I li
ring - ing
if we

bloom - eth
bright - er.

b 'y '

song of greet - ing.
watch it

youth im
ev - er

right - ly,
mor - tal,
bright - er

m^z

In cho - rus loud be
Its warmth will ne'er de �

And wis - dom's beau - ty
Ex - pands youth's dawning

sung;
part;
rare;
day;

^=^
0 0
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�=fe=
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^m =SI= :�?=

God
Once
Here
Our

1 y

keep us

more in

through all

day shall

all' u - nit - ed,
sweet com-mun - ion
times and chang - es

dark - eu nev - er.

That at this al - tar

Clasp hands with pres - sure

ShaU heart still cling to
Our path leads light - ly

bow,
true,
heart,
on.

T J Jm.&^
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fe:
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ritard. p fv
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And keep the love un- blight -ed That warms

With each re - cur - ring un - ion The an

Nor ev - er doubts or dan - gers The links

Since thou art ours for - ev - er. Our own

I ' s ^ ^
'

our bo - soms now.

cient bond grows new.
of friend-ship part.
Psi Up - si - lon.

=� -Jzz:=0zziz�:
-0�1��F� =ai=

ifet l^^r=A
f TTI

That warms, thatwarms our
The an -cient, an- cient
The links, the links of
Our own, our own Psi

By permission of W. D. Holmks.
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THE ORIGIN OF PSI UPSILON.

By Chas. D. McGuffey, lota, '63.

J =150. Aie,�"The Mermaid.'

1st Ten.0AAT^iEm^^A^T=r

2d Ten.

9st Bass.

2d Bass,

� e�

1. In the days of old, when the world was young, In the
2. As the Thun-der - er sate with his bolts in hand, He

S.ZL-ji�

sa;^^=^

-z^- -0�0- s

K,^ I
0 0

3. '"Tis weU," said Jove, "that I meet you here On the

J-. \ A^.R . J i d_

=?^^f=rj IJ -T=^r ^t^-

i=fc -�-T

m 3E z^zzz^z t^-f-�.

gold - en age ofthe land, Jove set up his court on a cloud-capped hiU
smiled as he saw draw near His brain - born daugh-ter, the learn - ed one.

�nEiz zmr
r- =i= =^^^?= e^^^E^

far - famed Gre - clan land; For I would that you choose from its choi - cest sons

AH i r^^ d-d- V/=v-f\-
-#---�-

=^;
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CHORUS.

Hi -0--.�0

On an isle
Brave

by the Gre - clan strand. ") �, , ., , ., i � i., �

Pal-las, with shield and spear. | Then hail to the bright'mng fame.

m
3^5 :^=

The first of a faith - ful band." Then haU to the bright'ning fame,

0-r~^d
_
d'^0 d . -d- -d- I I J d^ 0

^z
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i^ =p=� =r
-s>-

5=^E =t

Long, long, may the glo-ry be! Our band had birth on the clas-sic earth.

iStefeg-Eg; -0-^-0-

-y^
=p=p= ^fej

m

Long, long,may the glo-ry be! Our band had birth on the clas-sic earth,

=^^l_i^ E^=^.^^=^1-^^^aTA
glory be T r-r f

Crescendo accel

P^
Ze ran -

^ (fo. tempo. rit. ^

;i
By the waves of the mid - land sea, sea, sea, By the waves of the sto - ried sea.

mz^^. 1It: ^1=^^
1 '

By the waves of the mid - land sea, sea, sea, By the waves of the sto - ried sea.

^ ^ I J ^ J i 1.1 J. ^ ^ I I

m
' 1 J ^t�:

�= ^= r

" And may I not share ? " said the Goddess fair,
" Let the joyful task be mine

To bedeck this badge with a claspdd hand.
In the purest gold to shine.�Cho.

9.
"And oft may the gem in its radiance gleam.
Thrice honored, on beauty's breast.

Sister, or sweetheart, or darling wife,
The one of all loved best."�Cho.

10.
" It is weU," said Jove, " let the word go forth,
And ever at learning's shrine

Let the flame be fed till the world grows old
By this chosen guild of mine.�Cho.

11.

Let friendship ever attend their path,
And let love their footsteps cheer;

And let sunshine fiU every fair ohe's heart
To whom a Psi U. is dear."�Cho.

*' And as ever the changing cycles roll,
Lfet theirs be the duty high

To see that the flame on thine altar bright
Shall be fed that it never die."�Cho.

5.

"Thanks Sire! " said she, "the task be mine
To gather this noble host;

And a diamond badge from a Goddess' hand
Each one on his breast may boast.�Cho.

6.

And in Hellas' land and beyond the seas.
And where'er man's foot may tread.

By them upon learning's altars bright
ShaU the sacred flame be fed."�Cho.

Then a rosy cloud from the ocean came,
And with parted Ups aglow

Steppedout from the mist, cloud-bath'd, sun-kiss'd,
Cytherea with breast of snow.�Cho.
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THE MYSTICAL BOWER.

By Hon. F. M. Finch, Beta, '49,
:84.

ist Ten..M-^:s=^=:j^=J^^
2d Ten. g<EE8^^E=p=.> p___Az:^

Aie,� "Liitzow's Wiid 3vmt.'*

Tiz �z^z

rrrt
1. When gleam the pale stars in the blue summer's sky. Andnight to her throneis ascending,
2. Tho' tempestand storm,in theirhurricane flight,Sweepmadly the earth and the ocean,

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

1 ^ ^ h
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Whenwaves of the streamlet float
We heed not the frownof the

mTTrm-r

^ IJ U 1 ^ i/ ^ \^ y '^
�

v ^t^j r
�

mer - ri-ly by, Their notes with thewind-music blend -ing,
raven-wingednight,Nor fear the wild tempest's commo - tion^
vA' -AA"- J ^ h ^ ^ r ^ h i

^^�E-btr ^ t:L_t^-tr-0-^-irr-Tzzz^- \zzir-^zzz]yzzz^ \r tdT M

il^T�d- 1. ^ A IZjHr:p=? ^ -S-=^
^ -0Ci0d.

Their noteswith thewindmusic blending,Then gai-lywe'll fly at themidnight hour
Nor fear thewild tempest's commotion. But swift -ly fly at themidnighthour
^^^^.^^^l^l I ^^^.^^^l^-J-�

To
To

tElE^^^sM JX.- =^ i^=iz -t-
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al-tar darkin amys-ti-calbower. To an al-tar dark in a mys-ti-cal bower.
mys -tic bandin amys-ti-calbower. To a mys -tic bandin amys-ti-calbower.

^ ^ ^ ^ Nxi.
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True friendship the torch and the star of our life,
We'll cling to each other forever.

We'll banish the whispers of discord and strife,
And list to their demon tones never,

But calmly haste at the midnight hour
To a shrine of love in a mystical bower.

Now, brothers, farewell! may the spirit of love
Preserve you frOm care and from sorroWj

Make life like the flight of the messenger dove,
And gild with bright glories the morrow.

May joy and love, at the midnight hour,
Ever wreath with gladness our mystical bower.



146 Come, Brothees, Now, With One Accord.�concluded,

a tempo. ._

�5J i�f.s^z zS;mz E^=�=-f-rgt=

thine, . . . None dear - er to each faith - ful son Who wor-ships at thy

^it^^#=^ff^^^ "Tr
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^-jy 1- ^
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shrine. None dear - er to each faith - ful son Who wor-ships at thy shrine.

* 5=^=1^= H !5-=F ^^jr^rw^T^-*- -dr

colla voce.

S^^ SEEgEH 9i -i�-=i-
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HONOR OF HONORS.

By Geo. W. Elliott, Xi, '73.
J= 144.

Solo, or in Unison.

t
Icelandic Air.

y^zSz p==p= f�r 0�^��T ^h*�^-v-^:r ^
1.* O-cean hath ter-rors, the land hath storms, Heav-en hath portents of fire,
2. Heartdepths re-ech-o with tune -ful strain. Pas -sion a-wakesat thy call.
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Honor of Honors.�concluded. Ut

^
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Heart hath its sorrows of in - fi-nite forms. The soul hath unquenched desire;Soul smgs to soul in a lust - y re-frain. The spir-it ex-ults in thy thraU ;

$- =:i=q:

^a^^^gaEj;^Sf^;^gJi3g^|S^^
^3E :q=q=
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-I H
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^ -(2-
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But thou queenly mai - den, Psi Up - si - lon.
We wel-come thy fet - ters, Psi Up - si - lon,

E.e-gent of hu - man heart.
Thy bond, a badge of worth,

P^^^iS -d�d: ^�il il-
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rall.
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Ful-ly re-quiteth the loft - i-est love. Passion surpassing aU art...

Em-blem pu - is- sant, unique, it con-fers Hon-or of honors of earth.

i^^=^i^^i*^P*^P^
a tempo*

ZL-TA-TA- J y X- �S�^^nS:
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THE DEATHLESS NAME.

^
By Hon. A. W. Tourgee, Upsilon, '62.

J= 108. Aie,� "Das Lied mm Feldmarschall."
Unison. In cheerful march time.

:^=P=3E 1^=^^ V-

1. Thine is a name of death - less fame, A spir-it fair and bright, A
2. Thy day - star bright shaU know no night. But upward e'er shaUglide The
3. When on each head, at length, is laid The cor -o -nal of age, Youth's

^--^
It4EjE S

gvfc^r#^
fc4=t=

HAz^- -51�^-

tem - pie grand, a no - ble band Of ev - er grow -ing might; Though
youth - ful train, who seek a fane Where friendship doth pre -side; And
mem-'ries, warm, oui* hearts shall charm, And ev - 'ry care as -suage; And

fet ^1=4
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=M= -=1-^
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m lA Ap
wild waves roar up- on the shore, Of Life's tem - pest-uous sea, We'U
'mid the roar up - on Life's shore. Each wave shall but re -.fleet, With
'mid the roar up- on Time's shore Of bU - lows, wild and strong. We

f ^I^E EiE
=i=EF=^

\ �=fc ^1^



The Deathless Name.�concluded. 14*

E^ -F=*
-A-Zl

sing and laugh, and the red wine quaff, Psi Up-si- lon, to thee.
P"/

�

^^, i^S^*' .tlie ha.- lo brightWith which thy brow is decked.
ott wUl hear in ac - cents clear The bur - den of our song.

$P^3--
f CHORUS.

^ =t

iit ^M=

Psi Up-si - lon! Psi Up-si - lon! No no - bier name than thine. None
Psi Up-si - lon! Psi Up-si - lon! No fair - er star than thine. Whose
Psi Up - si - lon! Psi Up-si - lon! No no - bier name than thine. None

A

f

m**:
1�r

m ^
dear - er to each faith - ful son Who wor- ships at thy shrine.
ra - diance lights each chos - en one. O'er the path - way to thy shrine.
dear - er to each faith - ful son Who wor- ships at thy shrine.
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THE ECHO OF PSI UPSILON.

J=88.
Maestoso.

By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.
Aib,� "Den gamle krigaren till sin son,"

't4-l^z^E^.. A -3zz�: zPE^ ztzz0i
1. Psi Up - si-lon the twi - light sings,
2. Eachmonth takes up the fair ac-claim,
3. Down all the spa - ces vast and grand.

Psi Up - si - lon the dawn re -

The years re-peat it as they
E - ter - ni - ty transmits the

I HW
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es ^^m EE^
^SE= 1���

EiE3E H15: iSizt -=1-H=

plies ;
run;
strain�

And morn to night the ech - o fUngs,
The cent-'ries catch the note of fame ;
Psi Up - si - lon for -ev-er stand.

The ech - o sweet, that nev - er

The a - ges shout Psi Up - si �

Psi Up - si - lon for -ev-er

-I-; 1 1 H- -z^zzzt -S-
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rit.
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dies;
lon.
reign!
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The
The
Psi
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ges shout Psi Up - si - lon.
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten,

Ist Bass.

2d Bass,

THE TOUCH OF PSI U.
151

By Fred L. Knowles, Xi, '94.
J. = 63. Am,,� "Chapel Steps."
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-�'i1. There is a maid - en gay and fair.With eyes of hon -est blue,
2. This dam -sel wears a robe di- vine Of gold and gar - net hue,
3. We bring no gifts of myrrh and gold,But loy - al hearts and true,
4. So when at last we near the tomb.As griefs and Uls ac - crue,

^ ^ ^ I h . I IS I [S ! N_J N_ 1^ J^SE^E ^=AT �zizzz-iz =i
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Bitard.
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She
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I

A A

A
^^

^ r- ^ V \ y
wears a dia - mond in her hair. Bright as the morn - ing dew,-

And jew-els on her bos - om shine. Her smile is fair to "view;
We praise her as In days of old Our fa-thersused to do;
One love shall light the path of gloom,One star shall guide us through;

^l ^l Nl Ni ^l ^l_l

r^ TT^0
y

tempo, eresc. e accelerando. . . . -==

^T Tra na T
Izsa i 3S=-0�0- EfEE-0�0�0-

-I� I�h-

mil

She strokes the schol-ar's brow of care, Where late the wrin-kles grew, .

We leave our task�we seek her shrine�We bid the world a - dieu, .

And when the years have o'er us rolled.And aU the world is new, . .

The tho'ts of youth can leave no room For win - ter's cheer-less view,

FN r: ^ f^ ^ J ^ J ^ ^d^^^^ ^ 0^ J^Tj'zzjzzfzsT-^-^ AzTzzizziz:dzzzzzdzzzz0zzz=^dl0Zzz=Z0ZZZzw=0zz[:0-^f-\:i^-i-tdz-i- ^m

tempo.
IS

tikit^nAzm v^ -t
�h�|�+�

A=^
Bitard.

-n^
:p=i= -0�0-

Wll:
ATT � y p

^^
\i ^ y ' -p r ^ L-J bM ^ '

And sets the seal of glad - ne,ss there�The touch of dear Psi U!

And wreaths of death -less fame eij- twine To, crown our loved Psi U!

Her beau-ty shaU our sons be - hold. And wor- ship stiU Psi U!

Our al - tar fires shaU age 11 - lume, And keep us thine,Psi U!

-^ I hi N I r A AT ^ ^ ! ^ ! -

m

f û
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ODE TO PSI UPSILON.

By John Ordronaux, LL. D., Zeta, '50.
:76. Am,�"Irene."

Larghetto. Solo, or in Unison.
�^-

E^lfE
1. Raise! mise the swell-ing
2. The wealth of marts shall
3. What makes the broth-er -

4. The schol - ar finds the
5. One faith, one pur - pose
6. Then glo - ry be thy

^SEfe-^-
^^-
A :=l= �]-j I ^=f~-
0-0-

song,
fly;
man?
own,
kin,
here.

An an-them to our schol -ar - clan;
The warrior's wreath shall Time un - bind.
Not blood, or cun - ning arts of speech.
Nor chmes,nor sea - sons bar his way;
And holds our sym - pa - thies en - twined; One moving spir- it stirs With
Whose pathway shines with wis- dom's Ught, And prouder still be that ca-

Around whose paths of hon - or

But mental triumphs nev - er

Not ties that fadewith life's brief
And ev-'ry-where as-cends some

w*S=3=
=^E^:

-z)- r..q::
�0Z

T
1^ zMzAAtz

'^.
poco stringendo.

��^��*iih
3=s= I�M "i hrliV-JSi z*z0ziz =Si=ai: f^f--^w*--�-i=

throng The Mus -es, while they lead the van. With wreaths ofFame,to place up-
die. For they de - scend from mind to mind. In ev- er-last - ing prais - es

span, Butmind,that can through a - ges reach, Mind knit to mind,and march - ing
throne. Prepared for him in God's own day; No crown or pur- pie need he
in. To cheer the heart, and fire the mind ; Thro' love to help each broth - er

reer Of thought,engaged in loft -iest flight; TiU in some fu - ture Pan - the-

-d- -d- -d- -d- &i=^ -�- "^ "^�si-"* -.

poco stringendo.

^=^
't�T-

A
-z)- '-zi-



to
a tempo.

Ode to Psi Upsilon�concluded.
dim.

^f i:

on

on

on

don,
on,
on.

:.^^^=fc^
Thy laureled brows, Psi Up-si - lon.
Such works as thine, Psi Up - si-lon.
Thro' paths like thine,Psi Up - si-lon!
But God's and thine, Psi Up - si-lon.
As taught by thee, Psi Up - si-lon.
Mankind shaU crown Psi Up - si-lon.

153

m

SING TO PSI UPSILON.

By Robert N. Hawley, M. D,, Psi, 79.
J= 88.

Al :5=
-1^-

^
T=i- '^m -=i=^i

-I�0-0

Aie,�Prom "Der Freischiitz."

i=�-t==:=^�^=J=^:t::izizd:

ii-0- f r F ' 0 0 r r r i I i , r i y -i-

1. Broth-ers, the night is com-ing, Af-ter the day is done, Af-ter our work is
^

ture, When college days are done; Think of the joyous2. Think of the gold-en fu
3. The stream of life is flow- ing, Roll-ing a-long its tide; Psi U. shaUbeour

J^-mE&E^^^
^ I
d z)

^1��.
'L J-^- -^ A i-^-~

-0-^0- f-�-Ff= 0�0-^0ZZfZ
TTr- P -\y�)^-

A- frûtz0- A=A- i
CHORUS.

t:�--s>- U=^Tr :z5'- z^zjtrrrrr^.
Now let the an - them, ring - ing.

^ ^

I � r I .^ r U I ,

end - ed, Sing to Psi Up - si - lon.

pres - ent. In
.
fair Psi Up - si - lon.

watch - word, Psi U. our star and guide.
-J- I ^ I

.
I I I J

0 0 d d

^m^z
-Izltz ~-\-0- t-rz Ar-T?zzzz\r-

lY:

K

each

rfS2=
-A-j- -^

I xir
:p:

Bitard.

r- A

-^:
s-:^-

I . ^ k
� ' \ \ ii y

Come to each brother's heart, Bonds of friendship bringing. Ties that can nev- er part.

. . ^.^ ii -i \TA:^i " ^ ^ I '

I

fl
Me i-Mt- Z0ZZ4C

J
-s>-

�zr-.
^z^

I V U'-
a
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Ist Ten.
2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass

�J '/.
^ SEiSe^.

THE NOBLEST NAME.

By Henry Evertson Cobb, Delta, '84.
Music by J. H. Strong, Upsilon, '89.

TTTTt
Tr -r

-A

Igg

1/ r "

1. If I had lived with Per - i - cles. In A-then's gold - en

2. Or if some gen - tie maid - en there My lov - er's heart would
3. And when some mod - ern scho - U - ast, With dire in -tent, per -

.^J ^_J iLJ-I/
mE^

=QMf

age,
woo,
chance,

I

m

:P==P=
:t

ie

� fc?=
m

ii I

A-
I^�: T

PE?;i

And learned to speak ar - cha - ic Greek With an - y hoar - y
And fain would prove the ten - der love That thrilled my be - ing .through.
Shall ven-geance wreak on let - ters Greek For vaunt- ed ig - no - ranee;

A f^ I r-^ ^^ ! A- i ^ ' ^ I �

t-

m�tW-
i:!--^ ^ I

I��-i- �(9- �zi-tw- �1
-=!-*

�r-
The no- blest name up-on my tongue Would be thine own, Psi
What soft - er note could lov - er own Than breathes in thee,Psi
Thy name a - lone will stUl live on, 0 glo - ry-crown'dPsi

Up - si

Up - si

Up - si

m t=&=^�TU I

^

lon.
lon?
lon.

�.dz^z:=Jf= zVJAzzztr-
T'

S.-SJmp CHORUS.

1P=

Wz?-

0 dear Psi U., our hearts are true. Our no -blest love

=RP=S:E

we give to you; And

Ai0Z f

i^�=
Al0--

�#x
��z^^-^hl

\ y \ 'y '' ''
.

11 i
when at last life's work is done, Our joy shall be Psi Up - si lon!

--1- I I

ii�-

I I I I
Copyright, 1S91, by The Executive Council of the Psl Upsilon Fraternity.



COMMEMORATIVE ODE.
By Geo. W. Elliott, Xi, '73.

155

Music by F. N. Mandeville.

$
Solo, or in Unison.

W- -zi- E� =iti=i=3= =1=

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

When growing gloom of near-ing night Drove day-light from the Mohawk vale.
Heart pledg-es heart, hand graspmg hand,Vows,whispered,leap from lip to lip;
0 sa-cred shrine, thine al - tar fire. En - kin-died by the spark di - vine,
Nor warring word, un- seem- ly strife, Nor man's harsh es - ti-mate of man;
0 No -bleName, be writ on heart! 0 heart fra - ter - nal, speak it true!

A i^Uz^- ElFEi- =a=i=-zir i""^-Etr~r t :g:

iliiii: -<9- zziz
a f -i9-

-d- -d- -IS)-

i 3-�= =3= -z)- -S-
-l9-

In their young hearts

Eyes glow with joy;
Con-sumes all pas -

Nor sor - did self,
O haste thy dawn.

a new light shone,�Such light nor land nor sea had known.
hot puis -es thrill; High heav'n confirms the sweet Good-will�
sions but for Thee,�0 Shrine of Soul�"fra- ter - ni - ty,"
nor greed- y gain Shall e'er thy ho - ly waUs pro-fane,
su - per - nal day. When from theheart the world shall say,

�1- -A ==1=1= T
^^E^^^=l3t= =iEEfEEjE -TSi- zz>r

S -si- =i�i-
zziz =s=a= -iSi-

-251"

^ -d- ^ z^: -t- _. -i9-

zi: z^

-zi- :^=i= zziz

s^-
-s>-

^= -zt-

�0^ ^
i

�
li

Psi Up - si -lon!

I ^

-S=5=

Psi Up - si - lon!

-J N

Psi Up

=1=

-^ ^^ T5|-

-q�h

^ :i:

-Z5t zzt
-zr

Copyright, 1891, by The Executive Council of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
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PSI UPSILON NATIONAL SONG.
Words in imitation of tiie Swedisii by Prof. W. Fiske, Psi, '51.

Unison. Andante maestoso.
Aie,�Finnish National Hymn.

-f--zi-

our land, our Fa - ther - land, Oh, word of pre - cious
our Mis - sis - sip - pi wide. And our Ni - ag - 'ra's
our prai - ries' vast do - main, The won-drous wealth they
our fa - thers fought the fight Which won us free - dom's

-I ^�A
-zir

-z>r ^ g|-=i*F
/�

-9- iTEk

=i--

=i
-ziz^r^ir-^-Ped. * -z^

P A
-f '��=-

worth
roar,
yield,
prize;

! There's not a height by breez-es fanned. There's not a dale.
Our great At - lan - tic's swell-ing tide. Our brooklets on

Their wide, wide seas of wav - ing grain. The sun - ny slope.
Here rose our proud Re - pub - lie's might Thro' for - tunes dark,

Tz ^=1^= :1^:;q=

there's
the
the
through

1^q= :1=:3=^ drritd-dr-d- 3F=s=r"g-" -d ^-

/- dim.

.5
dim.

Tzz^ -&-

-I� I��� I�

-0---d-d-d-

:^i -ff-

Wzz -zi-
-��!" --A -?z -(9-

-r -I-
not a strand More lov'd than these which gave us birth,Than our dear fa - ther

mountainside. The lakes that kiss their wooded 'shore� AU, all our hearts a -

sun -ny plain. And ev - 'ry for - est, fold, and field Our nation's arm - ies
hours of light, BuOt up beneath God's smUlng skies By counsels bold and

earth.
dore.
shield.
wise.

H -J. A_ -I-
i=:a= �>�.-
zd^rzdzwd-0-
jS2.

I

-z>-
-6)- �-

:8=fci=g:
-zA-

d .

/-

"aE^^

-a-

I

=g=

H i ' \-0.WE -0-' -0 0 0�0- -a-

1zTjtzAdzA 'T'iT^- -zi-

Copyright, 1882, by W. Fiske. Used by permission,



Sop'o.
Alto.

Tenor.

There's not a height by

CHORUS.
Psi Upsilon National Song.-conchidkd.

/-I

167

r t r 7
"

*=j

breez-es fanned. There's not a dale. There's

-zi- ^^^g
�ziz- -d- -d- '�h -J- -0~ '

There's not a height by breez-es fanned. There's ^t' a dafiT' There's

?t H-

-d�zi-
not a height by

p^^^=gp^^^^^^=E3EE=EEg

j4^4-^- E3
-J�l-J�I�l-a|.
-\�IZ^Z^.m:
j�I�+-+

lA^^At^
-1

t^0^-
'^^ 0a.f f~

Tf'

poco ritard.
N I

rrrTm
not a strand More loved than these which gave us birth, Tjian our d,ear f^ - ther earth.

fcfe--=!: -J-
^�-i= Tzzziz --0�>S>- mfTzAi.

-z?-

not a strand More loved than these which gave us birth,, Than our dear fa - ther earth.

-�TzzA. '-W=f^ i=i=^= EfEEE�? 0-

-zirzi z^

5 0 land that stretchest broad and far,
So famed, so fan-, so free!

The dawning sun, the rising star,
To us thy glorious symbols are,
And wide beyond thy youth we see

Thy grandeur yet to be.�Cho.

6 Our land, our land, our Fatherland,
0 word of precious worth!

There's not a height by breezes fanned,
There's not a dale, there's not a strand.
More loved than these which gave us birth.

Than our dear father earth.�Cho.
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J= 168.

ONWARD.

By Hon. C. F. Gerry, Xi, '51.
Am,�"The Star that Shines for Me."

fe=3i=di i2A Ten,

Ist Ten.

W^E^ =5*:

1. Why fal - ter, broth - er, by
2. Nor pause when start - ing, first

the way? Though rough the
to view The toU - some

^2:^ -^�f- --S=f: ^^i�f- -st�r-�-=ttzzzt

La, la, la, la.

Ist Bass

2d Bass.
-s�*- "F y y

la, la. la, la,
S 0 0

-��*-

La, la, la, la.

la, la,

r^ ^

m^. m8& 3^= �s- A;^-

jour - ney be, .

jour - ney o'er;.
To - mor - row has a bright - er

The dis - tant peaks of mist - y

m^=F=f^ . 0 p=
_� I

� 0
:?�: 0IS tK^ -y-

la, la,

zT
la, la.

y 0
I

la, la, la, la, la, la,

�^ \d X J_J X J 1-
mm^ =p=p= 0 a��- m s*

, ,.,N*. m \0 \0 -��^
-y a

la. la, la, la. la. la. ia,

Iffi^-tHy^- =t;i= -y��- s-

iits:
day. Per - haps a

blue May dot a

wait - ing thee;
peace - ful shore,

Up ev - 'ry
And frown - ing

^ ~TT"Azz^ -MzzT: y��-
ztzzzA.

la, la,
^

I I
^00

la, la,

^.1^._A
la, la.

zBfz

la, la, la,

J J-M
la, la,

%^E -y�s- -y�s- y y s^

=F=P=P
la, la, la, la, la, la.

Used by permission of Oi,rvER Ditson Co., owners of copyright.
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fitefe;^5=li Ltlut^
rug - ged height we cUmb, But one step waits us at a time.
hUls may on - ly screen The qui - et val - leys hid be - tween.

�z ^==^=?^i -g�f�r-~^-f�^ #=P=^T^zz^

la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la.

^^^^
J ,

^ ^ J- 0 y J .J .
^ j-L,^ J j^^

!Bj: -^���- if�S��- -y�y-

f^
la. la. la, la, la, la. la. la, la.

1st Ten.

2d Ten.

1st Bass

2d Bass

fr-FF=
CHORUS.

i^=P=P= ^�0- ^E=fl :?=P=
1�r

-p=p= �g' p ^
Then on - ward to the Psi U. goal, Nor think of e'er re - pin - ing;

ife^ Wst ^ -W=f:-.0�0�F
.(2 0- :?=P= ^�*= :g=^ f=fc

Then on - ward to the Psi U. goal, Nor think of e'er re - pui mg;

e^^CT^-,^^teE=p=EtEE^^^E^^Ep=E^

ii =& E^EEEtifeEE^
-�!-^

How-ev- er dark the bod - ing cloud. It has a sU - ver lin ing.

m -<s- =^ 1==^
itjti-^ -e-

q=

How-ev -er dark the bod - ing cloud. It has a sU - ver lin -

1^le
-?=(-

iEj2�p-i f^f 1-

las a sU - ver lin - ing.

^ATTpTT.



REVERIES OF PSI UPSILON.

By Geo. W.Elliott, Xi, '73.

J= 66.
Soh. Largo.

Aie,�"Den lieben langen Tag."

=^= 3E -^�Xi=lA-
I. When bright'ning star and moon pro- claim that day is done. And length'ning
2. Yet stay, dear rev - 'ries, stay ! I would not say ye nay! Ye're wel-come^

=i=t^-- -y-SEi;

(li
mf

A U^z

�
-fr�N-

^ :jv=rj=q=^^^^ -0�0-

shad - ows write, on hill and plain "Good-night! "'Tis then that rev - er - ies do

though ye raise the ghosts of oth - er days! For, lo! be- hold! I see a-

�t
S=f

m

*T^~
P

^=2=
-0-

3pEl�^ 0~ziz d�ziz

throng me ! Of days of col - lege joys, and jol - ly col - lege boys. Of lat - er

mong ye. Most gracious of the ghosts, the king- liest of the hosts, Though oth-ers

�^ T=zE

=^

F^=m

b^
-y- -y-
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W: ^^lE^:^^^ 3fE i

7^-

'loot - ings," of love - sick "suit - ings! " Ah, then the spir - it grieves; "life seems so

vy - ing, most sat - is - fy - ing:�The Psi U. spir-it Uves! on fii - ial

3F_3E ^EEi -I-
A �A

=i-.==^ :1=J

m

cres.

m

^m:

$

i- *�ziz�d�^-
like theleaves" "We pluck for burn - ing, no fruit dis- cern - ing!"
love it thrives! In youth-time, burn - ing; in old age, yearn - ing!

^

* A
rit.

A
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OLD MEMORIES.

By Hon. i. D, Robinson, Alpha, '51.
J= 88.

,

�

Solo, or in Unison.
Arrangedfrom a German song.

A m mflt :C^ =t=

1. When, hot and dust
2. Whatjoy to turn
3. Like pur - pie clus
4. And, as the clus

y from the race. And wea - ry with
the ach-ing feet Where youthful friends
ters of the vine, That dark- en 'neath
ters, firm-ly bound, De - pend from one

the toUs of
and mem'ries
I - tat - ia's

sup-port-ing

mt^^E�4i

ferrdz :P=T m|�5=il:W ii=ittjt �d-^

time. The soul would seek some rest-ing place. Anddream a -gain of ear -lyprime,�
throng. Some old fa - mU - iar face to meet, And sing oncemore thewell known song,�
sun. So heart to heart shall close -ly twine In that dearbond thatmakes us one,�
tree. Each group of ours shall gath - er round The strength of one Fra-ter - ni - ty,^

IE =^F

m ^-^�y- P-1�y-

P

ist Ten,

2d Ten.

Ist Bass,

2d Bass,

m
CHORUS.

=fct =Ez=t= itz=t= m
The soul would seek some rest - ing place. And dream a - gain of ear - ly prime�
Some old fa - mU - iar face to meet, And sing once more the weU known song!

iU=mL2i =(i=f= I
So heart to heart shaU close - ly twine In that dear bond thatmakes us one.

Eachgroup of ours shaU gath-er round The strength of oneFra-ter - ni - ty.

^-
JlA-^- -A-T T-T �t 0'li J I

0
y

-f�f I



Ist Ten. +

2d Ten.

1st Bass.

2d Bass,

n

J = 126.
Firm. \

izz

^l;
iE3

GOLDEN DAYS IN PSI U.
By Albert Mathews, Beta,' '42,

Aie,�"Der OoU der Eisen wachten liess.

163

, I . .

1. O give
2, Thoughlife
3. If sour

E-r.rTrE

zA=1

me back the gold - en days,When we wereyoungand lust-'y;be dear at mid- die-prime.With wealth or fame to cher-ish;
must be the fruit of years,And age shaUmake us sur-ly;

ZZ0Z.
0
y r-rr-rr�r

s zUz
-^ r

When dance
Who cares

'Twere bet -

and song were things
am-bi - tion's heights
ter Fate should ply

m
to praise. But Greek
to climb. If Joy
her shears, Al- though

-I-

i-

and Lat - in must - y ;
andHopemust per -ish?
she clip us ear - ly.

m-- =ij -d�jg-

t T -fl*--

i -A �� *Jt�\�t^^EE z^zESiE
I I.

When life
Then let
So let

was brim - ming full
us now be boys
us drain the cup

of fun. And man

a - gain. What -ev
of youth. What - ev

I \ -I \

ly sportswere
er may be -

er be be -

plen-ty;
tide us;
neath it,

^A^^z^l ~z^0z A

f=r-

a 23^ �
=f=

=tt^ tt^ -iS-

i^i =#t
I J�J-

r r ^-f=f= ~0 -0-

i �-^�^ I i 1 1 , . . .

When glee it was to jump or run. And we made love at twen

Por Mirth shaUbe our hearts' re -frain,While Psl Ups. are be - side

Un - tu compelled -to own the truth,And then we wiU be - queath

=^=--y:

tj-
us.

it!

I

-y-i
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RECOLLECTIONS.
By Prof. N. M. Wheeler, Pi, '75.

J= 69.

^ Largo.
�1�=^-^-t-

Am,� "Steh'

1 ft

ich in finstrer Mitternacht

AT-=^-
I. When I am

2. When at her
3. I love her

r
lone
al -

still,

., 0 �

�0 i�i-
r�r 0
y u u

- ly in the
tar first I
I sing her

1 r J
night, And wan-

knelt, And first

araise, Her name

der
the
I
s

0

0

TTt
by the moon's

grasp of Broth
crown with fade �

-��1

fair
-er

less

^

^^^>4=?=?=f-T ^-f�fT-r [r�tr-TTL-1 y y�=�-

^
-Ir I

y
rrrr-iTAT

Psi Up-si -

my breast she
I'm not a -

-~0
�

0 -g-.

moments run.

glo- ries graced,
Up-si - lon.

ATT

light. Then think I of
felt, Her Diamond on

bays; In lone-ly hours

1 1-lT

i -^
�-y y y y {

'

t
lon, And light-ly then the
placed, And me with all her
lone. When thinking of Psi

J^L-Tzl � �

I^
=P=P=f=t=
y y y -0-b li U

PLEASANT MEMORIES AND VAIN REGRETS.
THE SONG OF AN ALUMNUS.

By Ward McLean, Theta, '43.

Ist Ten,
2d Ten.
m^^

ut Bass,

2d Bass.

:84.

f
A

Aie,�"0 'would I 'were a Boy again.'

tfzi
rr' y \ ^ b

my youth re - new. My col - lege days live
my stu- dent - life. Though fair - ly dil - i -

al backward go, And I a - gain my
can- not re - turn, Since squandered time's for �

Un-to him- self" since "no man lives," And each his broth-er's

0 that I could

Though not all sham
Could Time's sun-di �

But since the Past

a-

1 fcS:
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o'er

gent my
life be-

� ev - er .

good should
-Tl^
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"
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' z ' y ^ b^

gain. My op - por- tu - ni - ties re-view, Ke - call the scenes, the Halls, the men. Recall the
course,Nor shirk, nor cram,my bent and strife,But wisely to di - rect my force, But wise-ly
gin, Knowing life's end as now I know. How great the prize to lose or win. How great the
lost, It but re-mains that well I learn The les-son taught at so great cost. The les- son
seek, 'Gainst force which my example gives, I fain would have my precept speak, I fain would

^
J

=i=J=i=Fi=^=S:l-l-A-J-^^-�-^^^A-J ; J. J
�^Tf^TfzTfz^Tzi^=f^Tfz^Tz.fzzzz0zzTfzz^rfzzzzzzt.
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�tr.m i=�j^d:
=F "^ r :

=i:

scenes, the Halls,the men,
to di - rect my force;
prize to lose or win;
taught at so great -cost;
have my pre-cept speak:

1^
lT_uz I

�V \^�y

Vd shun a thou - sand things un - wise, A thou - sand
Yet er - rors great I now can see Which I should
I'd still a thou - sand joys re - taste, A thou - sand
Then wise-ly I'U the Pres-ent use, Im-prove the
Let col-lege stu - dents then have care That fore- sight

J t 0
ii

-0- =tti-= ^
-^-

fls^li
-Sf"

^r=ET=i-

\y 0
b

fS^^
\

is=i= X

^-
r

mis - spent hours improve ; Those trampled pearls I'd highly prize, I'd stand for right,and wrong re-
have de - tect - ed then. From which I ween I would be free, Could I re-call those days a-

sweets of '*Auld LaUg Syne ;" Yet ne'er a precious moment waste. And ev'ry fool-ish thing re
time that may re-main; I'll not one jew -eled hour a-buse;�So, all my Fu-ture may be
is in ex -er- cise; And let them heed-ful - ly be-ware Lest /wnt^sip'Ai have the better

^- ^ 1. ^ ^
1e=tf ^ it =tt

CHORUS.

- �f ^AJ^-E^
d�d-
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1. fTz M

^ N

T^
prove. 0 that I could my youth re- new,
gain. O that I could my youth re- new,
sign. O that I could my youth re- new,

gain. Thea wisely I'll the Pres- ent use,
eyes. Let coUege students then have care

1 IIj^ ^. r.
,

W^
T1

Z b
^

My col-lege days
My col-lege days
My col-lege days
Improve the time
Thatforesight is

Al-L / J.

live o'er a - gain. My col-lege
live o'er a - gain. My col-lege
live o'er a - gain. My col-lege
that may re-main. Improve the
in ex - er- cise. That foresight

0A0-
AA-EEm
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days
days
time
is

ytctpi

ho

w-
1 '^m

li
live o'er a - gain, My col - lege days
live o'er a - gain, My col - lege days
live o'er a - gain. My col - lege days
that may re - main, Im - prove the time

in ex - er - cise. That fore - sight is

b -d-

i
0
b f

�

live o'er a - gam.
live o'er a - gain.
live o'er a - gain.
that may re - main.

in ex - er - cise.
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass,

2d Bass.

J= 104.

HOME-WENDING.
By Clarence G. Child, Beta Beta, '86.

Aie,�"Bridal Chorus." (Lohengrin.)

te^
�

'

Moderate con moto.
P I S ^ |_

m^-
.^-^-
^- ztzz=^=�.

i=EEEE
"P�.

1. Psi Up - si - lon! Psi Up - si. - lon! Bright thro' long a - ges thy
2. On - ward we pass� so must it be� On - ward we pass, still re

�1-0A
g^5 0 0-

T-A-

^ f^r
-b-q^'g

is� 0- E=^
=Pifc ZftZiZZSZJt

r r
Et

glo - ry hath shone; So we would pray thee now to shine On this true

mem- ber - ing thee; Far from thy shrine though we may roam Soon-er .or

-4- -^-
1^^^ Adz S=i=5^=pfa& s

flSfe^E^ -N-zfi: .^ ^_ a "/,
s jdzzz^.

-U ��I�
^zlz 0^

-1.-TAIL

band close en - circ - ling thy shrine. From out - er gloom and dark-ness we come,
lat - er our feet shall turn home. E'en as we now from dark-ness and gloom

t-^--
^- I /J �/i

^1
H^H^"

2=^=
f. V

�*= ^ts=
�zi-

�m

dolee.

la*, I t_LJ l�K-
^^
f=zt?=5�: mt &it"i-mz0-y

.Toy - ing in peace and ra- diance of home. Glad in thy wel - come, proud in thy
En - ter the halls thy glo -ries U -lume. Then shall we turn from sor -row and

^?E
P -1- -I- I

=tti=
j�I�i-
?fflfcf=
1 hi
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-^^Si
trust,
care,

T
^ ^

Sp?k"S tt' ?�''"''*' ^�^v.- ^1 'hearts must. Each on thine al-tarSeek- ing the shrine our youth found so fair, And to thee stUl our

^-
--�=3=Ti=izzf^zzzzizz^:z=-Jz--^-^.^A: zziz =S^S^= -d�

^^^^^^a^^i^^?^
his off 'rings lays�Worthi - est of-f'rings�hon - or and praise. Psi Up- si-lon!
off'ring shaU be. Life's best en - deav - or, prompted by thee. On-ward wepass�

i,=^=?= kUrZ^=hhTAd 9\

-L- -_t Zj^ZZZ.

U,^�^_^^.
�fe*

se^ f-r-0. 0 S-
lEgE --f^^ ^E

� =b=^: =C5=
y y A

Psi Up-si - lon! Bright thro' long a - ges thy glo- ry hath shone; So wewould
so must it be� On - ward we, pass, still re - mem -ber -ing thee; Farfromthy

�|E Z3Z A A�0-<Sr-0-^ :;-'*'�^i�I r�^ '^�ivi
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ifey A r-i=r î f^03-
K T ^

TzziT^ -0-^-0- E^ -Si t^i==P#==^p:5zs:
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pray thee now to shine On this true band close en -cir

shrine though we may roam, Soon-er or lat - er our feet
cling thy shrine.
shall turn home.
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THE OLD MEN'S SONG.

By Hon. F. M. Finch, Beta, '49.
j=76. Music by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.
Largo con espressione.

1st Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass,

2d Bass,

^^^zz^lE^^^^z^zzz^-^^^ ^^-
�

=�:
:t:

1. Through haze of sum - mers flown,
2. There's fall of frost on hair:

And num - 'rous as their blooms.
Too quick the old tears start:�

gg;TT=U=TT=T=pT=14
Far
But

I

t=F =�^f= feEE

tW- 1 '^ 1 1�
f^-- =fii==N=^

=t-

We look from win - ter glooms. The
And young the faith - ful heart. The

� TTT ' I

back toYouth's warm zone,
Mem - 'ry yet is fair.

Be
Al
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��-r-

- ta and
- pha, and
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r-r
ATTis
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* f-
Crowd - ing the moth - er nest:^�Theymel - lowwith
Crowd -ing the noi - sy nest:�They col - or with

^

I I

Psi, Gam - ma, and Chl,
Xi, The - ta, aud Phi,
1^^ 1 I , h

"

He
-zi- J^=J- 1-Jzzjtz �^-

-e- E^E
TX Bitard.

m
T^-A ^ szjdzzMz -Jzzdz^tiz �=i-=i-

0 -.^Z^ZJ f 42-
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f-r^ I I I

songs our even - ing sky,� Psi

wings our fad - ing sky,� Psi
I \ � \

'

m �^^A

Up
Up
-J-

0 ~r
y I

� sUon,�PsiUp-silon,�PsiUp
� sUon,�PsiUp-sUon,�PsiUp

si-lon,�the blest!
si-lon,�the blest!

-0�0- -1- u -I-

i-(9^f= =P=Ha= ^-r -h -i- T^Tr r
If Age has drowned our joys.
And Hope gloomed into Truth,

At least, to-night, dear boys.
You bring us back our youth.

The Delta, and Psi, Kappa, and Pi,
Crowding the joyful nest:�

They flutter, and flit, athwart our sky,-
Psi Upsilon,�the blest!

The laugh comes bubbling back ;
The sound of waves at play;

The smUing jest; and track

Through gold of cloudless day.
The Sigma, and Psi, Lambda, and Chi,
Crowding the lively nest:�

And rosing anew our sober sky,�
Psi UpsUon,- -the blest!

Copyright, 1891,

5 But frown the solemn years.
And bar escape of smUe,

And grave, among the cheers.
Comes back our Age, the whUe.

The UpsUon, Xi, Zeta, and Phi,
Crowding the shelter nest:�

When gathers the dusk of darkening sky,�
Psi Upsilon,�the blest!

6 So Youth shall soften Age,
And Age cool youthful fire,

Till Time shall turn last page,
And with last line expire.

The Omega, I-ota, and Pi,
Crowding to brim of the nest:�

O, long may they fly in blue of the sky,�
Psi Upsilon,�the blest!

byKarl P. Harbington.



YOUTH COMES BUT ONCE.

By Rev. Geo. Z. Gray, D.D., Delta, '58.
J =112. Am,� "Bathbun."

i a3e^ =l=:
A

1. Broth - ers, seize the
2. Lose not one �- of
3. Ne'er re - turn the

pass - ing mo - ments!
leaves so gold - en!

joys we're tast - ing,

, Quaff the
Hearts ne'er
When each
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4. Broth
5. Sow
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in hand
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rious
loud
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- ent, then.

find us lone - ly, ^. ['hen we'll sing o'er van � ished ties.
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by their fount - ains, "^SVhere we soon shall be no more.

sing here - aft - er, \i�heu life fades and locks grow white.
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THE MYSTIC LAND.
By Prof. Willard Fisl<e, Pli. D., Psi, '51.

171

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Aie,� ' 'Sangerleben. ' '

l^s^^zazzz^-A ^-J "^T A�1 Jl- J A J ^' J=^Nfc�|=S1?EE^^EE^f^=--�=^=^E^^^ESEFE3ESt^

1st Bass.

2d Bass,

^ I b
_

1. There is a land unmapped, un-seen. Yet fuU of aU de - light;2. Iheresa -ble swans the lake -lets fly. With eb - on throat and crest;6. i tus realm no stran-ger's eye hath scann'd,No stran-ger's voice hath claimed;
'

-^-^^-^l�^-^�l-rl~A^z^^J^-1&Ae^_SlSE^fe:p=P= 'TT-0 Z0ZZ\ZZ =?=^

b^:

y
Tl
T t̂ ^^^e^-ra^-'i^f

0-^A

b
With mead - ows of e - ter - nal green. And fount-ains ev - er bright;There larks with gold - en pin - ions fly, In-to a gold -en West;'No stran- ger'sfoot doth tread the strand.For love-warm friendships famed';

rr -0�\z.0- T=r=
z0z=^=ziz=z=-Jzzrzf-^-j~-:^

T
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By day - light bathed in sum - mer sheen. In lu
Wheredia - mond orbs be- deck a sky. In pearl - y splen-dors drest.
No stran - ger heart need seek this land, Psl - up - si - lo - nia named

js \ hi hi hi ^
'

s A-
^AA^%

nar glow by night.

l^r^
=t

ii te=^: r-i- I i=�3: ^0zzgzz�zez:^f_
I J b I y-0- 0 T LJ

By day- light bathed in sum -mer sheen, In lu - nar glow by night.
Wheredia -mond orbs be - deck a sky. In pearl -y splen-dors drest.
No stran - ger heart need seek this land, Psl Up - si - lo - ula named.
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THE MAIDEN FAIR.

By Prof. W. Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.

J.=76.
Solo, or in Unison. Allegretto.
& t

Aie,�Mozart's "Spring Song."

tsz 'A t=i=i!= zMzg: S=P=fcj: -!�0-

I. I knowfuUweU a maid - en, A maid-en wondrous fair; Her brow andbo -som
2. Shesits in radiant splen- dor,Andclaspsherlovinghands; A -roundherwaist so
3. Andshe, in e - qualmeas - ure,The love of each requites; With aU-em-brac-ing

t-^t :q!f^EEpB*^= zzfa^zz^mf^zz=l^^gztE^zTE^-^^Ei-ETiT^Tzt0t!zif-
?=^
s

J0^-
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�h-^-i

:iz:*=M:

la - den With jew-els rich and rare; Up-on her fore-head spar - klesThe
slen - der,Are pearl-em-broidered bands. A thou -sand lov -ers woo her.And
pleas - ure.Her troth to aU she plights. May noughtbut good be - faU her,This

t^zz
^ziiz^^^^^=r^^^^E^^rS^^^^T---�3-^ ^-^ �0- z\:-d--

-=i-S-
A==^ i^=z3=ME
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-^�h 1�I- =3=ti= -*=it rA=i.
diamond's lus-tre true, And in her soft eye dark - les The swart en -am-el's hue.
her sweet praises sing ; A thousandheartsun - to her Theirprecious worship bring.
maid-en deb-o-nair! Weblessher as we call her Psi Up - si - lon the fair!
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Ist Ten.
2d Ten

J= 100
Not rapidly

THE SHIP PSI U.
By Prof. W. W. Bailey, Sigma, '64.

Music by Prof. Herve D. Wilkins, Upsilon, '66.

173

_�� h ,
Not rapidly. =- , Louder."^;^, =-

b b ^ b 5 ^ r^-^-f""^^^�F^r�^'

1st Bass

2d Bass
P^^#=

1. I sit be -side my door. And gaze up - on the shore Where waves are
2. I look far o'er the sea. And noth-ing seems to me Now in - ter-
3. It is the ship "Psi U.," Borne o'er the wa- ters blue. With stream - ers

N I. I. ^ t I I
�

S^ =i=^=i Sfe^
:^fzzzdfz
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m =F=P
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^

mfcs
Unison, 'with energy. crescendo:
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T
sand Come bounding,hand in hand. Wild
craft Which gen-tle breez - es waft On-
song, "To her we all be -long," Now

A ^ h ^ h 1^ I =T.#__ ^ ^ �^�0-r�d^

break- ing,
ven - ing,
fly - ing,

^^^

And
Ex -

And

-J.

l^il y b
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y
the

cept a dis - tant

hark, fhe ech - oing
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Interlude ad lib.

Summing and La-Laing.

i 1 1 M^z^z^z=x^^

rr
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.^g'ite Basso.
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The crimson on her saUs
Now deepens, and now pales

AU in the gloaming.
Waves redden with the light

_

Save where they break in white
Or sparkle foaming.

Who are the gallant crew
Of our staunch ship, Psi U.?

Where is she saUing?
An answer is borne back
Far o'er the foamy track

To our loud haUing.

"We are the Psi U. men,
We number ten times ten.

Of passing beauty.
We're striving for the goal
Which waits each faithful soul.

Who does his duty."

Go then, brave ship, and bear
That legend everywhere.

And Psi U.'s glory,
TiU all the world around
Hears the triumphant sound

And teUs her story.
Copyright, 1891, by The Executive Council of

the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
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Piano.

J= 80.
Allegretto.

THE OWL SONG.

By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph.D., Psi, '51.
Music by W. 0. Fiske.

$ 0. fe -P-8-: -0-\
-\�I- :P=^ =P:-^-

itrtt

-^^rr^^^^^^^^^^ tiz�z0-0

1 i i-!��1- .#-4p=
-ta-

Solo.

zizz0z-^dr^T^
1. On the fas - ces sits the owl. Tu-whit, tu-
2, On the fas - ces sits the owl. Tu-whit, tu-
3. On the fas - ces sits the owl. Tu-whit, tu-

i i= =i=;: -^^^m=^ ziz0z

Nev-er lived so proud a fowl. Tu-whit, tu-whew!
Wise as monk in gown and cowl, Tu-whit, tu-whew !
Be the wea- ther fair or foul. Tu-whit, tu-whew!

whew!
whew!
whew!

Pal-las-
Free to
Deaf to

&^^S =j=^=j=a=^=j=N^^ 4r_!i_s:
^

Wz
=i=s=^

Used by permission.



The Owl Song.�concluded.

^ 5&=:t==-^^
=ft

T̂-*-

ill 1�, 7^6 and scow, Ut - ters he this gen-tle howl
roost, and free to prowl, Joy - ing in this dul - cet howlhu - man groan or growl, Keep-ing up this ho - ly howl

i^^^l^^^
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-d�d-
'Tu-
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'Tu-
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i
whit, tu-whew ! Psi - U I Psi-U !
whit, tu-whew! Psi-U! Psi-U!
whit, tu-whew ! Psi - U I Psi-U !
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�^^^^^^^^1
0, I'm the owl of old Psi-U! the
O, I'm the owl of old Psi-U! the
0, I'm the owl of old Psi-U! the

"^^^^^m
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(S

owl of old Psi-U!
owl of old Psi-U!
owl of old Psi-U!

-d^0-

of old Psi-U!
of old Psl- U I
of old Psi-U!

-d�d-

of old Psi-U! Psi-U! Psi - U!"
of old Psi-U! Psi-U! Psi - U! "

of old Psi-U! Psi-U! Psi - U! "
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THE JOY OF PSI UPS.

^i�
A:

By Rev. F. W. Hilliard, Alpha, '52.
Aie,�"Vive V Amour."J. = 120.

AUegro con spirito.
-0- -0- -0- -0- -d- ^ M �*- f '-f^ -0- -d- 0

'
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I mT&

H?�=1- Ji=^�5)-t=apq

Unison.

AfeldStJ --izz=iz nzizz^^zpzA^^^^1i\-0z -^-^
fzz0=izzzr- :^-^\ziz^i=ziz=Mzz=Mz

1. There's agraspof the hand that can burn the coldheart.The grip of Psi Up - si - lon! That a
2. There's aword that is el- oquent more than the lays.That word is Psi Up-si-lon! That the
3. There's a love which no beau-ti - ful maiden has known,The love of Psi Up - si - lon! 01

�0- -#

^=5|^Tziz zSszzh
^i^ti=^=it=^

thrill of wild joy to the soul can im-part. The grip of Psi Up - si-lon!
tongueof old Trou-ba-dour bard could raise, That word is Psi Up - si-lon!
broth-ers, its bliss is all our own, The love of Psi Up - si-lon!



Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

CHORUS.
The Joy of Psi Ups.�concluded. 177

^M JLJ^J^J-,
^^'n

The love of Psi Ups, the love of Psi Ups, the love of Psi Up - si-lon! TheIhe ove of Psi Ups, the love of Psl Ups, the love of Psi Up-si-lon! The
ihe love of Psi Ups, the love of Psl Ups, the love of Psi Up-si-lon! The
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love of Psi Ups,
love of Psi Ups,
love of Psi Ups,
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the love of Psi Ups, the love of Psi Up - si - lon !
the love of Psi Ups, the love of Psi Up - si - lon!
the love of Psi Ups, the love of Psi Up - si - lon!
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4 There's a joy that transcends every highest delight,
The joy of Psi Upsilon!

And it kindles the eye. to a beaming light,
The joy of Psi Upsilon!
The joy of Psi Ups, etc.

5 There's a hope that shines bright in the heaviest gloom.
The hope of Psi Upsilon!

And upward it mounts and leaps the dark tomb.
The hope of Psi UpsUon!
The hope of Psi Ups, etc.

6 Then, brothers, rejoice in uproarious song,
For the love of Psi UpsUon!

The glad ringing anthem, 0! brothers, prolong.
For the love of Pgi UpsUon!
For the love and the joy and the hope of Psi Ups, etc.



THE BANNER OF PSI U.

1^84.
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By Geo. W. Elliott, Xi, '73.
Ant,� "The Midshipmite."
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1. The Past. 'Twas in thir - ty - three that the
2. Tlie Present. Not a man here breatJies but is
3. The Future. But the clar- ion calls: "Now to
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found- ers brave, Loy- al - ly for old Psi U.,
proud to die Val-iant-ly for old Psi U!
du-ty a- way, Loy-al-ly for old Psi U.;

Her roy - al ban - ner

Not a man here breathesbutwiU
Bv- 'ry man to his post, and no
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raised on high O'er The - ta's waU, to do or die
ea-ger-ly vie With the fa - bled knight, in his loy - al - ty
long-er de - lay, His past is the best whose work for to - day
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Val-iant-ly for old Psi U! It waves there yet!�'TwiU nev - er faU, No
To his Mistress proud and true. No pelt - ing storm Can him affright. No
Is to slay, not boast what he slew." As cloud by day As fire by night, Thait
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foe- man great, No foe-mansmaU Can strike it from that tow - er tall,
fear of harm Re - strain from fight. No hard - ship but doth him de- light,-
flag al - way Leads us a-right:�We'U make no peace, thro' fear to fight

^^^g^e^p
Ban-ner of our loved Psi U!

Valiant knight of proud Psi U!

Val-iant-ly for old Psi U!

Ban-ner of our loved Psi
Val- iant knight of proud Psi

Val-iant- ly for old Psi
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J = 168.

CHORUS.
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Then huz-za for Psi U! Hip hur-rah for the ~;p! Lust - y and
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sky. Greet it heart -i - ly, lads! Psi U!
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J =108.
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By Prof. C. F. Richardson, Zeta, '71.
Am.�"The Harp that once through Tara's Halls."
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1. With- in our mystic fane we stand, A knot of brothers true, A - gain we clasp the2. We care not now for wealth or fame, Nor heed we lettered lore ; Begone aU tho'ts of
3. Our cho-rus loud then let us sing. For herwhose shrine we prize; UntU this hallowed
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Each man - ly heart is beat-ing high. Each
To - night we do not chant the praise Of
E - nough for us the glo - ry bright Psi

I I I

^Z

read - y hand, And pledge our vows a - new;
earth-ly name. Or glo- ry's hard won store;
spot shaU ringWith ech-oes to the skies;
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joy is stirred. The glow of friendship Ughts each eye. And warms each cordial word.

lips, or hair; Let oth-ers tune their love-lorn lays. Or laud the love - ly fair.
lon be-stows. Tie dear - er than the diamond's light. And sweeter than the rose.
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PSI UPSILON REUNION SONG.

By Albert W. Tolman, Kappa, '88.

Aie,� "The Harp that once through Tara's Halls."

0 Spirit of the Past, return.
Inspire our souls anew,

And let once more our senses burn
With love for old PsiU.;

Revive each hope that life endears,
RecailK again to view

The memorWbf the vanished years
We sjleht in our Psi U.

Bring back the grasp of kindly hand.
The friendships, warm and true.

That linked by many a firm-'vrrought band.
We pledged in dear Psi U.

O may thy altars ever burn
With clear and steady hue,

And ever may our fond hearts turn
To thee, our own Psi U.
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1st Ten,
2d Ten,

THOUGHTS OF PSI UPSILON.

By Hon. George T. Sewall, Kappa, '67.
J= 104. Aie,� "The Chorus of Huntsmen," in "Der Freischiitz."
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1st Bass.

2dBas8,

When even - ing, de - scend - ing, to mor - tals is lend - ing A
How glad - ly we meet her, how joy - fill - ly greet her, And
Here Friend - ship . shall long hold our hearts in her stronghold,�And
True voi - ces now cheer us, true fa - ces are near us. And
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space
crown

here
firm
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re - pose from the la - bors of earth, |
her with gar - lands of mu - sic and mirth ; j
dweU-eth Faith, by no false -hood o'erthrown;]

the clasp of each hand in our own. J

y

for

is
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But Time's warn-ing

What tie can be
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fin - ger for - bids her to lin - ger, And, tire - less and fleet, Day her
dear - er, what un - ion be near - er Than this which to - night we have
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steps doth pur - sue; We know not if sor - row may come with the
met to re - new? Or life� can it meas - ure here - af - ter a
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mor - row, Re - joice then to - night, while we

pleas - ure More deep than we feel when we
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meet
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^^^Tm^mJzT^TAA
in Psi U.
in Psi U.?

^

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass

CHORUS, ad libitum.
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Yo

m

ho,
^
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y y y
once a - gain

y y y y
let the song roll
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long, That we
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3d Bass.

Yo ho, let the song roll a - long, deep and strong. That we

*3^
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raise

y

to

A
the praise

y

Of our broth - er - hood strong and true.

1=^ E� IB'f^r rATrr=r=rr=^-t�

raise to the praise Of our own Psi TJ., Our broth -er - liood strong a'nd tme

im- rz^

3 When, each one a rover, our careless days over.
These moments return from the half-vanished years,�

Though dim and uncertain, through Time's cloudy curtain.
The past in the shadowy distance appears,�

From fond recollection wiU rise the reflection
Of each early scene and companion we knew;

And, clear and unfading, no cloud wUl be shading
The vision of those that are linked with Psi U.�Cho.

4 The moments are fleeting, the night is retreating,^
The stars are completing their watch in the skies;

With circle unbroken, with fareweU unspoken.
Our song, as a token of parting, shall rise:

The heav'ns, bending o'er us, shaU ring with the chorus;
Full-voiced and sonorous, it swells forth anew,�

"May Peace stiU attend her, may Fortune befriend her,�
May Love, true and tender, watch over Psi U.!"�Cho.
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" FIT VIA VI ! "

By George W. Elliott, Xi, '73.

ist Ten.

2d Ten.

1st Bass

2d Bass

J =140.
Presto.
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Am,� "Big-d-jig-jig."
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(The Sa- plent Owl with wisdom's tongue, "Ft7m - a vi!" "Fit vi-avi!"

(The se - cret of sue -cess de-clares, "jPzYm - a vi!""Fit vi-avi!"

2.
The Fresh translates: "Fin waj/%/oree.'""i^t^w - a vi!""Fit vi-avi!"
The Junior thinks: "There's hope in 'soap," "Fitvi - a vi! " "Fit vi - a vi!"

,' The ' Old a - lum-nus," grave and wise,^"i^i<m - a vi!""Fit vi-avi!"
"Sue -cess de-pends up - on your wit; "Fit id - a vi!' "Fit vi - a vi!'
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By 1? - gend of the fas - ces' thong, "Fit vi - a vi! " it runs; 1
"To him who wills a way ap- pears!'' "Fit VI - a vi! " quoth he.
The Soph. a-mends : "Git thar by horse!" "'Fit VI - a vi! ' means that! "

The Sen - ior dotes on "soap in hope!" "Fit vi - a vi!" Psi UI (
Translates it right, and adds. like- wise: '"Fit vi - a vi! ' is true! )�
'Fe - rai qui pal - mam me � ru - it! '" "Fit �vi - a vi!" Psi UI f
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"Fit vi - a vi!"Psi Up - si-lon! Psi Up-si-lon! Psi Up-si-lon!
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'� Fit vi a vi!" Psi U!
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(For "The-ta,""Del-ta,""Be - ta,""Psi," and "Sig-ma," "Gamma," "Ze -ta,""Xi;"
I "Fit VI - a Vl!" Psi Up - si -lonl "I - o-ta,""Be-ta Be - ta,""Pi!"
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"Lamb-da," and "Kap-pa," and "Al- pha," "Phi," "Fit vl - a vi!" Psi

"Up - si - lon," "E - ta," " Om - e - ga," "Chi," And "Tau," "Fit vi - a
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PSI U. VALENTINE SONG.
Words and IVIusic by Prof, Mills Whittlesey, Upsilon, '80.

J =132.
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1. Un-der thesnow LU - y bellsknow Spring-time wUl soon be here ; Maid- en - ly
2. Lii - y bells pure. Maidens de-mure,In - iiocentsoulsandwhite,FreshfromGod's
3. He, too, is love, Rul-ing a-bove,Rul- ing in earth be- low: LU - y bell,
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eyes Like them are wise.Know in theirdepthssincere- Know that loves spring is near.

hand,Such un- derstandMost of His ways of light. Both to His praise m-cite.

sav ShaU we o - bev,Own - ing this rule, and show How heav'n on earth may grow ?

j'. J. .J. . : I ! i i I 1^1- I I I
'

Copyright, 1890, byMills Whittlesey.
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THE EVER-LOVELY MAIDEN.

By Geo. W. Elliott, Xi, 73.

= 116.
Allegretto brillante.
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1. {Sentiment of Youth.) Some think
2. {Sentiment ofMiddle Age.) Some say .

3. {Sentiment of Old Age.) Ah me!
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ite

mi i
it ver - y wrong to toy with chan - ces; . . . And so do
it's ver - y wrong to court am - bi - tion; ... But life is
the shad -ows steal be -hind and length - en! . . . I've run my
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Strife,
race

and so do I; .

and strife is life;
with win - ning pace;

But
Pve
And
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pi:
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much
sown,
wan -

It

de - pends up - on the cir - cum - stan - ces, . . .

and reaped my share of fame's frui - tion, . .

ing pow'rs 'twere vain to try to strength - en, .. . .
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None can de - ny�
And like the strife
So give I place

at least not I! .... .

of ac - tive life! ....
to fit - ter race! ....
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For I, .

But ah,�
But oh! .

I do ad - mit the ac - cu-

not ev - 'ry day is full of
tho' lit - tie worth seems pres -ent
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sa - tion, ... I love the win-
glad - ness, . . . For sor - rows come

pleas - ure, . . . The mind in vast

some maid to court;
to ev - 'ry home;
stores of the
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I live .

And friends
'Mid mem

for her, and sigh to sa - ti - a - tion . .

are few, when bit - ter- ness and sad - ness . .

0 - ries, in most a- bound-ing meas - ure, . .
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For maid - en fair,
FiU ful - ly up
Finds joys that last,

so deb - 0 - nair!
the fate- ful cup!
tho' 'die be cast!'
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oh! so deb - o - nair!
old - er, yet so fair! .
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Red - rose cheek and gold - en - tress - ed hair! She charms the
Win - some wom - an, tho' thy gold - en hair Be sU - ver-

Xev - er seemed so beau - ti - ful and fair! She thriUs the

i^-=)�=!- ^-h-=>i=

�-3.ZZ

PP cres.

J^-Ai-^Ty- S^ =^=t=t= =^=ic =n:^E=H�^l-U- -=!�>'-

fAtzz=iz A
sense; en -thralls the heart; In - spires the mind; and, free from art,
ed, thy heart and head En -chant me stiU, per- suade my will;
blood� the puis - es fly! Be - vivos the love! oh! ec - sta - cy!

I^^S
-zt-

AzzS^p4 �=t^_=ljiL_Ij*k�.

^ Zft-ZPL. �>- ^^t2==t^=^
^^
tzzzAzz^zzt:

^

f.
=3=^ -ft-=i-

Maid - en deb - o-nair,�"Psi Up - si - lon,"�My heart has won!
Mat - ron, ev - er fair! Psi Up - si - lon My heart hath won!
SU - ver-crown-ed mere, Psi Up - sl-lon And life are one!

fe
/ ^i^^^^m^^^m^^^f

:?=f�=p.-=j:?f:
5t= =t=t

t=p=
-A =+

-ft�ftP-=^-1-



The IEJveb-Lovely Maiden.-

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

concluded.

^ 1-�nn

191

P h- -H- H- ^ 1*�1~ ^�Lp^^
-n-n- -!?-=)-

Maid
'Maid
Then,

en! Maid - en!
en,
ah

" "Maid
then.

oh! so deb - o - nair!
en," old - er, yet so fair!
the "Maid-en deb - o- nair,"

&l
*-- 0 r^-"^ � rl� f 0 1 I ^ � �-f-

-^��q-n

t- 17�
Red - rose

Win - some

Nev - er

=5'-=!-*!- -^-si-=l-

^^:-T^^^^=rl-^zztzz^^^=^^^zzzz.
�k ^ rj-v�zi: ^^d=^-d�:^==0=-^d-. 0 ^^.�zi:

-*

y '\ y \ y \ i^
.

cheek and gold-en-tress-ed hair I She charms the sense ; enthralls the heart ; Inspires the

wom - an tho' thy gold-en hair Be sU-ver-ed, thy heart and head Enchant me

seemed so beau- ti - ful and fair ! She thriUs the blood�the puis- es fly ! Re-vives the

m�^-fr

�X ^

=t=
t^z

^T-

^T=^
-=t-n-

1
*=^^E^^ �zS^zAszzzt^^ m

"^�� p cres - cen - '

^ "�..#-' -#.

"

J TTi nT^/J ^ I _^. J

^

(

.JiX-.U-J:-l V^
:t=?^TTt

-=l-=!-S-a
m^nd- and free from art.Maiden deb-o-nau-,-"PsiUpsilon,"-My heart haswon!

SrpeSademywiU;'Matron,ev-er fair 1 Psi Up - s -on My heart hath won!

love! oh!ec-sta-cy! Sil-ver-crownedmfere,Psi Up - si-lon And life, are one!

zz=.AE-zA:zzzlz^iz=z
-0�0��-F3-"i-

^ ' AT
^tt^tT^ -f r r

1/

1
rrr

-f 1 -1 y- i

do. f . _,
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Ist Ten,

THE PSI UPSILON GIRL.

ByProf. Willard Fiske, Ph.D.,, Psi, '51.
Music by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.

J = 154.

W^^Ez^^^

2d Ten

-251- -z>-

-t-=:
t9-

�(2-

1. Hur - rah for the girl whose eye grows bright At the flash of the
2. Hur -rah for the girl whose ten - der grasp Re - plies to your

^ :̂?==e=^: ^=^ s> 1-
-zi- g

3. Hur-rah for the girl whose sigh, you feel. Is as sweet and
4. Hur-rah for the girl who shakes her curls And smiles at

Ist Bass.
I I �^.^- -^fe^^

2d Ba88.I^H?=a^=[-^�rrzzzjz. jZ- jO.-

f~r

S+-fc^=^^
"t """ Slower.

,

-|2- �^�.|g- -|22-
=t==-=t:= z> d�^

lus - trous dia
own in a lov

^

mond's light; Whose hair is as dark as the eb - on

ing clasp; Whose hand is as white as the glist - 'ning
-I

^^^^T. 'Aw 3=�zir- -A
soft as the chim - ed peal; Whose sigh, you well know, is a

sight of the dia-mond and pearls; Whose head so fair, and whose

i^= -zi-
-st- A -A

so

I

sigh for
heart so

�iSi-
9�

I I

-;2-=?�=^ ^2�^-(2- 1-^1--&-

ffift^=5^ 42-
-(52- zsz I

hue Of the badge
dew, Or the pearls

that bla - zons the sa - cred Psi UI
that en- cir - cle the badge of Psi Ul

ffet^:H 3^=PE ==!=s- �f=fzz-T-0-^zzfzzzwz
tzA TA

=1=
s>-

you,
true

A
Are

sigh .... for a son of the sun - ny Psi Q!
filled . . . with the love of our loved Psi U!

�fc^= z^r^lzzzi.
K "ft
i-

'-"^ =f=P= ^^
jry-i

-e^

y-^y
* Prom Bruch's "Arminlus."
t From the double bar all parts may sing the 2d Tenor in unison in the 1st & 3d verses.

Copyright, 1891, by Kael P. Haebington.

^
m̂



"THE DIAMOND LENS."
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J- =72..^
Baritone ^:-fi-P-FF-p-

S24i=t=V=

By Geo. W. Elliott, Xi, '73.
Music by S. L. Lasell, Beta, '92.

Solo.

Ist Ten,

2d Ten,

Ist Bass

2d Bass,

53= m^^r^^^^^
I. The "Diamond Lens"with pow'rdivine Revealed amaid,-a fair - y, Be-witch-ing, coy, al-
2. But inourheartsacomelierQueen-The"Z)!C(?nonrfiens" reveals her To those a- loiie she
3. In all the land, in ev-'ry rank Of honor and proud station. HerKnights, sanspeur et

Kt^rJ^J=z^cJ-JLJ l-ll-T,4-Azi^EL=^zl-^
^=Si^\A--^T-=fT^pzz\^T=Ti^�VT=^�EtTiE--==^^^y � �

-

i '
�

-^
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la.

M; -d�d-
^ I I

^- iJ=
z&z -0�0- =^^

t-f-r

p^ i^ w0-0-
-�W�jj/-

lur-ing, shy, More winsome than a Pe - rl; Such sup -pie limbs, such sparkling eye. Such
callsherown. Prom oth-ers it con -ceals her�Reigns all su-preme -ly and un-ique, A
sans reproche. Confirm her ex -al - ta - tion. 0 Em-press of Psi Up - si-lon! Reign
-i- / J ^-J-^J J. I f T .--J !� i A\ 1^ I ^

g=f--=P= ^ mT -^-Ai-\

la, la, la, la, la,, la, la, la,
N 1 ^ I ^ , ^'

-t~

la, la.

1
la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la,

I hi A ] h I h
mz i=i2:

?=FF

g=S

m

rr Effi^tu S-F-�-,^
^,�^- te 5i 1

poise such gleesome laughter. Such briUiant form,were seldom known Before the "fall" or after!

matchless royal pres- ence. Of sacred birth, of taintless blood.Of uo - ble name and es-sence.

ev - er-more vie - to- rious I Long life to Thee I Long life to Thine ! And future ev - er glo- rious I

^ � - ^ J J
M=:p=p3fc=.i^fc:5=f=

. hr-l- h--^^ h-

^1-0�d- ^Tl
ZT�0-

1Lzzzz0zza
0��0� I

la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la

-' zizzzizT^z^-zr^^^J^^=^^
la, la, la, la, la.
h I h"

:i=J=
-I H =U=P=

f=P= ^m
Copyright, 1891, by The Executive Council

of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
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THE BRIGHTEST STAR.

By R. S. Sinclair, Tau, '94.

J. =112.

^^^^^^^^m
=P=:

-0�f- im A
-00^ ^ ^
0 s�i

?^m^ -d-ziz- ^=

'^^H?�0T

=^
//

m=i=P=
ijtzt i^is: ?^ ^^^^=ttr

i�
/SbZo, or m Unison.

d ^�
�-=�0 -f

��ir
^

1. Psi Up - si - lon the brightest star, Psi
2. And when up - on the world we start, Psi
3. All through our life un-to the end, Psi

Up - si - lon! Psi
Up - si - lonl Psi
Up - si - lon! Psi

i 3=d^=� ^iiii^^^i ^=i zSz=tz=tz "^^^^
p

�d- -0- -0- -0-

i�= -i--=-�I 1-

i^ -i-' -#-
SU ^-=4- SIEfc�

Hr-n:

Et ^ -=!-*��- =#-=ii= Ei^̂ -t
� -t-^ �-ziz^^^-

- lon! May'st thou for -ev-er shine a - far, . .

- lonl Be - fore aU men to act our part, .

- Ion! May we our en - er-gies ex- pend, .

Up
Up
Up

Elz

Psi
Psi

-r Û
^--s-ii

-0-0-

ft- �- �IV

wm^^'^^mu �=(--�iE^
^

hfe-
�z

=P=f:

-^^iETi^ -^^m



The Brightest Star.�continued. 195

fe^g^S^^^^gS -^~n-^-^ ^ ^
U!
UI
UI

Psi UI Psi UI
Psi UI Psi U!
Psi U! Psi U!

iE
q=:s=q=

m
-I n�I FV 1 ly�I IV

-d^ I

May none of us, who
May we be - side each
That thro' the world aU

zizz-^^z
-0- -d- -d- -f

*^l^^^^ g�n-s�=!- =^p=^

fcfc3E =r- Ei =CP

in these halls thy prais
oth - er ev - er firm
men may know thy glo

-I-

es smg,
ly stand,

rious name,

Up - on thy name in
Pre-pared to help our

And thus thou ev er

pip ^ ^zz^T w^==r -^-

:^t= :f=�= -=l�t -=1�1=
t�:

m feifeit =3=
-^*�-r-l

an - y way a shad - ow bring,
broth-ers with a wU - ling hand,
may'st be borne on wings of fame,

|fefef^^-d- -d- T

=i'S=PT
zz^zf^-

But may we be for thy sake pure in
That then to thee may come the hon - ors

In - creas - ing all the while the brightness

��'-^ ^�d- -d- -d-

-�E^ ^^^ -.�-!-

A
^r^T^



196 The Brightest Star.�continued.

Bit.

--ITzzt-
-I H-

'ry - thing, Psi Up
the land, Psi Up
thy flame, Psi Up

=15=

lon! . .

lon! . .

Ion! . .

Psi U!
Psi U!
Psi U!

-S�^i

-=^^-s- H =^-�- -J.�-I-

Bit.

--E^ Zf�m-^ i-==i��- -��=!-

CHORUS. � tempo.
�/ =P^

t�zz^zz^^rEA

For ev er, broth - ers aU, our star shall be

m
Psi

i
-^-=p=

zd-zdz

rr

-0�0-

p

-0- -0- Af:-0-
i�t
SEpE^ -0~~W-

i�zzz� i=^ l^in T-ziz0z

\J -f-

Up - si - lon! Psi Up-si - lon! For-ev - er, broth-ers all, our

-1^M-^ =ft=l=
-drdr -^-aFaF=# -^-4rA�l S=�^W �-��

tJ- 5-5- 5^-5^
:/

-ft�=?E =f==P=

^

^ -ftt
0-^ ^=T ZB^�i=L-Zzzizzfz

�0-Z:^. ^*
i



The Brightest Star.�concluded. 19T

p^^^^^A^^
1st and 2d Verse.

rr. ^'�~

A=Az.

star shaU be! Psi Up-si-lon our star shaU be!,

A�^^-

m
ZfZ0-

^^Efz

-s�=t-

-aH-f�n- 'Wt^^^zz^Air^zzT. A
-��=<-

rr~i~

^

^^i :^=ti
-0- ^ �0- -0- .0.^.0.

_

m-^�^- ^-^-0- mf=i^-
^L�j

//

i-ijfrrtfe'**^^^

^d -0�0i
r-N

-1 1 q- :^-=t

star shall be!

0-zi:
izz^zzTt�^-i :3|�s^-q-i*�^

1^1

^ 1

-s�'^f-

//
r

i

ifeT^^E^
-=i�=1-

-d-zi: "zt.

-0-A>-^,0 ^
^-j-- i
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THE MEN OF OLD PSI U.

Words and Music by J. D. E. Spaeth, Tau, '88.

Ist Ten.
2d Ten.

Ist Bass,

2d Bass.

J. =92

tti:

"FT

-ft ft-�^-N �N- A^zzz^'-̂- ^

'^-^^^-rr -^

1. There are men in the North, There are men in the South,There are

2. There are men with a name That's ex - alt - ed by fame, There are

3. There are men that can write, There are men that can fight, Tliere are

4. There are giris in the North, There are girls in the South,There are

^ ^ r . .. ._JL_^ ^_�_J\_.^_.L1-. ^Iz^&.-i.&zziz=Sz
s=f=i= -rx- i

rhcf zTzTlmm s -^�f^�I-

9 y I

--^i�

-rr
zy^^

5

m

il "i ii i) V
men both in bus - 'ness and col - lege; There are men that are "trumps" And
pres - i- dents, prin - ces and schol - ars; There are men that will work, And
men that can sing a gay dit - ty; There are men that look wise Tho'they're
girls far a - cross the At - lan - tic ; There are girls that can smile, And

A. A i i- ^ J^ I ^ ^ ^

I1
-IA

Tr * =e=s
rj-r-r�PT

w A *� -^^ m=�t
zitzzr.

r
men

men

fools
girls

^

^ b I
' ' ' y y

that are "chumps," And men that are crammed full of know - ledge.
that will shirk. And men that can pull in the dol - lars.
in dis - guise. Then, too, there are fools that are wit - ty.
that be - guile, And girls that wUl make a man Iran - tic.

-;-
m --^t1-
-^ =s=g=

-iJ- r

K
CHORUS,

�t-

^
=�t

But the best of them aU,
Ctio. ior last verse.
But the best

eiE
-^-

of them
ft4l-

y

What

What
k ft

- ev -

- ev -

^
-d-

y

er

er

�ft-

be

be

I
faU,

faU,

The

The
ft'

T^r =�*==^
\y t t

Copyrignt, 1891, by The Executive Council of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.



The Men op Old Psi U.�concluded. 199

m�T A T=TTi
f^=T=TrT^

men that wUl love and stick by
girls that wUl love and stick by

^-s i^�-^�A 1^ ^* I

r m
-1-
"T
m
r-

you
you

=3=W

Thro' thick and thro' thin. For -

Thro' thick and thro' thin, For -

^ h 4-�A-.:JV^
=5=^ T

i Z3Z

rr
:*s

^-
1^m

mm

y J I
ev - er your kin, Those are the true men
ev - er your kin, Those are the true giris

r=r^

TTj
of
of

Old Psi
Old Psi

--$0-- rr

y

U.
u.

A

II

i

,'= 160.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!

By Prof. J. F. McElroy, Zeta, '76.
AlB.,� "Jolly Dogs.

|>r-H-2 F=?=-4t-^�-T 1
�ft--^-^� hfT^�T--- ^-�1�=r

13

^-*-A
ii

1. Come
2. Her
3. Sing

b
aU
al-
ev

1
-0�

ye
tars

- 'ry

1
���

-AT-^
jol - ly
are in
beart and

i 1
�f f�

0

sons

ev -

ev -

1

0- i � f-

^ ii ^
of earth, Who

'ry land, Brigi
'ry tongue In

1 1 1

-0 0�
^ ]A

have your
t shin-ing
our fra -

1 1
~f' f~

$zz
\y
lau
as

ter

^
-0-

�0�

TE �

� rels won,
the sun,

- nal throng,

^]^-^- -u -T--^�V- �0�-rr-T^ -^ 1"�� i�A^-0 1^

A
^r^i>

Come,
And
Sing

-k

'\^ 'ii 'ii 'il il ly ^
cast your tro - phies at the feet Of loved Psi Up - si - lon.
there u - nite our faith - ful bands, In loved Psi Up - si - lon.

the ech - oes reach the skies, In gold - en notes of song.

|v ft ft ^ h ^
tui

1 1 1 1 1 1111
^- ^i zfzt m r^

id



200 Here we are Again !�continued.

CHORUS.

]y b

For we al - ways seem so jol

m

'y 'y

ly, oh!

r

so

y

jol

m
Tl AJL-TT A-T-A_a
.0�=i=F-# 0 tz% 0 �-=. S-

ly, oh!

h -J 1.

so

ft ft

A *=tE ^^m
il "il I 5 ^ t U f" 5 b b C^ C I I i\
jol - ly, oh! For we al-waysseem so jol-ly, oh! In loved Psi Up - si - lon.

i 1 1 11A T.l.T 1 1 i i i 1 .1
B '^^zz^zrr^z^? -�

r

$ mr y Trrr0�i-
b i

We dance. we smg.

u ' ' tt V 'y

we laugh, ha! ha! we laugh, ha! ha! We

11 111 J J i Ja aJ-1-
��^^zz^TzrA^^rTTzzA^z^z^zz^zA^Erzi

We dance. we smg,

$ f MMT=-izEt^=r=r
loved Psi Up - si - lon.

A
f

m.r-
lET� 1 1 1 !� j
'^^nzE-f='E^z^T.

We dance, we smg. T

dance, we sing, iu loved Psi Up - si - lon. Fal, la, la,

11 111 1 J J: p -I �j^
rr-
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7^^ 0 -A\
^ ^

F *
- J ; ; �0�A- ft

-J -�^r^�d�
1 �

li�Tf�tr ^
�0�

i>
* tzf- f-

y li
f.
1 '-V� � �

'

1�0�

li
�0��0-1-0�

'y b
!���

�

Fal, la. la. Fal, la. la, Fal, k, la. Fal, la. la, Fal, la. la.

ii=4-
ft

4=-4n�H �

*^ 1 A
�0�

1

1
-f~

1
~f~

J-
�0�

0 ;
ft

0 .-*- -0- -0-

>^\f�^ �i*i U� \ .-^��y� 1� --ZfL. ���
� 1� .P^EET :zz0zz�0

$

m

fal,

1

A -A 5 ^
=e=6=

fc fc A

r
la, la, la, la,

i J J i ^ ^ i J"-0- -0- -d- -d- -0- -0- -d- -d-

la, la. la,
?5

la. la.

^
la, la. Slap! bang!
; 1 ^ j_

b b

i E^E s=^EE5EE�
f=r"r

here we are a

^ r^ J K ' B I- ^ �

Tain! here we are a - gain! here we are a - gain!

i
-i i -^ -.B A 1 1 1 1 1_:^1_1 1 _A_--i Eg=g=2f=^zzz^r l^ f=l^=i=^

m

b

:]^-

b

Slap! bang! here we are a -

: Tri 111

-dzzt

In

^ 1I -0-

TzAzA

loved Psi Up

^ 1 1-0- -0- -0-

Sl lon.

II

iH
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ROUND OUR ALTAR.

Music by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.

Ist Ten.

2(1 Ten.-p^^
J. = 80.
Allegro con moto.

=^
f=R^-irJ'^^-'b t b ^ ' ' ' u y y

1. Round our al - tar we've gath - ered, with hearts gai - \y bound-ing,
2. If we have an - y sor - rows, this night we'll for - get them,
3. We'll pledge thee, Psi Up-si - lon, no - ble and true.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass
teM? E^ -J^

izES: r^

mp^
^^� ^ Izz ^
^ ^ =e=fry-^i y y 9

^ ^^

'yi '^ ^ b ^ b b b b '^

All cares thrown a - side, and to all pleas-ure free. And the watch-words of
And pro - long with gay mu - sic the bright fes- tal hours; Friendship's lamps shaUbum
TUl the ro - sy-tipped morn- ing U - lu - mines the skies; In the dim hush of

^i^EEg^^^^^E^^si-ib-F=���0�T0 0�0 ' '
TT^ ^

A

?* A ^^^ :^ ^^^ 2?=*=Ei5=^g -0�^ ^^EE^--9 ^ p 1/ y-^�^�y�^^ .�^ ^ ^�^
truth and of fel- lowship sounding.We'll fill the wide air with tem - pest - u -

bright-ly, when once we have Ht them,For nev-er were true hearts more joyful
twi - light our hearts turn to you. And al-ways and ev - er,while time gai

^^^m
-t zizzzi: P-E^z =f=

^

ous glee.
than ours.

-ly flies.
^ I

zMzzzMz �^i=^
^g 11?= rril il il V ii il ii y ^

m̂

CHORUS.
Then ban-ish each pain,Then banish each pain, Joy on - ly shall reign,Joy on - ly shall reign,

J^-r4^ h fv I h__^ ^15 ^^^ ! ,^_J^ f! ^N I N ft ftftA 3=S=J=3= A-AA 4^-N1�

m

b I I "^ I ^ ^ b I
Then ban - ish each pain, Joy on - - ly shall reign,
-AASL-i-l-AlAA-i^Ll-LA^-lA-AAl

rrry y y y \ y '" ^ V \ \ y y ^ <

Then ban-ish each pain,Then banish each pain, Joy on - ly shall reign,Joy on - ly shaU reign,
Copyright, 1891, by Kakl P. Hakeinston.
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^-J^^^^^^^^l=i=l^^-A-^-l
-^-^� f�r�r'-rTT~r-T

We'U pledge thee, Psi Ups., and we'U pledge on - ly thee, Good fel- low-ship here, no

^^EzzizzTlz^vrT-r=r=rT=rr^^AzAzktzfAzzziz=zE=zz�z

A ^ ^J.-0�d�dzz=�:

-TT: _ti_j

K^^TTzlAT-�i*�-TT-J^ ^ ^
=^"T"1^.r^^^

b i r r 5 rr
�#�
b AT-

-f-
�t/�-b=-t--^'=T-T

en - e - mies near; Oh the glad - ness we taste. like the beam of a star,Shines
ft s

T^^- ^^.-; .T=^^^--#- 1 r ^^^ i^^^^s^y-g--f--f�f� s T'-r--f--P�P--=P==Fi5lif=p=t=y

r z^A 3^ ^ ^ ^
Eift

b b b lb b b
clear in the dark-ness, the mar - i- ners' light; Andwheth-er we see it, or

^l=zzzlz ^ ^ l-L-l-^-L-1
1^ ib=tr=ztr= ^r=Ft b b T'

^te=d^^5^=^
=i= _^ r ^ .^ ^ � ^

SJ= -d�r-d�

BB
near or

W^ -1- J.

far. It burns ev - er bright - ly, it guides us to - night.
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HAIL TO OUR QUEEN!
By J. W. Willis, Zeta, '77.

I
J. =80.

Solo, or in Unison.
Aie,�"Star of the Evening,''

&rzt
:a=?=zjfi

-^-7

=t= f^
-T

A m
1. Come fiU the wine-cup gai - ly now. And let us pledgeour beauteousgueen; Fair
2. Fair Mistress of our heart's own choice. Long may'st thou bear untrammeled sway O'er

s! No place so dear can ev - er be As Psi U's. halls in col-lege days. Where

4. Bright bend the heav-ens o'er thee stiU, In time to come as in the past; And

m�SE
E&E'z ?=

=�d=P

=�t:
zz!^zzzjz

Psi U., on whose hon-ored brow. The lau - rel wreath of fame is seen. The
hearts as true to thee as ours. O'er souls as blithesome, free and gay. O'er
let - ters, poe - sy, song, aU three Com - bine to lead in Wisdom's ways. Corn-

may each broth - er's heart- felt wish. Be that thy reign for aye shall last, Be

Jr^�riz:zjS!^z

frw-df -9- -0-
-0- -#--�- ^1"-d- -d- -d-

mTT^Trm^rrzAzzzAAszEzzAEzA^^rz

-.WA=--T
'rit. CHORUS.

=il= =8*=

lau - rel wreath of fame is seen.

souls as blithe-some, free and gay.
bine to lead in Wis- dom's ways.
that thy reign for aye shall last.

Hail thee, Psi U.,

^=^E=$=^
-d- -dr 3t Tl- A

Hail thee, Psi U.,
^ ^

izMzzjz =b=?=-��=-

HaU to Psi U.,
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I :^
rit.

-r0=i-

AU

P
glo-ry to thee!

=p= ^PLZ
rizzwzzfz

-^TAt fei
Joy - ful we pledge thee, Psi U., for-ev-er our queen.

=SitiQi: :i=i=i=
AU glo-ry to thee! .

j-j^4^=P^�A-X-=ft=!!p=Tq=fl=^=3d=jj^=HE^-jzEE^=�H

Wz
^

-dzzjdl̂T_
Joy - ful we pledge thee, Psi U., for-ev-er our queen.

ft

fr.
y^v

Glo-ry tothee!

-� -^^^=0=i^^zz:0^z^^z0^.^!B0z^-U
Joy - fulwepledge, we pledgePsi U., for-ev-er our queen.

THE REGULAR TOASTS.
J=rl50.

1st Ten.
2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass

ff Tempo di Mareia.
By W. H. Bougliton, Lambda, '58.

=*^�3 =^
ir-�i-

1 a \�

-d�^^i-
?

�0 -I y-

Air,� "Bingo."
"

-^-d^d�d�d-

-F=v�=F�y'v^V y y p tr
�

i;r i/ -

1. Come, brothers, for a toast! drink it down. Come, brothers, for a toast!

^m^^^E^^E-^EE^^^mE^^^^^^&E^ drink it down.

fti=^: -4 :_i^
^ !^

m� -=t�s- -^f�f- =^=
Come,

i^

drink
ft

�J�

it down.
ft

1
broth-ers.

-Tl
for

1
toast!� 'Tis 'Psi

S; -51-Sl-

=?F=4^P 1? 1^
drink it down. ^y-^ li i^ b b b

tt^-TJ-lzzd-l-l�0^-J^
W

-T^ -0d^0d�0d-0-h*�h*� I * r Ill=^ 1 a:^=P= -I pi" �=i-n

is^:
Up. si - lon! our boast." Drink it down, drink it down, drink it down, down, down.

AAA A IA A-IA Tl i'd^ -#�=1- -^-n
^

"^^'^^t/^^ il
2 \\: "The lodge-room where we meet!" drink it down; -.JI

Where we meet in friendship sweet.
And where brothers, brothers greet.

Drink it down, drink it down, drink it down.
3 ||: For "The College!" fiU your glass, and drink it down. :||

For "The College!" fiU your glass.
And we'U drink to every class.

Drink it down, drink it down, drink it down.
4 II : "The badge we're proud to wear!" drink it down. :1|

"The badge we're proud to wear"

Cherish, brothers all, with care.

Drink it down, drink it down, drink it down.
5 ||: Once more before we part! drink it down. :||

Let all, before we part.
Pledge, "Each other!" heart to heart.

Drink it down, drink it down, drink it down."



THIS JOLLY CONVOCATION.

J. =132.
By Rev. J. K. Lombard, Beta, 54.

Aie,� "B's a wajf we have at Old Harvard."

ia1st Ten, P=f= ?^^-0-�^^zzS: 5S

2d Ten, ii

1. This jol - ly con - vo - ca - tion. All o - ver the Yan - kee
2. Psi Up - si - lon its no - men, A name of hap - py
3. The mo - ments all un - heed - ing, WhUe noise - less - ly re-

^ -^ !^�jN-1 1
�ft ft ft-

^ -P^�A-
:&

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

4. For once re - stric-tions scorn

5. And then with warm-est yearn
6. Then, broth - ers, join the cho -

I h
'

1^ 5=^
ing,
rus,

And tu
In fu
For life
> ft^

J� >--=�� fc^

tors' notes of
ture times re-

is stiU be-
ft ft ^ ft.^^r dzzSz

r t^^r �r�C"

&-�z
Fine.

=P=f= as

I

na - tion. Goes un-der the ap - pel - la - tion Of The Fra-ter - ni - ty;
o - men. Where boys, be- fore they grow men. May boys in earn - est be.
ced - ing. The Greek from "po- nies" read -ing, AU night we'U tar - ry here;

it-3 1 1 ^ I ft�ft�ft�p^�ft-
FlNK.

^=S= A H

^

warn - ing, "We won't go home tUl morn- ing, 'TiU day- light doth ap - pear.
turn - ing To this

^
old shrine of learn- ing, Once more we'll gath-er here.

fore us. And skies of blue are o'er us. To ban - ish doubt and fear.

I
-rrrtTT

iPTTTT rr

m
Coda.

=t=

8itii

Of The Fra-ter - ni - ty.
May boys in earn - est be,
All night we'U tar - ry here,

Coda.

-0�0-
-A

&

'TiU day - light doth ap - pear,
Once more we'U gath - er here,
To ban - ish doubt and fear,
A-T J J !> I-

r

D.C.

il \ 'y , ,� Conclude with the title page. (See note on page 256.)

Of The Fra - ter - ni - ty;
May boys in earn - est be.
All night we'U tar - ry here;

^
D.C.

-0�0-

'TUl day - light doth ap - pear.
Once more we'll gath - er here.
To ban - ish doubt and fear. *

l-^ATT-A
mtTT i^'r<-t

d�1



J= 168.
Unison.

PSI U. BEER.
By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.

207

=#-!-* 3=St=
ZfZZZftZZ^ZZfZ =i=3=

1 . Had Bac-chus livedwith me and mine. He would have drank nowine,nowine,But2. A - pol -lo, with his gold -en locks. Had he been tru -ly or-tho-dox, -)

^=S= N^l^i^^*^^i rt=t
^^iE=E ^: =g^=rf^^

tr -d�d�d-
zMi*z 3^^^ ��0=re!^ ATZl

t=i^d�d- 0-d-

Slower.

9EE1^353Sit= 3^^
saidhispray'rswith conscience clear.And tastednaughtbutPsiU. beer. PoorBacchus I Hedidlack us ;
Would have stopp'd his chariot here,Andswiggedamugof PsiU. beer. Poor Apollo HadtofoUow

tT -0- -0- -d- 5

fF^=q=F=P m�d�d�s--j�� t^^w^-zsr-^Z0. J: rr^t* t^tj�-

_

I
_____

I _J ,_

-d�^ zT^zz^A

tempo.
^f^.

0-0- I-d-r-d
^=^

In aU O - lym - pus far
His sun - dry cours - es all

and near. He found no drop of Psi U. beer.
the year, With-out a drop of Psi U. beer!

$ s^^^^^=

Er- ^-
3 If Jove had learned a christian creed.
He would have sent down Ganymede,
To buy him in this mundane sphere
A valiant mug of Psi U. beer.

Poor Jovey I
What a covey!

Preferred to take his nectar clear.
And never tasted Ps| U. beer!

^ZZjZZ^tSZZ^SZEti* -d^ * � -�-
IE
-S- f̂

A -si" *- ^m
I :i: ^

4 Come, lay aside your learned tomes.
And seize your tankard whUe it foams;
We need amid our toil severe,
Einfrisches Glas of Psi U. beer.

Of men or gods
We ask no odds.

If so they let us linger here.
To quaff, to quaff our Psi U. beer.



A PLAINT OF POST-PRANDIAL PLENITUDE.

By W. H. Boughton, Lambda, '58.
J= 108. Al^B,^-From "Das neue Sonntagskind."
Unison. Lively.

n^^^^^M^^m^E^ _^�.-u

I. 0 you, Psi U., how do you do, I hope you "wiU not

2. How do you do, you Psi U., you ? I am so glad to

S311=^; -i- 3-
�

-^ -i: r

m. M iiS=

I^ lEz ^ -0-^0

teU on me When you go home to-night.
see you here,�You seemed to like that beer.

0 T^oX - ka - z(9 I -

0 et dul - ce de

:^=^= i �0�
'"^sr

-0�
=S-~ -4EEAE^^JEA^-0- -0- -0- -�- �-

�0- -0-
Zi.
�

Ziz

--1_-1_

^ :ut

eao-/ia - <ra, Why ev - 'ry - thing to-night is right.And aU have sec-ond sight.
cus me - um," Let's sing those songs we used to sing.And give our fan - cy wing.

IEEE
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^^^^^^^^m ::^=t:

Hlort-ing a- wa,yl.kethe fountain'. sppaj,''Hooraj, hoo-ray, hoo-ray, hoo.ray. For

*=^

m

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

$^ i^g
aU sing to Psi Up
aU songs to Psl Up

si

si

'^^MrztT^i^^
lon! Then rat -tie up the ban- jo,
lon! Then rat -tie up the ban- jo.

g

h^z^^zzjzzzA^zz^^zzsz^. ^^

^ZZZZMz ^-d:

~^mtoe

^-=i= _H_^

lay it on, -For we have passed the Ru-bi-con�Psi U., Psi Up - si - lon!

lay it on, Tom, Jim, and Joe, and Ned and John�Psi U., Psl Up - si - lon!

A- -0 1 -t-

aA=^^mn^^^^^r �0- -0- -0- It

^m̂ i



THE TOAST AND PLEDGE.

By Hon. G. T. Sewall, Kappa, '67.
72.

Unison.
Aie,� "Bonnie Dundee."

u, unison.

^

Come,
0, the
So we'U
And our

And

fiU
mor

drive
broth
when

to Psi Up - si - lon, hon - or'd for aye, May her
al will teU us, no doubt,that it's wrong To be
a - way care from our bo - soms to - night. And re -

er-hood still is our song and our pride. And we'U
Al - ma Ma - ter shaU bid us pre - pare, To re -

Ife n�-i-

S:

Emlefi: ^ 1e
S: A

i
sJ^ -^.Si 15=^ :i-=!?

r^
glo- ry still spread like the dawn-ing of day, And still may we flour -ish as

wast-ing our mo-ments in laugh-ter and song,�Butwe'll show them,whatPlato and
joice tUl the morn -ing breaksin with its light; For as brothers we come to the
love and pro-tect it, what-ev - er be - tide; Ne'er sev - er'd the bondwhich u

lin-quish for -ev-er her fos - ter-ing care. Over "life's troubled o- cean"onr

m:^zz^z

i^r^

%=? i AT=^

A*�

See 3
A" �#-=-

m

years roll a-long! We meet in her hon-or, and this is our song.
So - era - tes say,

" 'Tis ex - ceed-ing - ly duU with aU work and no play."
halls of Psi U.; Then wake the glad ech-oes� the cho-rus re - new.
nites us shaU be. For the clos-er we draw it, the hap -pi - er we.
course to pur - sue. We wUl drink a last bum-per to jol - ly Psi V.

W TT^
-=i�=1-

�� ��
�i- -d-

^
^

=I=T

T=rf



The Toast and Pledge.�concluded. 211

^%
CHORUS.

�z^-
�zzzt3:P~fv-

-��0- Trz^
--^

^EE^E^E^z^E^
Then fiU up your glasses, and sweU the re-fram. With vol - ces ac - cor - dant en -

M
l�.
&--
f f^S^=^;
r=s=i -=i�q=^-�q= j SI SI T 1 ^ -3-^�^f

f^TA^A^^^^mT^
t-z^^=0r=0rz^=^ -ft�T:

=-r*^
T=^

Uv-en the strain ; Our love forPsiUpsUon rings in each tone,In herbrightness she stands,un-ap-

>5ilS3E
q* Ef^^- ^^m

^zl i& �=i-=i-

A rt

bfel im.
ti=h ^�^-

izzzzzj^z-izzzzi:

proached and a - lone.
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PSI UPSILON SMOKING SONG.

By Hon. F. M. Finch, Beta, '49.

J=160.
Allegretto.

Am,�"Southern Mdody."*
8va..

mf

-\-a0r -\ 1 0. ^-"^ -I dr-

-^fe^ �:i-0-*�0-^t�fTfrztiwT0rz:mii.;#4=p= -1"-^ -0�--

ft^i -jl hH --,'11 1�I�fcd� I�I�td ^'111 --,'111

5wi..

te^^^-^^^ ff

i fc^
Unison.

E2^-N-N :i^ �*�t 5 -r"f=n ziz^tSzzzMz ,0 _ r^SCP^' =b^�l?=tp -1�t-

1. X Float-mg a-way like the fountain's spray.Or the snow-whiteplumeof a maid-en,
2. The leaf bums bright, like the gems of light That flash in thebraidsof beauty;
3. Inthe thoughtful gloom of his darkensd room Sits the child of song and sto-ry;

fcrS mww^^^^^^
^fc itz^t-*- B�=f=i�= iP ! P

�it J:^^=+ -� �� ig| I

i�̂y=-f^ -N�&� =?=^ -^-i-

The smokewreaths rise to the star - lit skies, With bUss- ftil fra- grance la - den.
It nerves each heart for the he - ro's part. On the bat- tie - plam of du - ty.
And his heart is light, for his pipe beams bright. And his dreams are aU of glo - ry.

W^s^^m^^^^
^T�

�&- A i5
-ei-

�Zir 3ri-

� This song is often snng to the air, "BparhU'ng and Bright:' [See page 214.]
r e



Psi Upsilon Smoking Song.�concluded.
CHORUS.

213

fst Ten.

2d Ten.

1st Bass.

2d Bass.

P#^^#

i

TlllTTTA
f=0^
=b=t =t=�IiR*Sfcttz P ^

Then smoke a- way, tiU a gold-en ray Lights up the dawn of themorrow. For a

i-1-}-1-A-Jl\-_U_'1 \. a \ ^. ^ >
p^_=^
TzT ^^^^^zM^^zm^EzmM^^

Piano. (
^

'^-- --frzzft

-0- -d- -d-

m'^-
-A- Ti ^ 1r^f* rrrtT- t-T

cheer - ful ci- gar, like a shield, will bar The blows of care and sor - row.

Sa
TTJ. TITS' J

iirr. =8=-0�0- rrsr
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fe
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-H�M =1=11 I rg B
�

�--H�L-j -d- d d 1? 1� -0^^m
-d- -d- A^�:ir�.iz�iz-^=f

4 By the blazing fire sits the gray-haired sire.
And infant arms surround him;

And he smiles on all in that quaint old hall.
While the smoke-curls float around him.

Cho.

6 In the forests grand of our native land.
When the savage conflict ended.

The Pipe of Peace brought a sweet release
IVom toU and terror blended.

Cho.

6 The dark-eyed train of the maid^ of Spain
'Neath their arbor shades trip lightly;

And a gleaming cigar, like a new -bom star.
In the clasp of their lips burns brightly.

Cho.

T It warms the soul, like the blushmg bowl,
With its rose-red burden streaming.

And drowns it in bliss, like the first warm kiss
From the lips with love-buds teeming.

Cho.



214
PSI UPSILON SUPPER.

By Arnold Green, Sigma, '58.

J= 170.
J, Unison,

Aie,� "Sparkling and Bright."

A^m
1. s Here let us throng with ex-ult-ant song; For Qur hearts are beating light-ly,
2. Let gob -lets ring and our voi - ces sing With friends in sweet com -mun -ion,
3. Then warm-ly clasp in a broth-er's grasp The hand we give in greet-ing,
4. Andwhen our life�with its toU and strife�And troub-les all are clos -ing.

^zz^izzM

lE^
13=

===*
-^--f�s-

Itt gg -A=rzzA0 �

0-ztrzzz^. Zi^zzdz

For a- gain we raise to our chapters' praise The cup that beams so bright- ly.
And drain each glass as the toast we pass,�The Psi U.'s glo-rious un - ion.
And, treas-ured deep in the heart, long keep The mem- 'ry of our meet- ing
For a sweet re - lease in our home of peace May we look, in hope re - pos - ing.

!:Si*= H =1= 1^^-dzzzzz^z

WP =s-"^��- �^-0-

Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

Piano.

CHORUS.

ripEAllTTlATTiTlAl^
=F= fz==fzzpzzzp^tz
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Then loud prolong our Psi U.song,TilltheskiesshaU ech-o o'er
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Psi Upsilon Supper.�concluded.

TL-U
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g=^5=g=l=gEiEg-3E=r=r=^^EEg^gE-^EEE^^
tongues shall re-peiit, while our hearts shall beat. Re-peat our

5^ zxzdz

ie-peat our joy - ous ch

iE^QTTld
ous cho - rus.

iE^t=t:=t: :Ec=Jt^f=t=rt=t^=l=Elf1/ u

i IzEzzzdt �*-*-
=^.1=

i�z:*-

ODE.

1 Come, Brothers, draw near, and the Psi Ups'
cheer

To the good old times shall restore us;
Andeaehsoulshall glowwith as sparkling a flow.
And as full as the goblets before us.

Chorus.
Then our hands we'll clasp, in a firmer grasp,
To be our pledge and token;

And whUe we sing, each glass shaU ring
With the music of love unbroken.

2 How let every man turn up his can.
And fiU it up with a heater;

Am,^"Sparkling and Bright.*'

For the toast and the song we will both prolong
To our good old mother Theta.�Cho.

3 On every son of Psi Upsilon
Be showered the blessings of Heaven;

Nor the breath of a word forever be heard
To the harm of our glorious eleven.�Cho.

4 A man came down from a Vermont town.
And returned without any "tUe" on;

But " no matter," they said, " for we've covered
his head

With the glory of Psi UpsUon."�Cho.

SUMUS IN SPE.

By Rev. C. W. Winchester, Xi, '68,

1 Sumus in spe
De secnnda re

In futurum facti sudore;
Heroum gens,
Immortalis mens

Redemerunt nos cruore.

Chorus.

0 fratres, vox saeculorum porro
Vocat nos ad honorem;

Exeamus sub Psi Upsilon signo,
Habituri jam coronam.

2 Ensibus hi

Pugnaverunt: qui .

Non legemus manibus spolium?

Aie,� "Sparkling and Bright."

Erroris rex
Ab sedili ex

it: ponamus ibi Verum.�Cho.

3 Bella, pro Dis
Et pro recto, bis

Gloriosa, prospere gessa!
Venite tum

Hinc, virtute cum

Faciamus sic incepta!�Cho.

4 Hominum dux

Sempiternnm lux
Elucebit Fraternitatis;

Ut plantis ros,
Vel ut veri flos,

Ita Ula erit terris.�Cho.
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THE CANDIDATES' SONG.

By Prof. W. W. Bailey, Sigma, '64.

ms
J = 164.

mf Vivace.
AlE,�"Der kleine Bekrut."

Ist Ten,

2d Ten

Ist Bass,

2d Bass.

m ^^--
1. If you want to be a wor - thy. You must join Psi Up - si-

1^ ^=g^g^^^-^-J^J:^=^"p^?^AzAz A

al Broth - ers, They are in Psi Up - st
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2. If you seek for re
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lon. You must join Psi Up - si - lon; 'lis the on ly con vo-

Efi

lon. They are in Psi Up-si - lon;
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Through - out the whole , ere-
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ca - tion That can fiU you up with fiin.
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Freshman, step this way and
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tion There now Uves no oth - er one We pray you, be not
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wTT.-r^:^^^ ^ TT^-
sign, We wiU treat you ver - y fine; Skip, dance, run, pu- - on - ette. And be

I nr :5J--^ m =1!^

loth. But step up and take the oath; Sing,laugh,jump,and never fret. You have

me^E Ir d^ 0 d d
^ TTTTAAim f=n=P=
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sure you'll ne'er for - get The mys - tic rites you see In this famed Fra- ter - ni-
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joined a jol - ly set. Bound by a mys - tic chain Which ne'er wUl part a-
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cresc.
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ty,_You'll re - call at your dy - ing day This night's pe - cu - liar play.
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gain�Nay, from this hour you ne'er can skip, . . . Nor es- cape our fa - tal " Grip!"
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-^
fol -lowed it, Ver-y soon with the proud -est of men I mightsta -dent was, For I found a bright jew - el whose val - ue ralks

m

t t It

-zi-
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m

s

i:fc�=^

�s^

=i=^ ^

m
vie; But I kept my up - per lip stiff, and al - though I
high ; Though the fates were ad - verse and my en - e mies

-d- ^
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is& i r=-A i-zi-
zizz\

said it not, I was bound to go to col - lege, by jin - go, or die.

vig - i - lant, I was bound to be a Psi U., by jin - go, or die.
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ANTICIPATION AND REALIZATION.

r58.

^

By Prof. W. W. Bailey, Sigma, '64.

% Solo.
Am,�"Titwiaow."

^iEfi: -=^-�fe^ *=*:

1. By the door of the chapter a

2. He heard in the lodge-room ex -

3. They came for thatFreshman-that
4. Who is there can teU what that

dl^
Andante espressivo.

^-^^^e^^^eJ
p

:^z^zzzdzd^zzrjKazd
rzzz^z^- ?i-^ECp

^2=^:fi=^E^^^
frm--

T� -A=^$
=^-t^�zhzz�^S-- ^-^^z�^-z

:^d-^=^ ���

lit - tie boy sat. There he was patient-ly waiting;
u - ber- ant din�The sound of a bil-ly -goat bleating;
in - no-cent boy. Just now on the point of de-spairing.
lit - tie boy saw. By mys-ti- cal candles de-pict-edr

z0zzziz

Pull deeply he ponder'd,What
Theblood in his ven- tri- cles

They took him up tender- ly�
Perhaps 'twasJack Horner,or

igefe -^-=i- -^-0- 4 -5^-51-

f^^f

2=^: N-

S^' e� -zAE =s=^=^=^
s

could they be at? Why did they not o-pen the grat-ing?
grew ver - y thin;� His pulse it was rap -id - ly beat-ing:
not to an - noy� Four Soph - o - mores stalwart up -bear -ing;
Mar - jo - rie Daw, Or Blue-beard so sad-ly af- flict -ed!

ii^

"I
"I
They
He

zt^-i- 3=� -N=l-^

m^E -=i�=1- Ep^iE
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w
?=^&^ee&e4:Eeae =|S= feea^^^ ti

5=?=
--^^^

Ar

Sthlw i/ri''''?' '"^-^ �f ^^�^' I won -der what mis-chief 's con-

Zn'dVr *-l^ P*"* ^e right thro'; I long to be with them in
Chang daU his an-guishto ju - bi - lant joy; Thev fon - died and pet-tedhim-went to his Cham -ber that Wal -pur -gis night. And dream'd there strange visions,and

T^Eg 3? -=l-^

^
=a*= e�# lit Er=E �fs-

=J=
coct - ed for me? I wish I had cour - age my sor - row to dree�How
jol- ly Psi U! Can aU they have told me be cer- tain- ly true? 0
much to his joy� Nor heard he of a - ny - thing prone to an - noy Thro'
woke in af - fright. But ev - er, there-aft - er, if sto - ries are right. His

E& �^1?=^Eg
�=1�=1- W^ 1 1

1^1^m^lif^ASTf:^zsi
longwUl they keepme herewaiting ?
dear I but this temperature'sheatmg I !"
sun- dry sur -pris-es pre-par-ing.
le-gend all sore-ly con-flict-ed!

&̂. -=t-=i-
I^.J>"^ -

Last time.

^-rr^^^Hrr=^:zT^i ] -^zd^Arigz^J^=-fEE^=^=^:J-^^^^^^=^33
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THE TRYST OF COLLEGE DAYS.

By Hon. C. F. Gerry, Xi, '51.

J= 52.
Solo, or in Unison.

^^EWz

AiE,�" 'Tis MidnigM How."

^^^^^E^^ r
1. The mid-night oU is burn-ing low. The moon climbs up - ward
2. We'U gath - er here from week to week, A firm and ev - er

3. When-e'er our chos - en badge we see In sol - i - tude, or

4. And when we wan - der, wea - ry men, A - long the cold worid's

:i: :i: :i:-*-:J:-*-:i:-^

m^^^- f^

s^
tfcr $^A^A^^- =SE f=E

in the skies. The shin - ing star - lamps soft - ly glow. Like
faith - ful band. Our mys - tic watch - word � oft to speak. And
crowd - ed mart. The stran - ger shaU a broth - er be. And

rug - ged ways. In fan - cy we wiU keep a - gaui The

Ifed; e� ^
2=^ ET-d-

^.=
CHORUS. Unison.

^=2=^: -q�=1- m �zE^^
*-v�.it--^-d�

far - off an - gel eyes.
grasp the friend - ly hand.
heart shall speak to heart.
tryst of col - lege days.

Then, brothers, raise a part-ing song. And
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4-lir-? 1-! ft-fc$=i:^5=s =F=N= ^^: H^^ y- ^
let the strain float gai - ly on, WhUe we the cho - rus

^=i!='^t^^^^^'^T^^^T^^^^P

-A
A

i=6==?5
ritard.

=A=P=
ad lib. |. I

m^Ai0zz0zzfzzzz!^
^=^E

loud pro - long, Psi U., Psi Up - si - lon.

^--&: I I�I�1

rAErArTAEt^. mif
zTzzszzSz
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pp dolce e legato.̂
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FAREWELL, GOOD NIGHT.

Words and Music by Prof. J. F. IVlcElroy, Zeta, '76.
J = 120.

�gfe1st Ten. f^
"ta�-^-

=^=f= �
1. 0 may we ne'er for - get the hours, Wher- ev - er we may be,
2. We'll ne'er for - get our pleas - ant hall, Wher - ev - er we may roam,

2d Ten. Sfefcm.

3. 'Tis hard, per-chance, to say fare-well. And quit this hap - py scene

Ist Bass.

2d Bass
^:=fc*

1
T^�f>z

AA.
i^

J,

:*
#-T- =c&- -�>-

-0�0-

=�i.t=b=t
Which we have spent with thee, Psi U., In glad - ness and in glee!
Though du - ties far in dis - tant lands Shall call us far from home;

--A=i-- t:

But com - ing la - bors wUl be cheered, As broth - ers we have been;

I J. Tl I I 1=E=TmSz

T=r fTrr'AT

^ � Az Atz^

The mem - 'ry of these hap - py hours Shall shine with con - stant light;Oer ma - ny hours of care and grief ShaU mem - 'ry shed its light;

^ -d- T =t rz^Z0=:rz^AzzzzzTz�z\
And if we meet no more on earth With hearts both true and light,

^7iT^^^^^fe=^=F==^^g^^^B====P=g=?-^
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^^^^^^r^ �0-
=*=t ^

Then, ere

Then, ere

we part, sing ev - 'ry heart Goodnight, goodnight, goodnight!we part, smg ev - 'ry heart Good night, goodnight, ^ood niiht!
-1

1

-I-

� =:^ ?= ~^^^r lfc-5- -Si- ^
Wo part, but hope lo meet a - bove, Good night, goodnight, good night I

l^-t.-J t J. J J. J J^ i J> h J

'y

Ist Ten

2d Ten.

J=112,

FAREWELL SONG.
By George W. Elliott, Xi, 73.

Aie,� "Meet me by the Bunning Brook."

^^ --r
1. Broth- ers in Psi Up-si - lon, Brothers of the mys - tic tie,
2. Cheered by Psi U.'s dia -mond ray. Brothers, we have climb'd the height;

i^iESI ^'zH =gE

Ist Bass.

2d Bass,

3. 'Neath the. dia-mond badgewe wear� Fit-ting sym- bol of Psi UI-
4. Now the stars in heav- en's blue Flee be - fore ap-proaching day.

MA53:n"r=F

^ ll l^z =s=-�H�0-

Sad e - mo - tions fill the heart. We must bid Psi U. good bye.
Like a heav'n - ly chan - de - lier. It U-lumed the dark - est night.

^--S EE =5=

'Neath the gold - en, clasp - M hands, Beats a broth- er's heart and true;
But our love for old Psi U. Time shall nev - er chase a-way;

T-T^T-A-Al-.�p-T-^-^^AA-lT^1 lJ=TTTT=^=i
\i i I 1/ f"
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^-
^

=^=if f? -:f=tr.
SE

We have been a band of broth-ers. Bound by bonds un-known to oth - ers.
To the shrine we've oft - en wended, At the al - tar oft - en bend- ed.

i t^fzAlzzziz
T

E^i

t*

And should storms of Ufe as - saU us. And on hid - den rocks im - pale us,
And tho' ne'er a - gain re - turn-ing To this hal - lowed shrine of learn-mg,

r rr
.A-^�f-T^ ; J'l / J -1

itafc?: 5
�y�y-

Cer whose heart no spir - it hov - ers, Spu* - it of Psi Up - si - lon.
And our hearts in con - cord blend - ed, Con- cord of Psi Up- si - lon.

^^ii ^� =^=p= ^-

^

Should all oth - er friend-ships faU us. His will nev - er prove un-true!
We will keep the al - tar burn - ing, Al - tar of Psi Up - si - lon.

TXattaA ^ ^Mt^M^^
\

E EE^'^rrr-^^

w^
CHORUS.

E� -=1��- -^=^
Broth - ers in Psi Up - si - lon, Broth - ers of the mys - tic tie,

i^^^ i
At S

^-

Broth-ers in Psi Up-si- lon. Broth -ei-s of the mys -tic tie,
ATAT�AA J. r j,J. J i-. IA

0 � H 0 dr�y 0 . 0 0 . \ �i5 ^r-

fffei2=^W =r
Sad e - mo - tions fill the heart. As we bid Psi U. good bye.

i "^-T ^^^ Im ^

^

Sad e - mo - tions fiU the heart,
^ ^ I ^ N N1-ri � i ;. .^ J-

As we bid Psi U. good bye.
I h ^ fc

�

f^
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5E ^ I



THE PARTING SONG.
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Ist Ten

2d Ten

Ist

2d Bass

J=60.
iiCon amore. \ .

By Prof. N. M. Wheeler, Pi, '75.

A -I-

m^^^^
zT=lTJ=Ti
�T tiz�y-^TZzzztz�0.

Jy \

Aie,� "Row can I leave thee?"

^
A-

T-r^r

^%*:2

1. Sad-ly we leave thee, HaU of Psi Up-si-lon; Sad is our
2. FareweU for- ev - er! For -ev-er faith-ful find The arms and
3. But tho' we leave thee. One vow, be - fore we part. For our fra-

�^^rz0.
^ \i t ^^ZZ^TCZ0-=ZZ0ZZZZ0Z

tRJ- a y-
333^a:h TTAzTk

r
A

^^E, *
r :S=t=

e

part- ing song. Farewell, fare- weU! Far from thy walls to roam. Far from the
hearts thatguardThy sa- cred shrine; Love, truth and loy - al - ty. Thy sons' li-ee
ter - ui - ty! Dear to each heart! To thee we'll e'er be true, Hon-ored and

^-J-J-J�/-jVJ ,\�1-J-^1e-1-A-^�1-1-
-f���

*=t ff 0

i�iWt e A A I
=i^=gJ= ^=Ti If^F^T^ -rt� -\i �

' \E \i . .

friends we'veknown; Dear old Psi Up-si - lon. Far, far from thee.

gifts to thee. Aye round thy al - tar fair In beau - ty twine.
loved Psi U., Nor e'er for - get thy name TiU Ufe de - part.

-^- A�t-A-^l�l-^^
I

WE SING OF OUR HOME.

By Geo. N. Whipple, Gamma, '78.

1 Here do we gather.
After our toil is done,
To sing thy praises,

Psi UpsUon;
Late let us linger here.
With her we hold so dear,
Her whom we all revere,

Psi UpsUon.

2 Psi U.I thy glory
Ever shall higher rise;
Thy name be branded deep

On vaulted skies.

Aie,� "How can Heave theef

No planet's waning light
Shines upon us to-night;
No! but the diamond bright

Dazzles our eyes.

i Pure as the dewdrop
Kissed by the rising sun,
Long will we love thee

Psi UpsUon ;
Then sweU the glad acclaim,
Ring out the dear old name,
Blown by the trump of fame,

Psi UpsUon!



THE SENIOR'S LAST GLASS.

By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph.D., Psl, '51.

J"= 126.

^^^t^m^TAMiAz^m
^

AiH,�"BeiUrlied."
-I���

Con forza.
i-
^

d�i J^i'~-f-0ii0 0 ^-^-^S^F=^ 1^ =5=i^?
^

i
Om espressione. Bitard.

Hd- E^51f*-
I. The hap - py years are o'er at last; They were so fair, they went so fast,
2. O Cam- pus, 'neath whose sum -mer shade So ma - ny gleesome gameswe've played
3. Ye Halls, our mem - o - ry re - calls Such pleas-anthours with - in yourwaUs,
4. Fare-well, O Class-mates, tried and truel No more with each new year we'U view
5. For thee, Psi Up - si - lon, our queen. For thee our love so deep, so keen,

Imzzt^: A
^=5 im ��a i^^TA^m̂^"^Y *>=^=i"Tl i^fe

r f^

^m
4�^ i=^ A�A-

--T=A ^m 3ES:

t
a tempo. -=: /

^
Like moun -tain tor - rents flow - ing; A - mong the world's cold crowd we pass�
Ourliearts "with joy a- glow - ing! We bid thee now a last good-bye.
When win - try winds were blow - ing; With i - cy hearts we leave your home,
Our friend - ships warm - er grow - ing; No more we'll min - gle soul to soul!
Hath been past all men'sknow - ing; 0 sad- dest grief to yield thee up!

Azl mr^^^izj=l�fl#i=i

Tl -A i-Z\ J�I \�i 1�
-H- � -�- -#-
-0- ^^ -^
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The Senioe's Last Glass.�concluded.

~~

o p Ritard

=E^
Land-lord, we'U take an- oth - er glass. Ere go - ing, ere go - ing!An-oth- er bump - er fiU it high, Ere |o - in| ere |o - ffiOne beak - er yet, and let it folm. Ere go - ing ere io - infCom-rades, we'U quaff an - oth- er bowl' Ere |o - in| er |o - ZflWe quaff to thee this last fuU cup, We're|o - inl; we're |o - ing!

22ft

i

Ist Ten.

J= 156.

'^

PSI U. CHORAL.
By Edmund C. Stedman, Beta, '53.
Music by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.

^ I
1. Here's to Psi Up - si - lon! Dear, and for - ev - eryoung! StiU be her
2. Here's to her eld - est son! Drink we the broth - ers gray Far on her

&�:m2d Ten.

Ist Bass.
2d Bass.

flit =1= ^- A T=A-
zAzztz zdzzziz

^i
3. Here's to her tri-umphs won! Aye on the gold- en field Myrtles en

�^ -' J ! I , ,L-,U-J^-J-

m}^r-
T

sto - ry sung�Sung by her new and old Prog - e - ny man - i - fold,
lus - trous way: Hon - or each shin - ing name,�TimeshaU re - peat their fame

fcS' -Ai=iz ^
twine her shield,Bright as they bloomed of yore,�StiU shall they more and more

r
fefcS:m

Copyright, 1891, by Karl P. Habbington.



230 Psi U. Chokal.�concluded.

fi&^ -fZ- :t^^^�: �

^

Chant - ing as one:

Hith - er and yon.

-I-

Now, whUe the mys - tic fire Burns on her
Here's to her lat - est- born IJew - els of

��\ ^�
S3

^.

Wreathe it
I
0_

non. Drink we to ev - 'ry star Light -ing her

J- -A- 1
=&

f^f�r-"r-tI

fii^1 1 L 1 1

m i-0-�-

It �: �

al - tars higher,Laud we to heart's de - sire Psi Up - si - lon!
eve and morn Both on thy brows are worn, Psi Up - si - lon!

�tt!+ �^- ^^mW- A =P= =q=

lon!

^�^=^=^

course a - far! No clouds thy glo - ry bar, Psi Up - si

i.-.'^^t.A-^TA^l-rTT-^-^ �

r ^

1st Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass.

FESTIVAL SONG.
Words and Music by

Prof. E. M. Gallaudet, Ph.D., LL.D., Beta Beta, '56
J. =88.

it�azz.�i-r-f g.�^m^8= �: A -y�L
-0-0-
'���y- A-- -frwz m

1. Be - fore we part let ev - 'ry heart Re -new the vows of old, ....
2. The world with-out may dark -ly frown.And aU seem cold and drear, ..

Sfc^i^:
&^-

^- -^- SfE =tS^ tz=tt

3. When age shaUcome,the mind grow weak.And dim the mem-o - ry.

^i�fi:
z&zzfz -f�frT=&^^-Tf�fE--r
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fcfc
m

And bless the time when first we came With -in the Psi U foldBut friend- ship's fires and friend-ly eyes Beam al - ways bright-ly here.

ifcS:81 ^ EEfEE�

rfe:

The rec - ol - lee - tion's bea - con light Psi Up - si - lon shaU be.

11-J_1 ^ ' ^

z^^EeE^E^ t=tz:
^= kz^

I 0

li

-=1�1

Sfet

SAl-

CHORUS

Sigg
To - night, to - night, with hopes aU bright. We crown an - oth - er year;

-^��- -*�d-

m

To - night, to - night, with hopes all bright. We crown an - oth - er year;
^ I
d 0

^ I
0 0 IA 1

^d^z

rrrr

tSft2=^-

t^-

=P=i=

The old Psi U. is our de - light. Thro' life our hearts 'twiU cheer.

n
-y^
A-dzz*z T E�

4^
zfzZMZ

The old Psi U.

ggH
rT-TT^

is our de - light. Thro' life our hearts 'twiU cheer.

lA-TT-lEriLT
^^=rrftf I
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J=92.
Andante.

FAREWELL TO PSI U.

By Hon. Geo. T. Sewall, Kappa, '67.
Aie,�"The Maltese Boatman's Song."

1�4^ r-T�^- tTJ

i�4 ti=J g=b= zi^zt
:i=q=

5=S=^
pp

-=i�s-

1-^-

1- f=^=a==r
l^tBBffefe^̂

-zi- Tir

1st Ten.

2d Ten,

-A �tEiz ^= P̂^
iffi ^=?*=pa s=r:S :j=g=E3E^=g3^ -fi ztdzR m'y-t f=P=^ I

1. See, broth-ers, see how with noiseless tread. All too soon the hours have fled I
2. Lin - ger, ye moments, as floats a-long, Faint-er now, our part-ing song;

Ist Bass

2d Bass g
W �d�d- ^

I

PTTTT

� *=F m i^=1 d00
^^- :t

See how the stars, in their march on high.
Bear it a-way, as it dies, at last,

ITTAIAT

TeU the mid - night hour is nigh I And
To the un - re - turn - ing past. Yet

13 ES J^ 14,^^
T=r^r=5^. :eiz�:

r�r

r^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^A-r

Time hur-ries on -ward,with care-wrinkled brow. To ban-ish the pleasures that
oft its far ech - oes shall Mem-'ry re-store. And lead us to bend at this

1^^TATAT^A I
nr-T�AA
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^^^ii^iir
-i�\-

? =^i=J=s
f F*��*-^�I�^hH

... ^. . ^ I i
smUe on us now. Too soon we part; yet, ere we go. Here let our song ofal- tar oncemore; And, as the notes more strongly swell. Bring back the scenes she
^ "

Am^TT^i^^.
-rr f- h^^^^d^^^rrrA

^^^^^i^te^ î^msi ?
^

M

part- ing flow. Thee, Psi U., we pledge a -new I HaU to thee, be - lov'd Psi U. I May
guardssowell. Then,Psi U., we'U pledge a - new Those we lov'd in thee,Psi U. I For

j I I ! I I ^ J I I I ^-J-4-.^-^- =i= 1
�I�1-

zl
=p=^ -���- =t:0-^-0�0-

t r

{j=8=i=ff=i
,^

fd-fd�f-, m ^ 553^ ^^m^ t^ W=P;i=i::p==g^=i:p^?= zzr^^zzzazz^^s^ii:zz\^-fdzzt*=ziTLjtgf ^�^�"aj j,

g

sun - shine and peace, nev - er end - ing, be thine, And love lay her dear-est of

long as life's cur - rent our puis - es shaU fiU, Thy sons shaU re - mem - ber and

d^LA j^"j r ^ r^i r . I J r*!
-d�d- -J- :Ezdz 1- 1-

^l=f EE^tt=

T^r -rr

^^^^^mmm^^^^^^1-v^
gifts on thy shrine! Leav-ing thee thus, we leave with thee Our hearts and hopes and
turn tothee StiU; StiU in our hearts thy name shaUdwell. Though now we speak our

i1
-I�h �r-r

i =P=i=jfp= :3=t2:
3t=a=t: fctf

-8-=i-f>'g S^^i S^^ ?* fj"I
mem-o- ry I We Psi U., thy chil-dren true. Greet thee, ere we say a-dieu.

fond fare-weU. Far'etheeweUI 0 fare thee weU I Hail, Psi U.I and so, fare-weU!
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Ist Ten,
2d Ten.

J=112.
Larghetto.

S^^^

BY MOONLIGHT.

By Prof. C. H. Raymond, Xi, 77.
Aie,�"Golden Slumbers Kiss your Eyes."

I I I I I,' I I I
A -SI

S'-

Tt

Ist Bass

2d Bass.mtt?4

1. Chaste moon God - dess,
2. Tho' the clouds may
3. Shed thy soft - est
4. And when we, who

still
round
beam
sing,

I

-i&- T^
and white, Mov-ing star -

thee spread. Thou dost lift
to - night O'er the hearts
no more Min - gle vol -

lit through the
thy glo - rious
that here u-

ces as of

A EETzEsEzzzi
-|2_ f�r

?fit^=^ mZi-.

tzzElEz^t=A^A=f--T[�TTz^rzzTr�. m;^ &- =fU =?=

E^

night. List, 0 list - en, to our

head. Type of pow'r se - rene and

nite. Friendships left with friendships
yore. No less bright-ly shine thou

^^TTTl]-T-1

I

song. Praising loved

strong,�Type of our

flown. Blest by old
on. Diamond-crowned

Psi
Psi
Psi
Psi

Up-si - lon.
Up - si - lon.
Up - si - lon.
Up - si - lon.

mrz ^
A
-t9- -25^ i

1st Ten,

2d Ten.

J= 112.
Con amore.\
m^z$^^i.

SERENADE.
By Rev. L. W, Peck, D. D., Delta, '45.
Music by Karl P. Harrington, Xi, '82.
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1. Swift as an ar - row time has flown, The stars
2. Still shin-ing down the lapse of years. In smiles
3. We clasp to - day the friend- ly hand, We clos -

4. Psi Up -si-lou! Psi Up- si-lon! The stars

re - tire be - fore the sun ;
of love, thro' bUss-ful tears,
er bind dear friendship's band ;
re - tire be - fore the sun;

Ist Bass

2d Bass ^.

5. Let earth re- tire,
-J-;

"

and star, and sun! The king-doms of the heart are one;
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But in her
She lives tiU
And lay our

Wher-ev - er

I
gold - en sphere, a - lone. For- ev - er shines Psi
time's last cours - es run, The deathless, fair Psi
sweet- est off - 'rings down Be- fore thy shrine, Psi
love and truth are known Shine on, shine

And we shall meet, to

^
glo - ry known. True brothers
J�J-.-J-.

'

on,
of

Psi
Psi

J�J-

Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
j:

si - lon.
si - lon.
si - lon.
si - lon!
si - lon.
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Copyright, 1891, by KARL P. Haerington. r
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1st Ten

2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass,
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GOOD NIGHT.
By Prof. L. 0. Kuhns, Xi, '85.
Music by Hubert P. Main.
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1. Good night, goodnight, 0 broth-ers!
2. Good night, good night, O broth-ers 1

"imi
�^"^
^i-^-d- iig f=s:

Calm is the sky a - bove.
May peace and qui - et faU

-n-
ijg =s^ iE|

3. Good night, good night, 0 broth-ers!
4. Good night, good night, 0 broth-ers!

,1 I I I
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May truth and love and right
Till breaks the gold - en morn.
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We sing with hearts of love.
Up - on the hearts of all;

Good night! the star - light ten - der

Goodnight! may rest - ful slum-ber

i^'w^s^m 53E-W^- 4�0-^

Be round us in the night.
Dream of Psi Up-si - lon.

-| j-.-#J l-r-^TTd-
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Good night! whUe we are sleep -ing
Good night, good night, 0 broth-ers,
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Bring bless
in soft - ened splen-dor.
ings with - out num- ber.

Good night!
Good night!
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Psi U.
Whose love

wiU watch be keep-ing.
ex -ceeds aU oth - ers!

Good night. Good night!
Good night. Good night!
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Ist Teii.

2d Ten.

ist Bass

2d Bass.

UNDER THE STARLIGHT.

By Rev. Herbert Welch, Xi, '87.
J= 76. Aie,-
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Dear love, I'll think of thee."
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1. While night-winds blow and stars shine bright,Be - neath the heav'ns so free;
2. The dia-mond stars that flash on high And span all earth and sea,
3. Dim bird of glo - rious night that calls From yon-der dis - tant tree-

4. 0 friend-ship rare! O broth-er band! We own thymild de - cree.
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we'll think of thee; Though long our Ufe may be;
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Psi U., Though long
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Through all its days we'U sound thy praise; Psi U., we'll think of thee.
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MEMORIAL ODE.
By Geo. W. Elliott, Xi, '73.
Music by Hubert P. Main.
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1. So soon cut down,
2. Thy work is done.

No - ble Psi Up - si - lon!
No - ble Psi Up - si - lon!

ii ~g-

3. Thine is the crown. Faith - ful Psi Up4. Why mourn thee gone ? Faith - ful Psi Up

A

si - lon!
si - lon!
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crescendo.
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Be ours the throe of pain. If thine the great - er gain!�But, Death, could'st
On us thy man -tie be! Seal to thy vows, may we E'en a like

r=rz=!z
�^= ^ =?=^ S-35-

A life of sin - gle aim. With - out a stain a name,�A heart we

Gone,where in fit - ter song. Gone, where by ho - lier throng Our own "Psi
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not re-strain That blow r . . . But, Death, could'st not re - strain That blow ?
fe - al - ty E'er show! . . . E'en a like fe - al - ty E'er show!
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ne'er the same May know!

Up - si - lon "Is sun^I
A heart we ne'er the same May know!
Our owu "Psi Up-si- lon" Is sung!
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Ist Ten.

2d Ten.

MEMORIAL SONG.
By Hon. Lewis F. Jones, Xi, '46.
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Ist Bass.

2d Bass,

Aie,� '^Araby's Daughter."
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ij Si - lent and stiU be the heiart's wild com. - mo - tion,
Loft - y and full be the strain of e - mo - tion For

gt To -geth - er they armed them for Ufe and for du - ty. With

( And, trust - ful - ly yield - ing their youth and their beau - ty, To-

let
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hopes of their youth were yet breath-ing. To die� with their steps on the
strains from the Heav'n - ly cho-rus And, perchance,might have tri- umphed,ma-
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THE PRESENT AND. THE FUTURE.

Aie.�"Araby's Daughter."
1 The days of our youth, when life's morning is shining,With music and laughter move, joyously on;Unceasing they flow, while our hearts, intertwining,In unison beat for the Psi UpsUon.We'll bask whUe we may in the roseate beaming �

Diffused 'round our path by the swift-rising sun;Its splendor enkindles, in deed, and iu dreammg,The flames of our zeal for the Psi UpsUon.

2 These hours hasten on to the days of endeavor.
To days when our life-work is fiilly begun; .

But through manhood and age we feel that forever
Our love wUl still cling to the Psi Upsilon.

We'll haU in the future this moment's returning,
This moment by pleasure from destiny won;

All its happy delights, in our memories burning,
. ShaU strengthen our faith, m the Psi UpsUon.

HAIL TO THEE!

. By Prof. W. W. Bailey, Sigma,' '64.
Aie,�"Araby's DamgUer."

1 HaU to thee ! Hail to thee, fair Psi UpSilon !
Sweet are the mem'ries now leading to thee!

No fair laughing maiden that ever I smile on

Is dear to my heart as thy symbol to me.

The clasped hands of friendship, the diamond's token,
Conceal a sweet secret, revealed to the few;

The mystical letters remain stiU unspoken.
But whisper a truth to each brother Psi U..

2 For though on the mountain, or wide-roUhig ocean.
In desert or forest, we wander alone.

These letters we welcome with heartfelt emotion,
And claim him who bears them as truly our own.

In sickness or sorrow, or when the eyes brighten,
Our dearest old mother is kind to caress;

The weariest woe she has power to lighten.
The deeds of our "derrmg-do" prompt to confess.

3 HaU to Psi UpsilonI Guard theeforever !
_

True be thy watchword m shadow or shine,
Be this our proud duty, our earnest endeavor,
To' wear stiU unsullied that diamond of thine !

We'U fill to thee now, once agam, Psi UpsUon,
Nor ever forget the proud duty we owe;

But stUl thy fan- daughters continue to smile on,
And meet, as of old, with thy sons, as they grow.
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Ist Ten.
2d Ten.

Ist Bass.

2d Bass.

A DIRGE.
By Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph. D., Psi, '51.

Music by Hubert P. Main.
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1. Sweetmem-'ries dwellWith thosewho've left this life behind them I Nomore the ties that
2. Their hands lie dead.Which once the grasp fraternal gave us.Which once stretch'd forth to
3. Our broth-ers dear! Whose heartswith ours so fondlyblended.Who aUtheirloveon
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bound them bind them. Yet did theywell the tasks assigned them,
aid or save us. To all goodworks so kindly drave us,
us ex-pend-ed. Whose voices truth and right defend - ed,

I -^ .J . J . ^ I N I ^ ! N=� zizzdz

Psi Up - si -Ions!
Psi Up - si -Ions!
Psi Up - si -Ions!

I l_ I . , �

msEiz 3tlZ3ft i^0- *-n- =^^t=f=rr=rF= -i�r rr^
No more we meet
Where flows this ceaseless tide of sorrow.
Yet, as we mourn, this hope we borrow.
To greet them on some glad to-morrow,

Psi Upsilons!

J = 112.

^

Copyright, 1891, by Hubert P. Main.

5 Our brothers stiU!
Though past and dead their life's endeavor,
Though sepulchres our friendships sever.
Yet ours forever and forever,

Psi UpsUons!
MEMORIAL HYMN.

By Hon. C. F. Gerry, Xi, 51.
Aie,� "Portuguese Hymn."
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That here and there a - long life's path - way play, Tid - ings have come of
Thro' the hushed chambers of each man - ly heart, WhUe mu - sic chants in
And si - lent too the voice that charmed our ears, WhUe the green lau - rel
The East - ern mourn - er hangs a lamp a - bove ; So we'll il - lume his
Whose gloom-y wa - ters hide a ra - diant shore. May we not hope in
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1st Ten.

2d Ten.

Ist Bass

2d Bass,

IN MEMORIAM.
By Rev. Prof. H. E. Parker, Zeta, '41.
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1. With sore .and strick - en hearts we mourn ; To - day a broth-er fell�
2. In gen - 'rous, high-toned fel - low -ship No more we meet him here
3. That mien, that voice, that mind, that heart We fond- ly now re-caU;
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4 For student's training, student's toil,
"We here together came.

In lofty -works to nobly moil,
And win the scholar's fame.

5 Anon, in gladsome, festive cheer,
"With well-tirae^d, blameless mirth.

We found, as soui to soul drew near.
The dear companion's -worth.

6 In genial culture, high-born joys.
Our hours full sweetly passed.

Dismissed the world's confusion, lioise,�
�We wished those scenes might last.

T r \ \ T f f .

7 Our souls were drawn together here.
By friendship's tender tie ;

"We'll trust they may, in bands more dear.
United be, on high.

8 So, brother, rest;�mind dieth not;
Goodness and worth abide ;

Thy name, thy virtues, ne'er forgot,
"With us be still allied.

9 Best, brother, rest with God on high�
In heavenly halls remain ;

Life's guerdon won, no more to die ;
Farewell ! we meet again.

I
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PSI U. DOXOLOGY.

cJ= 56. AXR,� "Old Hundred."
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0 God, Thy bless- ing now shed down Up - on our loved Psi Up - si- lon;
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0 God, Thy bless- ing now shed down Up - on our loved Psi Up - si - lon;
'
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May aU her ties of Friendship be Strengthened and hon-ored. Lord, by Thee.
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May aU her ties of Friendship* be Strengthened and hon-ored. Lord, by Thee.
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INDEX OF AIRS.
"With authors' names, date of composition, and dates of birth and death, so far as kno"WTi.
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A wet sheet and a flowing sea "La Petit Tambour," .' ...106
AU Together. 1855 Geo. F. Root, '. (1820 ) 102
America 1140 ad. by Henry Carey, (1685-1148) 36
American Hymn 1866 Matthias Keller, (1818-1815) 42
Annie Laurie ab. 1845 Lady John Scott,.... ( ) 138
Annie of the Vale 1861 John K Thomas, (1830 ) 56
Araby's Daiighter ab. 1830 Geo. Kiallmark, (1803-1881) 238
Auld Lang Syne Scotch Air, 14
Austrian National Hymn 1191 Franz J. Haydn, (1132-1809) 51
Away with melancholy 1191 W. A. Mozart, (1156-1191) 123

Battle Hymn of the Republic 1856 William Steffe, (��. ) 48
Benny Havens O 54
Bingo College Song 205
Blue Juniata 1844 Mrs. M. D. Sullivan ( ) 93
Bonnie 1861 arr. fr. W. B. Bradbury, ..(1816-1868) 131
Bonnie Dundee Edw. F. Rimbault, (1816-1816) 210
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NOTES.

PSI UPSILON, PSI U. [Pagel4.J
Written for the annual banquet of the Phi Chapter, Oct. 20, 1866.

LAMENT OF A MIDDLE-AGED BROTHER. [Page 16.]
These verses by Prof. Bailey were originally read by Edmund C. Stedman at the close of a response to

the toast, "Psi Upsilon Poetical," on the occasion of a meeting of The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of
New York City, in the Hotel Brunswick, Feb. 16, 1886. (See The Diamond, March, 1886, page 159.)

A PLEDGE TO PSI UPSILON. [Page 20.]
Written for the 9th Quadrennial of the Xi Chapter, June 27, 1882.

INITIATION NIGHT. [Page 25.]
Written for the annual initiation of the- Sigma, Oct. 16, 1887.

GLORY BE UNTO THEE. [Page 28.]'
It is said that the author designed this song to be sung to the air of "Araby's Daughter" (see page

238.) Of course it can be so sung, if desired; but as yve have several other songs for that air, it has
seemed unwise to divorce this one from the good original tune to which it has been wedded for the past
fifteen years.

MEINE BRAUT. [Page 29.]
This recent English version of Prof. Fiske's favorite song is the only specimen of the ladies' literary

skill in the book, though, evidently, many of the songs owe their inspiration to our "Psi U. Ladies."

'EAe'0NTi2N AAEA*0'I [Page 33.]
This song was written by the lamented Prof. Packard, as Mrs. Packard relates, " one of the last times

he sat up," when he was "too ill to consult any books or do anything but pass away a few idle moments
of weakness on it." It was written in response to a suggestion from an undergraduate member of the
Fraternity, during the summer of 1884. Prof. Packard died in September. His o-wn idea about the song
is expressed in a letter written during August of that year, in which he said : "Much to my own surprise,
I have put together some Greek words which may possibly serve as a sonorous channel ofthe love of song."
* * * * (See The Diamond, May, 1886, page 234.)

THE BATTLE SONG. [Page 36.]
This song, written Feb. 28, 1883, first appeared in The Dia-mond of March, 1883, under the heading,�

"The Psi Up's Nevek Yield. A Semi-Centennial Jubilate." It was re-written by the author in 1890,
in a form adapted for general use.

WELCOME, BROTHERS, OLD AND YOUNG! [Page 44. J
Written for the Convention of 1888.

LONG LIVE PSI UPSILON ! [Page 48.]
Written for the annual Convention held with the Upsilon Chapter at Rochester, N. Y., May 3, 1878.

THE PSI UPSILON QUEEN. [Page 52.]
This may be sung to the "Portuguese Hymn," page 240.

BEAUTIFUL NAME. [Page 53.]
At the annual Convention held with the Alpha Chapter at Cambridge, July 22, 1853, Mr. Saxe was

the poet. Having lost his hat in the coufusion, he was joked about the incident in the last stanza of the
supper ode (found on page 215, under the title, " Ode"). In response, Mr. Saxe, when caUed on to speak
to the toast, "The Poet of the Day," read this poem, prepared at the table, in the fourth stanza of which
is a humorous reference to the circumstances already related. The song was published under the title,
" Post-Prandial Verses" in the collection of the author's works which appeared in 1860, and was set to
music by Prof. C. S. Harrington for the Convention held with the Xi Chapter at Middletown, Conn., iu May,
1877. (See The Diamond. Oct.. 1881, page 1 ; Nov., 1883, page 3 ; May, 1886, page 241 ; also "The Psi
Upsilon Epitome," pages 73. 79. 175.)
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LET US FLY FROM CARE AND SORROW. [Page 57.]

This is one of four old Beta Beta songs that, having been slightly altered to adapt them to generalFraternity use, now appear for the first time in the song-book. The other three are : "Brothers, Raise the
Chorus! (page 74); Back Through the Rolling Years" (page 100); and "Festival Song" (page 230).

THE PSI U. WELCOME. [Page 60.]
�a

This song is found on page 8 of the Sigma collection of manuscript songs, and has this heading:�bONG. Dedicated to the Sigma by . . . . of Beta, and read at a meeting held March 17th, 1854. . . .

Am,� 'Hail to the Chief.'" * '

RELAXATIO SOCIALIS. [Page 62.]
This song, which appeared in the previous edition wrongly credited as to authorship, has been here

restored to its correct form and to the music for which it was written. It was originaUy written for the
UpsUon Kappa Society at Syracuse University, which organization, founded ia August, 1863, became the
Pi Chapter of Psi Upsilon on June 8, 1875.

SONG OF PSI UPSILON. [Page 66.]
This song was written in Bro. De MUle's undergraduate days, and set to music by his class-mate, Bro.

Denny, who probably died in the army, in 1863. It was published in sheet-music form, by the Sigma
Chapter, many years ago.

ANTHEM. [Page 68.]
This, perhaps the oldest Psi U. song, "was sung by the Yale delegates at the public exercises of the

General Convention held with the Wesleyan Chapter in 1848." Not only was it the opening song in the
first edition of the song-book in 1849, but the well-known couplet from the last stanza :�

"Until the sands of life are run.
We'll sing to thee, Psi Upsilon."

was placed on the title page of that edition and has occupied the same position in the succeeding editions.

SONG TO PSI UPSILON. [Page 69.]
This song was written originally for the Upsilon Kappa Society at Syracuse University several years

before that organization became the Pi Chapter of Psi Upsilon. It was much altered and set to an ill-fitting
tune in the edition of 1877 ; but is here restored to its original music and its original form, except in title,
which was "The Gray Owl's Nest," and in the second line of the Chorus, where the words, "our Psi U.
nest" have been substituted for "the Gray Owl's nest." The occasion for the original title is thus
explained by the author of the song: "Over the door of the two societies [UpsUon Kappa and the Pi
Chapter of Psi Upsilon] for quarter of a century and more, has sat, in speechless dignity, with a padlock
on his lips, a large gray owl."

PSI UPSILON THE TRUE. [Page 69.]
Probably the first eong written outside the Beta Chapter, and of about the same period as the earliest

songs.
CONVENTION ODE. [Page 70.]

Written as the Semi-centennial Convention Ode, and first sung at the public exercises in Albany, May
24, 1883. In the fifth line of the first stanza the word "fifty" has been changed to "vanished."

PSI UPSILON, QUEEN OF THE HEART. [Page 72.]
Written, under the title of "Convention Greeting Song," for the 48th annual Convention, held vrith

the Omega Chapter, in Chicago, May 18, 1881.

PSI UPS. [Page 78.]
At the close of an entertainment given him by the Chi Chapter, J. Bayard Taylor wrote these verses, at

the suggestion of Prof. Fiske, aud presented them to the Chapter, which now has the original copy among
its archives.

COME, PSI U.'S, HEARKEN! [Page 79.]
This song appeared in the edition of 1857, page 27, but has since vanished from the book. It is now

restored with some alterations.

LAURIGER PSI UPSILON. [Page 80.]
This is one of the choicest specimens of student "Hog-Latin" extant. Future generations of Psi

Upsilon's will find endless amusement in the endeavor to guess what the verses mean ; but, in the words
of the author,� ., , .. , ,�

Futurus non meltor ent ad discenda!"
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CONVENTION SONG. [Page 81.]
Written for the Convention of 1867, held in Cincinnati, under the auspices of the Iota Chapter.

GREETING SONG. [Page 81.]
Written for, and first sung at the laying of the comer-stone of the Chi Chapter-house, May 8, 1884.

(See The Diamond, June, 1884, pages 66, 67.)

AT HOME IN PSI U. [Page 86.]
This song was originaUy written for the well-known air,�"Tliere is a Taeern in the Town" ; but the

courtesy of consent to print the music was unconditionally refused by the owner of the copyright. Per
mission to print the music to "Marching through Georgia," page 128, was also refused. These are the only
incidents of the kind in connection with the preparation of this book.

PSI U. INSPIRATION. [Page 88.]
This song appeared first on page 28 of the edition of 1857, wrongly credited as to authorship, and has

disappeared in subsequent editions. Its author is not known.

HURRAH POR OLD PSI U! [Page 96.]
This appeared under the heading, "Poem," in The Diamond for May, 1886, page 258, with this

footnote : "Dedicated to the Eta, with all fraternal love, from their obliged brother, W. Whitman Bailey,
Sigma, '64." The chorus was subsequently added by the author to permit the song to be used with the
air here printed.

THE DIAMOND SONG. [Page 104.]
Written for the annual Convention held with the Xi Chapter, July 18 and 19, 1865.

THE HALLS OP PSI UPSILON. [Page 112.]
This appeared on page 15 of the first edition, but, strangely enough, has been omitted from all the

editions since that of 1857.

THE GARNET AND THE GOLD. [Page 126.]
Written for the Convention of 1884, held with the Chi Chapter ; published in The Diamond of Jane,

1884, page 71, in its original form, which is here slightly altered by the author.

HERE WE BIND OUR HEARTS FOREVER. [Page 127.]
With the consent of the author this song has been slightly altered from its original form to adapt it to

more appropriate music.

JOY AND FRIENDSHIP. [Page 132.]
In the 2d edition of the song-book, in 1853, there appeared a song credited to some anonymousmember

of the Psi Chapter, beginning,�-

"With right good cheer we assemble here,"
which was printed in all succeeding editions. In the edition of 1877 an equally anonymous adaptation of
this song appeared, fitting it to the air, "Susan Brown." This later form, sung to so popular a melody, has
entirely displaced the original song, though both appeared in two or three editions, on different pages. The
earlier form is here discontinued, and only the later adaptation printed, still further improved.

THREE CHEERS FOR OLD PSI U! [Page 135.]
In a book of manuscript songs which is the property of the Sigma Chapter this song appears on page

26 in the hand writing of Bro. Green, with this heading :�

"Song�November, 1856. Air,� ' When this old cap was new.' "
This air seems to have vanished from common use.

THE MYSTICAL BOWER. [Page 144.]
At the annual Convention of 1848, held with the Xi Chapter, Aug. 1 and 2 of that year, Bro. Pinch

made his first public appearance before the Fratemity, as the poet of the occasion. His poem was entitled,
"The Falling Star," aud its three closing stanzas formed a part of this song.

COMMEMORATIVE ODE. [Page 155.]
Written on the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the Fraternity, referring to that memorable

evening.
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PSI UPSILON NATIONAL SONG. [Page 156.]

In a note on the sheet-music edition of this song, published in 1882, are these words : "The words of
this song are in part a paraphrase of the Finnish National Hymn, 'Yart land, vdrt land, v4rt Fosteriand.'written by Carl Ludwig Runeberg, the recently deceased Swedish poet. The Air is the one to which
Rnneberg's fine poem is usually sung in Sweden and Finland."

ONWARD. [Page 158.]
Written for an earlier edition of the song-book, but too late for insertion. To be found in a somewhat

altered form on page 123 of the pubUshed volume of Bro. Gerry's poems.

PLEASANT MEMORIES AND VAIN REGRETS. [Page 164.]
At the banquet on the occasion of the organization of "The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of New

York" iu May, '84, the author, replying to a toast, sought to present The possible influence of our Alumni on
�ow Undergraduates. This song, written a month later, while the author was attending Commencement at
Union CoUege, might be considered a postscript, or addendum to that speech, because it is the product, in
part, of that theme, which still lingered in his thought. The old song, of which this is a parody, was
familiar to his chapter-mates, as one of the favorites most frequently called for ;� College Song^ as such,
being then unknown.

The song was read at a reception given to President Harrison E. Webster, at the Psi Upsilon Club
House, in New York, May 18, 1889, and, at the request of President Webster and of Professors Tmax and
Wright, was furnished to "Concordiensis."�

At the suggestion of Ex. -Gov. Alexander H. Rice, and of Rev. Dr. R. S. MacArthur, who were among
the speakers at the banquet referred to, it was furnished to the Song-Book Committee.

THE OLD MEN'S SONG. [Page 168.]
Written for the fortieth anniversary of the founding of the Beta Chapter, held in connection with the

annual Convention, May 6 and 7, 1879.

FRATERNITY SONG. [Page 169.]
The author of this song has here added a seventh stanza to bring the Chapter list more nearly up to date,

THE SHIP PSI U. [Page 173.]
For original form see The Diamond for June, 1881, page 1.

THE BANNER OF PSI U. [Page 178.]
Written, under the title, " The Banner of the Pi," for the first decennial re-union of the Pi Chapter,

June 22, 1885.

"FIT VIA YI!" [Page 184.]
Suggested by the Fraternity Emblem of the owl seated on the fasces, the latter bound with the open

motto, Fit via iri!", the emblem already referred to in the Owl Song on page 174.

THE EVER-LOVELY MAIDEN. [Page 186.]
It may be doubted whether any member of the Fraternity showed a more active interest in the

preparation of this book than Bro. Elliott. This song was probably the last he was able to write on his
favorite theme, Psi U. An intense sufferer for many months, he died before seeing the proof of a single
one of the compositions penned now and then during the weary days of illness. How real for him were

the sentiments expressed in the third stanza can be fully appreciated only by those who knew in the
slowly-dying body the warm, unchanging Psi U. heart.

THE DIAMOND LENS. [Page 193.]
On page 3 of The Diamond for May, 1883, may be found the full original form of this poem, which was

suggested by a story written by Fitz-James O'Brien, for the AUantie Monthly in 1859.

THE BRIGHTEST STAR. [Page 194.]
This and the next song (on page 198) were written for the installation of the Tau Chapter, which

took place May 5, 1891.

ROUND OUK ALTAR. [Page 202.]
This song stood on the last page of the first edition of the Song-book, under the title,�" IRISH AIR�-

' Peince's Day ' '-' ; but it has never reappeared in print. The original melody ia not known, except by
the above name.
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THIS JOLLY CONVOCATION. [Page 206.]
In singing this, the well-known "title-page song," it is customary not to repeat the stanza after

finishing the coda in each case, but to pass at once to the succeeding stanza, and after the sixth stanza and
its coda, to turn to the title-page of the book and sing that through by installments on the same plan.
Thus, for example, stanza No. 7 would be ;�

"The songs of the Psi Upsilon,
The songs of the Psi Upsilon,
The songs of the Psi Upsilon

Fraternity.
Coda.�Fraternity, Fraternity."

PSI UPSILON SMOKING SONG. [ Page 212.]
Concerning this the following paragraph appeared in the Hartford Courant of April 13, 1879 :� "This

song is perhaps the most striking poem in English literature which the theme of tobacco has inspired ; and
it is at the same time almost the one lyric, remarkable from a literary point of view, which American
student-life has produced .... During one of the author' fi last years at Yale, [winter of 1847-48.] it
chanced that the members of his coUege society, the Psi Upsilon, were sitting in their chapter-room,
engaged in smoking, chatting, and singing student-songs. In an interval of comparative silence a member
suddenly remarked, 'We've lots of drinking-songs: wliy don't somebody write a smoking-song?' Mr.
Finch, whose facility at versification has always been remarkable, at once withdrew into a quiet corner,
and in a few minutes produced the first three verses of ' The Smoking Song,' written to the melody of what
was then a great favorite,�Charles Feuno Hoffman's 'Sparkling and Bright.' These were at once sung
vrith immense delight. The next morning these stanzas were revised, and the four remaining ones written.
The subsequent history of the song is equally notable. It has been published both in English and
California journals, ascribed in the former case to a well-knovni English writer, and in the latter to a
Pacific bard of less fame Some years ago a new air of great merit, aud far better adapted to the
words than 'Sparkling and Bright,' originated at the University of Virginia, and to this melody it is now

generally sung. It long ago ceased to be the peculiar property of the society for which it was written, and
became the common possession of the whole student world." ....

It may be added that when the song appeared in the Yale Literary Magazine for January, 1849, (pages
122 and 123) the eighth and final stanza was printed thus :�

"Floating away, like the moon's pale ray,
Or the bridal veil of a maiden.

The smoke-wreaths rise to the star-lit skies
With glorious day-dreams laden."

It was one of the five songs by Bro. Fiuch that formed the nucleus of the first edition of this book.
The usage as to the melody to which it is sung varies with the different Chapters, some still preferring the
old air, "Sparkling and Bright."

PSI UPSILON SUPPER. [Page 214.].
Written for the Convention Supper at Providence, in 1856.

ODE. [Page 215.]
This was the Supper Ode written for the Convention of 1853, held with the Alpha Chapter. Compare

note on page 53.

FESTIVAL SONG. [Page 230.]
Written and set to music by Prof. Gallaudet many years ago in his college days, in 1856.

SERENADE. [ Page 234. ]
From a poem read by Dr. Peck at the annual re-union of the Xi Chapter, June 24, 1890.

MEMORIAL SONG. [Page 238.]
One of the oldest of Psi U. songs. First sung at the anniversary of the Xi Chapter, Aug. 5, 1851, as

a tribute to the memory of Rev. Stephen B. Bangs, Xi and Delta, '43, and of Rev. Joseph J. Lane, Xi,
'45, both associate founders with the writer, Hon. Lewis F. Jones, Xi, '46, of the Xi Chapter.

HAIL TO THEE! [Page 239.]
The original form of this song may be seen in The Diamond for Jan. , 1886, page 86. The additions and

alterations are the author's. In the last line of the second stanza the expression "derring-do" is taken
from Spenser's "Shepherd's Calendar" for October, line 65, where the couplet reads:�

"For ever who in derring-do were dread
The lofty verse of hem was lov6d aye."

MEMORIAL HYMN. [Page 240.]
A tribute to the memory of Bros. Geo. W. Pratt, Xi, 49, .and Samuel Wesley Wood, Xi, '55. Written

for the anniversary of the Xi Chapter, Aug. 2, 1856, and set to music by LoweU Mason, Mus. D. The
original music cannot be found ; but the whole of the original poem may be seen in Bro. Gerry's published
volume of "Poems," page 106.
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